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ROYAL PARTYMG’S PEN TO 
AID OPPONENTS OF 

THE DECLARATION

MORE THAN 7,000 CARE
FREE SCHOLARS START

ON SUMMER VACATION

A BETTER I - 
SERVICE OR 

RATES GO UP

DR. R. H. UPHAM 
OF WOODSTOCK IS 

DEAD IN ROXBURY
f

-MISTAKE, GET
Writes Poem Against Government 

Course in Handling The Dec
laration of London-7-Two of the 
Verses

Was First President of Canadian 
Club in Boston—Moulder by 
Trade First, Then Successful 

Dentist

■\

Interesting Exercises in Many of The 
Public Schools Today Marking 

Close of Term

King, Queen, Prince and Prip'1ss 
at Semce In S’.Hold Up Fails in Search For $400,- (Canadian Press)

(Special To Times)
Woodstock, If. B., June 29-Many 

friends of Dr. Robert H. Upbam in Wood- 
stock and vicinity will grieve to learn- of 
his death which occurred after a week’s 
illness at his home in West Soxbbry,
Mass, on June 26. He had undergone an 
operation for appendicitis.

Dr. Upham was born in Woodstock in 
1847, a son of the late Thomas C., and 
Elizabeth (Hay) Upham. In early life he 

moulder, having learned the trade 
in the foundry of his uncle, the late R. A.
Hay. In 1865 he went to Portland, Me and p0r the next two months the scholars 
for several years worked at his trade there ^ in the bIic Bchooi8 „f the
and in Lawrence, Mass. ,• _

In 1877 he went to Boston and took up city will be at liberty to enjoy a vacation, 
the study of dentistry and became very. More than 7,000 seholam-the enrollment 
successful. He was the principal organizer last month was ,,288. Today begins their 
and first president of the Canadian'Club carefree summer vacation and books are 
in Boston and manifested a lively interest Iajd away for two merry months, 
in everything pertaining to the welfare of The schools closed today after a good 
the dominion. He was also a member of years work at which the attendance was 
the Masonic fraternity and of the Ancient well up to the standard and in which 
and Honorable Artillery Company With creditable work was done by the pupils m
«*“« <—"» - m*,“a lta.

j* sss.-sx» «s
w—• *■■■ *- M“ ‘XK

were present in gratifying numbers.
It has become noticeable of late years 

that there has been a decline in the num
ber of schools having closing day observ
ed with specially prepared programmes, 
and it has become equally noticeable that 
the last day of school is now more of a 
day of general review work rather than 

of display by the scholars before their 
parents or the general public.

A uirierence of opinion prevails among 
r* . r* • * l1 • «. R rm the teachers and those connected with
Expert Criminologist to txcpott on school affairs on this question. Some are

Case of Mrs. Angelina Napo- inclined to the belief thatHhe preparation 
z ° . — for a spécial programme on cloamg day

lih'na Who is Sentenced 1 O materially aflects the examinations, studies
and general work of the scholars, in that 
there must be at least three or four weeks' 
practice or rehearsing for .the different 
numbers, and that this would naturally 
tend to take the mind of the pupil from 
his or her school work. Taking the other 
view-point, qorae teachers express them
selves as favorable to public exercises on 
the last day of school because of their 
benefit to the scholars in enlightening 
them on many subjects, aiding them to 
appear naturally and gracefully before a 
public audience, and also causing them 
to cherish jlea^nt, memories of school life.
The High S.hoo't

The closing exercises of the High School 
were successfully conducted before one of 
the largest audiences that has ever crowd
ed into the spacious exhibition hall. All 
evinced hearty appreciation of the excel
lent programme. The students who took 
part were warmly received, and were 
heartily deserving of the applause which 
greeted their efforts.w. J. S. Myles presided, and under hie 
direction, the programme tli already pub
lished in the Times, was well carried out. 
The valedictory given by the class leader, 
Frederick Manning, was capably delivered, 
and showed careful preparation, and was 
well written. The essays of Miss Grace 
Young and the declamation from Cicero 
given by W. Jones were also cleverly 
delivered and were worthy of hearty com
mendation, while the selections of the 
school orchestra, under Mr. -Bowden’s dir-

Hamhurs June 29-(Canadian Press)- _________ ection, were pletfaing and given in the

>31 K. ”ts
actionnonLthc°renewaWf thé Allant,c con- '^“^ry'prS^ 'and The‘attendee totb^Saction of

ference poo, agreement. p^W. Thom* TanS ^ and’ tlllS portraying the char

W B- Te"nant- d s a! Ï ‘ t h e* ^ Automobile mZer^d won de^rringVpIause^Miss

rtr^:’muc\s^rraQ
The hqUrion of affiliating with the R.1U ^sp^eTthe’k^
Y. C. was discussed at some leugth bid ^^."for the honor of leading the 
,t was decided to let the matter rest till ^ and comp]imentcd him on his suc-
a later meeting. , T, n p t cess, announcing his marks as being 89.7

A committee consisting of R. D Pater- ' jd *Ta8 q„ite „ear the high-

sttar arysf ifÆi f#
to make the presentation of diplomas to 
the graduating class, referred to the ex
cellent work performed during the year, 
and expressed his thanks publicly to the 
members of the teaching staff, the pupils, 
and to the school trustees.

Supt. Bridges made a few interesting re
marks relative to school work before pre
senting the diplomas. He congratulated 
Mr. Myles on the good work accomplished 
and particularly expressed his gratification 

attained by Miss Bessie Wil-

London, June 29—Rudyard Kipling has 
brought a poem into the political arena 
in behalf of the opponents of the declara
tion of London, which the government is 
pushing through tne commons. Basing 
the reported intention of the government 
not to allow its followers to vote inde
pendently, but to insist upon coalition in 
support of the declaration, Kipling apos
trophizes the government as “panting to 
shame the nation,” even before the coron
ation guests have departed. Recalling the 
service in the abbey, the poem runs:—

if

Presentations in La Tour and Douglas Avenue 
Buildings—High School Exhibition Room Crowd
ed—The Programmes by the Scholars in The 
Many Institutions of Learning in City

THRONGS WATCH PROGRESSEIRE HIGH IN AIR Fire Underwriters Visit Frederic
ton—Heavy Rain Starts River 
Rising—Improved Postal Ser

vice

More People Than Saw the Pro
cession of Last Wednesday and 
Sun Shines on Spectacle—Tided 
Ones Attend Bohemian House 

Party

New York Brigade Fights Blaze 

on 25th Story—Performers at 
Niagara Have Thrilling Ex
periences — Four Americans 
Slain by Moros in Philippines

eessful in the great world into which these 
sixty-six people were emerging. Some 
would go into the universities and some 
into business or other callings. It was his 
hope that they would not make the com
mercial side of life the most important, 
because success was not to be spelt in 
dollars and cents alone.

“Make up your mind," said Mr. Gaetz, 
“that you will work, that you will strive 
to live up to high ideals, value a good 
strong body, cultivate the pure mind and 
let nothing soil your thought and mind. 
Keep the religious element in your heart, 
live good moral lives, and surround your
selves with the halo df dignity in your 
life and success wiH crown your efforts.”

• Mr. Myles then presented the honor cer
tificates.

' Senator Ellis presented the certificates 
to the members of Grade XII, and ex
pressed himself briefly as being greatly 
pleased by the standing made by the 
scholars. He extended hearty wishes for 
their future success.

“God Save the King” was sung lustily 
and the exercises were at an end.
St Vincent’s

In St. Vincent’s High School an inter
acting programme will be carried out as 
follows:—

March—Miss McIntyre.
Greeting chorus.
Presentation of diplomas by Dr. H. S. 

Bridges, Supt. of city schools.
“The Youthful Pilgrims” — Prologue, 

Miss H. Scully; Faith, Miss J. Walsh; 
Yôuth, Mies D. Kensella; Science, Miss 
M. King; Counsel, Miss G. Marry; Char- 
ity, Miss H. McMurray ; Hope, Mise L 
Quigg; Humility, Miss G. Killen; Purity, 
Miss D. Mufianev; Zeal, Miss K. O’Neil; 
Pride, Miss G. Ryan; Imtdlence, Miss G.

M. Connolly;

i
The light is still in our eyes 

Of faith and gentlehood.
Of service and sacrifice,

And it does not match our mood.

Return so soon to your sophistries,
That starve our land of her food.

Another stanza runs:—
Wait till the money goes,

Wait till the visons fade.
We may betray in time, God knows.

But we would not have it said.
When you make report to our scornful 

foes,
That we kissed as we betrayed:

(Special to Times)
Fredericton, N. B., June 29—A delega

tion from the New Brunswick Board of 
Fire Underwriters, composed of Peter 
Clinch, W. M. Jarvis, R. B. Anderton and 
R. W. W. Frink, held conference with 
the city council this morning and sug
gested some improvements to the water 
service, such as larger mains in several 
streets. They intimated that unless some
thing was done there would be an .increvGe 
in rates.

The closing exercises of the city schools 
took place this morning, and attracted 
many visitors. The High School graduat
ing class members were twenty-eight.

Chaucey D. Orchard was valedictorian. 
The address to the class was delivered by 
Rev. Neil McLaughlan.

A. E. Marine and family left today for 
St. John, where they will reside.

Andrew T. Mack, of Carleton county, 
has been appointed a justice of the peace.

The E. Paturel Co. will apply for au
thority to increase the capital stock by 
$40,000,

Rosamond Thomas, grocer, of Grand 
Falls, has assigned.

There was a heavy down pour of rain 
here last night, which is likely to cause 
a rise of water in the river. St. Leonard’s 
report*i the weather cloudy and the river 
at a standstill. At Andover, the river 
is said to be rising fast.

A. J. Gross, superintendent of the rail
way mail service was here yesterday and 
arranged for an improved postal service 
on the Gibson branch railway. It is his 
intention, commencing, on July I to,fcave 
mails from points on the Gibson branch 
intended for St. John and points east 
tarnsferred at the C. P. R. station, so that 
they will go through without delay. Mails 
arriving by St. John train in the morn
ing will be transferred and forwarded by 
the Gibson train, which leaves here at 
9.30. Hitherto these mails have been held 
over for a day at the Fredericton post 
office.

\

(Canadian Press)
London, June 29 — King George and 

Queen Mary accompanied by the Prince of 
Wales and Princess Mary, made still an
other progress through the capital today. 
Although the procession lacked the 
monial and military display of those of 
last week, popular interest was undiminish- 
ed and from Buckingham Palace to the 
city and back through Northeast London 
great crowds lined the route and enthusi
astically cheered Their Majesties.

The object of today’s progress was U 
attend the coronation thanksgiving servies, 
in St. Paul’s and afterwards to lunch with, 
the lord mayor and the corporation at 
Guild Hall. * The procession, consisting 
of four carriages with the members of 
the royal family and the chief officers of 
state and their ladies, was accompanied 
by the usual picturesque escort. The routs 
was lined by 15,000 troops, each regiment 
accompanied by its band.

The service in the cathedral was short, 
but impressive, and was attended by a 
congregation representing every interest 
and every branch of the tservice of the 

and distinguished

•Î

(Canadian Press) 3“Glendale, Ore., June 26—Apparently mis
taking the first section of northbound 
passenger train No. 16 on the Southern 
Pacific Railway, for the southbound tram, 
said to be carrying a shipment of $400,- 
000 in gold duet from Seattle to San Fran
cisco, two robbers held up the northbound 
train last night near Westfork, an isolated 
station in Cow Greek, Canyon.

The robbers rifled the mail car, blowing 
up the safe, and made away with the 
registered mail. They tried to secure en
trance to the express car, but were foiled 
by Messenger Robb, who refused to open 
the door despite the threat they would use 
dynamite if he Resisted. The robber* 
boarded the train while it was taking wat
er, and later crawled over into the en
gine, forcing the driver to stop at revolv
er point. „ ,, _

New York, June 29—New York a fire
men last night responded to an alarm for 
the loftiest blaze they have ever been 
called upon to fight. It was on the 25th 
story of the new municipal building under 
construction, just above City Hall park. 
A pile of lumber stored for flooring pur- 

caught fire, supposedly from a heat
ed rivet. Twenty stories up was eb high 
as the construction elevator in the build
ing would carry the firemen, t>ut from 
there a hose attached to a stand pipe was 
carried by hand, and the blaze was speed
ily extinguished with little damage.

'Niagara Falls, Ont., June 29-Lincoln 
Bcachey, the aviator, narrowly escaped 

/death in a second flight over the Niagara 
river yesterday., ,

Bobby Leach, who shot the whirlpool 
rapids in a barrel; was almost suffocated 
before he was taken from the whirlpool.

Yesterday marked the closing of Nia
gara's great international carnival. Three 
hundred thousand people were there, ibe 
great Houndin was marooned for half an 
hour on the wire on which he slid across 

Leach is in a serious condition, 
none the

cere*

PREPARES FOR HER 
OWN DEATH AND FOR 

BIRTH OF HER BABE
NOT CONVINCED BY ■

I

BORDEN, FARMERS S
one WANT RECIPROCITY

Memorial Presented in Edmonton 
Sets Out That The Majority ot 
The 10,000 Members of United 
Farmers Are for the Agree
ment

i

empire; ambassadbrs 
visitors.

As on all royal visits to the city, tht 
lord mayor and the sheriffs met the king 
jit Temple Bar and preceded him to St, 
Paul’s, thence to Guild Hall, and after 

Edmonton, Alberta, June 29—R. L. Bor- luncheon, thence to the city boundary, 
den today started on his return east. Last Upwards of 500 guests sat down to tht 
night in Edmonton James Bower, presi- luncheon, which was served in the lavish 
dent of the United Farmers of Alberta Utyle for which the corporation is famous, 
presented a memorial setting forth their The weather proved bright and fair and 
demanda and declaring that the gteat part 
of the 10,000 members of the association 

favorable to reciprocity and were 
not convinced by Mr. Borden's arguments 
against it. ____

I
Death

poses Kingston, Ont., June 29—(Canadian 
Press)—It iç understood that Dr. Daniel 
Phelan, surgeon of the provincial peniten
tiary and recognized as the government s 
expert criminologist, has gone to Sault 
Ste Marie, *t the request of the minister 
of justice to report upon Mrs Angelina 
Napolitina, the young Italian woman un
der sentence of death for the murder of 
her husband.

Mrs. Napolitina will die on August 9 
unless the department intervenes. While 
the unfortunate woman is preparing for 
her own death and for her baby s birth, 
women throughout ‘ the United States and 
Canada are weaving an endless chain of 
prayers and petitions for her freedom.

The King of England, the King of Italy, 
the Governor General of Canada and Can
ada’s minister of justice will receive the 
pleas of women whose sympathy has been 
touched by the tragedy of this unhappy 
Italian woman.

enormous crowds hailed the royal party aa 
they mad* their way through the streets» 
The crowds were larger than those of last 
Wednesday when King George and Queen 
Mary made a royal progress through South 
London.

Forecasts of pleasant weather and the 
absence of rigid restrictions that kept the 
bulk of the masses from witnessing the 
royal procession on previous occasions 
were responsible for the gathering of s 
larger crowd.

A great throng congregated about the 
Mall near Buckingham Palace, where the 
strictest precautions were taken by the 
police. Promptly at 11.30 the gates of the 
castle quadrangle were flung open and a 
detachment of horse guards trotted through 
following them came the landeau drawn-, 
by the famous cream colored horses of the 
royal stables. King George was dressed in 
the uniform of a British admiral, Queen 
Mary wore white.

Wetmore; Pleasure,'
Music, Miss CL 

Farewell song—Gradq 
Presentation of alqmnaé gold medal to 

Miss Beatrice Gosnell, class GO, by Bis
hop Casey.

Presentation-of Ellis gold medal to Mias 
Marie A. Dolan, class ’10.

Gold Save the King 
The graduates are:— Misses Genevieve 

Marrv, Mary Genevieve Wetmore, Kath
leen O’Neil, Mary Elizabeth Connolly, 
Mary Doloris Mullaney, Josephine Ger
trude Walsh. Christine Augusta Ryan, 
Mary Helen McMurray, Genevieve Mary 
Killen, Isabelle Quigg, Ann Dora Kineella, 
Helena Gertrude Scully, Monica Freda 
King, Celestine King.

were

'X

FIRST COINS FROM
the gorge.
but Beachy and Houndin are

for their experiences. i
Manila, June 29-Four Americans hav* 

been murdered by Moros in Mindanao, 
one of the largest of the Philippine Is- 
lands. Prospectors named Cyler and V ex- 

murdered near Camp Over- 
named McGill

A FORTUNATE ESCAPE Sovereigns in Circulation—Other 
Denomira'ions to Follow When 

Dies ArriveAUTO OWNERS MEET Chicago, June 29—(Canadian Press)— 
John J. Joyce, an aviator, fell 500 feet 
at Hawthorne Park yesterday and escaped 
with only slight injuries. He broke three 
telephone wires, one trolley wire and a 
heavy wooden backstop for a baseball dia
mond.

esboses were
ton. A plantation owner

killed by robbers kt Pantar, while 
Michaelie, of the 21st Infantry 

killed at Parang. He was stabbed 
times in sight of his comrades.

Centennialwas 
private 
was 
seven

Ottawa, June 29—The first issue of 
gleaming, Canadian golden sovereigns has 
been placed in circulation. The coins were 
minted at the royal mint in Ottawa out of 
genuine gold from Northern Ontario, and 

i were issued by the Imperial Bank. There 
year has been a very successful one in were i qOO of them in all. 
this school. For two years golden sovereigns ' have
-, , _ . been turned out at the mint, but these
Douglas Avenue were tbe grat to be made from the gold

A special feature of the closing exercises o{ ('aaada's own gold fields, 
at the Douglas avenue school was the Preparations are being made at the gov- 
presentation of a purse containing $20 in ernment mint for the turning out of a 
gold to the principal, John C. McKinnon, number 0f Canadian coins of Canadian 
who is severing his connection with the ]d otbef than the sovereign 
school to attend Acadia University. The qbe gnance department last year autho- 
presentation was made in the school yard rize(1 the jasue 0f dollar, five dollar, and 
yesterday afternoon by Miss H. M. Dale otber „0]d pieces.
of the staff. The purse was the present Ap or(ler for the necessary dies was sent
of the teachers, and the gold the gift of tQ & leading firm in the British Isles and
the scholars. Mr. McKinnon was taken eince then tbe dies for Canadiat# gold 
by surprise, but replied in a few well piece9 have been in course of preparation, 
chosen words. "When the dies arrive, we will be able

Grade IT, III and IV, under the super- tQ commence making the coins without de
vision of Miss Elliott and Miss Dale, met, j ,, gajd j)r Bonar, assistant superintend- 
in one of the class-rooms this morning to q{ th# mint
give the following programme:— There is now enough native gold bullion

“Sunny June”—School. from tbe Porcupine itself to make a start
A Speech—Bessie Logan. , new gold piece issue.
" Her Mother’s Way,’ —Emma Cliown. __________ * - --------------------
“Apple Blossom Time”—School.
“A Long Felt Want,”—Fred Hartshorn.
“Twenty Years Ago."—Marion Miles.
“The Sunbeam’s Kiss”—School.
“The Happy- Bee”—Miss Dale's class.
“Grandpa's Spectacles”—Mae Wilson.
“The Night Wind”—Madeline Peacock.
“Away Among the Blossoms”—School.
“A Daisv Exercise."—Four girls.
“The Little Boy's lament,’’—James Hur- 

der.

In Centennial school, the closing exer
cises began in the exhibition hall at 11 
o'clock. The following programme 
heartily enjoyed by the pupils and the 
large number of visitors present : —

Chant—“God Be Merciful Unto Us,”
Recitation—“The Little Seed,” Grade I, 

girls.
Recitation—“Flag of Britain,” Grade I, 

boys.
Song—"The Daisies,” Grade III, girls.
Song—“Summer Gomes With Joy and 

Gladness,” ten schools.
Physical Drill.
Song—‘‘The Schoolboy and the Crow,” 

ten schools.
Recitation—“The Noble Nature,” Grade 

VII, boys.
Flag Drill and Sing the Union Jack, 

Grade V, girls,
Song—"Baby Is a Sailor Bov,” Grade 1, 

boys.
Nursery Rhymes—Ten schools.
Song and Recitation —“The Feast of 

Roses,” Grade II, boys.
Song—“The Brownies,” ten schools.
Recitation and Songs—“The Picnic Par

te Grade IV., girls and boys.
Song—"Song of the Wild Flowers,” 

Grade IH, hoys.
Reading—“Bob Burdette’s Advice to a 

Young Man," Grade MI, boys.
Song—“Canada.”

God Save the King.
Speeches were made by H. A. Powell, 

K.C., and Rev. R. A. Armstrong, and the 
principal Henry Town.

Roads and Other Matters Talked 
Over—More Than 100 New 

Cars in Province

was
A Bohemian Affa r

The Atlantic Steamship Pool
One of the quietest society functions of 

the coronation season was given last night 
by Sir Philip Burne-Jones, the painter, 
and Sir Richard and Lady Muriel Paget 
at the Burne-Jones residence, which was 
converted for the occasion to resemble an 
atelier in the Quartier Latin.

It was styled ‘‘small and jolly” and was 
intended to be a Bohemian contrast to 
the usual society parties. All the chairs 

removed and there were no flora}WEATHERfois? Kf/
'gifv's wew' I y,

MV SHOOK ! y 
. Nit'

were
decorations. Formal receptions were dis
pensed with, and the guests huddled on 
the floor on rugs, on the stair cases or in 
the back garden, the men smoking “church 
wardens," and the women cigarettes, if 
they wished.

If they wanted refreshments they had to 
help themselves from a big cask of lager 
beer which stood in the corner of the 

wreathed with greens. It was a

BULLETIN7/yz
Issued by authority 

of the department 
of Marine and Fish
eries. R. F. Stupart, 
director of meteoro
logical service.

«zjl sonz
Z range

On July 8 the members will enjoy a run 
to Lepreaux and back.
The association is now in a flourishing 
condition, anil the membership is rapidly 
increasing. Within the last six weeks no 
less than 102 new cars have been register
ed throughout the province.

z;
free and easy affair, all quaffing beer and 

in the chorus of the “Drinking
Song." But the supper, somewhat incon
sistently, was one of the epicurean delicacy 
It was served on the floor or stairs or 
wherever there was room to put a plate.

A very distinguished company, who Mt 
nil their tiaras and coronets at home, in
cluded the Duchess of Marlborough, the 
Duchess of Somerset. The Duchess of Rut
land. Lady Betty Balfour, Miss Violet As
quith, Mrs. John Jacob Astor, the Duke 
of Somerset, Lord and Lady Drogheda, 
Lady Eleho, Sir Edward Poynter, Mrs. 
Jack Leslie. Miss Maxime Elliott and 
Mme. Genee.

3= /
9 A. M. WEATHER REPORTS. 

Temperature Past 24 Hours.
Max Ifin Dir Vel.

Toronto........ 88 64 N
Montreal.... 84 62 VV
Quebec
Chatham.... 82 64
ChaiTtown.. 79 62 S
Sydney
Sable Island. 64 56 SE
Halifax.........  79 62 S
Yarmouth... 82
St.John........ 72 54 S
Boston ....... 89 66 NW
New York... 88 64 NE

Forenoon Bulletin from Toronto. 
Forecasts—Fresh winds, mostly south 

and southeast, partly fair, but some local 
showers; Friday, strong winds, mostly 
northwesterly, a few showers, but partly 
fair and cooler.

Synopsis—Showers have occurred in 
parts of the western provinces and 
locally in Quebec and the maritime 

while in Ontario the weather

SEPARATE BOYS AND 
GIRLS IN HIGHER 

SCHOOLS OF TORONTO
RUSSIA’S FIRST DREADNOUGHT16 Fair 

4 Cloudy 
12 Clear
8 Cloudy _, , nn. xyz » at the success

22 Ian* 11 he Sevastopol lakes to 1 ne Water ^ Estant to the principal, on her
10 lair Today — Two Years to Complete being the recipient of the degree of M.
16 >air A. from Queen's University,, Kingston, a
10 Cloudy \n/ ork very deserving honor. At his suggestion,
16 tair -< ■ ” the graduates were given an ovation, as

l B PrXted
18 U a vastopol, was launched successfully at appearance, 

today from the Baltic works. The 
battleship was laid down on June 16, 1999 
and it is expected that another two years 
will be occupied in equipping the vessel.

The Sevastopol has a displacement of 
23,09.1 tons and with 42,000 horse power is 
expected to develop a speed of twenty- 
four knots an hour. Her length is 331 
feet and the beam is 87 feet.

W69S6
sw
gw6i74 Aberdeen

In the Aberdeen school the pupils as
sembled in the exhibition hall, where the 
following excellent programme was carried 
out:—

Song—“Jesus Meek and Gentle.” 
Lochiel’s Warning-Tom McKee and Ar-

Address by Rev. Mr. Gaetz thur Ingram,
Rev. Wilfrid Gaetz delivered a powerful I Song—“The Meadow Gate.” 

and inspiring address to the graduates, Spring Recitation and Song Lillian 
dealing with the honors falling on them j Sleeves, Marjory Beyea, Walter Davis, 
today, how they should appreciate them1 and twelve others.
and "make their life worth while by ever Recitation—"First Dominion Day, Myr- 
living up to the high ideals acquired in tie Grant, Grade V. 
the High School. He wished particularly Song—“His Majesty,”
to congratulate them on their youth. Each March of the Seasons—Girls of Grades 

brought its privileges, and they should j u and III.
though there1 Song—“Fairies Lullaby, 

the future, be- Recitation —"Laughing Chorus,” Katie

S58 “Oh, Come Let us Roam"—School. 
“Mr. Tongue"—James Munro. 
“Holidays at the Farm"—Grace Slipp. 
"The Bee Song"—School.
“Coming Home”—Edward Ellis.
“Dew Drops”—Allison Day.
“A Little Old Lady’’—School.
‘ The Right Wav”—James Chown.
“The School Greeting"—George Peder-

"The Butterfles”— Dorothy Slipp. 
“Vacation Song"—School.

God Save the King.
The following programme was rendered 

by Grade 1 under the supervision of Miss 
G. E. Allingham:—

Song—“Three Cheers for the Red, White 
and Blue" School.

Recitation
Exercise—“Summer Months,” three lit

tle girls.
Recitation—“Fresh Air Brigade,” Hal

dane McIntyre.
Song—"If I Were a Sunbeam" school. 
Recitation—“The Candy School," Archie 

Xivin.
Recitation—“The Rond to Happiness," 

, ,, „ , » Violet Rolson.'“Æir3f.,U .. ■ C*" _ RSifcg* St. An
Blatchford Grade yi. Nelson Akerly.

Song— Dai break. Song—“Blossom Bells,” school.
Granting the (Yoivn Girls of Grades j Reeftation-"Two Little Boys," Gordon 

VI. VII and \ III. Wilson
The musical part of the programme was "‘edUtio—KBUb story," Frank Wilson, 

arranged by Mrs Lawrence, w hile Miss Exercise- Four girls.
Mu Nall v prepared the drille. Rev. u el- 8 . .
lington Camp addressed the children. The (Continued on page 5, third column).

June 29—(CanadianToronto, Ont., . ,. ,
Press)—Sex separation in the higher class- 
es in Toronto public schools will be re
commended by the inspectors. Dr. Con- 
rov chairman of the committee, is the 
champion of the idea, having watched how 
it worked out in Kent school, the largest

"The'inspectors. after six weeks' consider- R-yack, X. Y., June 29—Salvatore Candi- 
ation report in favor of this resolution by ; do ‘an Italian is to die in the electric 
Dr Conroy: “That in the schools having chair in Sing Sing in the week of August 
a sufficient number of pupils to permiti; for kiliing Reginald Balls, foreman of 
the segregation of the sexes in the higher. Rockland Lake work with a piece of iron 
grades, the principals be authorized to pipe iast October.
make such segregation if they deem it ad- Biddeford, Me., June 29—Chas I. Wey- 
visjable in the best interests of their mouthi 0f Sherbooke, Que., supposed to

have been killed, is alive and two men and 
a woman, held here in connection with the 
matter, have been released.

Philadelphia, Pa., June 29-The engineer, S 
Benjamin H. Dolan, and one passenger, 
believed to be Ernest XX. Evans, were 
probably fatally injured and twenty other 

hurt last night

LAST MINE WORDS
Grade VI. FROM MANY PLACES .

many 
more 
provinces,
is fine and cool. To Banks,, fresh south
easterly today. To American ports, fresh 
and variable winds.

ageTOE DOCKMEN’S STRIKE not look back on the past 
was nothing bright in
cause it brought its compensations and sat- Mullett, Grade IX- _ ..
isfactions. But the period between thir- Recitation—“St. John, 164», Bertie Al-
teen and seventeen years was the most dous, Grade IX. 
glorious age in life. j Song-“My Own Canadian Home.

The teaching staff, also, was a matter ! Recitation—"XX ondertui,
I which they might be congratulated, be-j Song—"Daisies," Blanche Marr, Grade 

had exerted tlieir efforts in the ; III.

schools.”Saint John Observatory.
The time ball on customs building is 

hoisted half its elevation at 12.45, full 
elevation at 12’.59. and drops at 1 p. m. 
Standard time of the 69th meridian, equiv
alent to 5 hours Greenwich mean ti 

Local Weather Report at Noon
Thursday. June 29. 1611. 

Highest temperature during last 24 lira 72 
Lowest temperature during last 24 hrs 54 
Temperature at noon
Humidity at noon......................................98
Barometer readings at noon (sea level and 

32 degrees Eah. 1, 30.05 inches.
R’ind at noon—Direction south, velocity 

four miles per hour : fog.
Same date last year—Highest temperature 

72, lowest 57. Faiy.
D. L. HUTCHINSON, 

Director.

"Mothers Motto." Alice"Liverpool, June 29—(Canadian Press) —
In the absence of the shore gang who are 

strike, .the Steamer Zeeland of the Red 
Star Line, from New York was unable 
to berth at her landing stage this morn
ing, and her passengers were landed from cause they . . ..
ft tender. The men due to relieve the scholars behall. I fîtaV°nVr
Zeeland's crew at Mersey Lightship, re- .Still, while it was a glorious a«e, be-, tie Grade A I. 
fl|6.p.i tf) on duty tween thirteen and seventeen, it was also Happv . on^.
f g * 1 a dangerous period, because of the possi- Recitation—“

bility of acquiring dangerous habits, which 
might be detrimental in after life. But if 
the purpose of always living up to high 
ideals was adhered to there was little 

Albuquerque. X. H.. June 29—(Canadian danger but that the class of ’ll would re
press)—Rev. Thomas H. Harwood, eighty-. fleet credit on themselves, their teachers 
one years old. national chaplain of the G. I and their city.
A. R.. announced his betrothal to Mrs. It was not always the school leader who 
Mary Clark, of Albuquerque. The pros- made the most of life, but unflagging zeal 
pective bride is seventy-five years old. * with mediocre talent would prove sue-

HER OWN LIFE SACRIFICEDMl
on Woman, Weakened by Loss of Blood 

Given to Save Another’s Life, Falls 
From Fire Escape to Death

me.
i ■The Buildere,” Mollie Lit- passengers were badly 

when an express train bound for Chestnut 
Hill collided with the tender of a freight 
locomotive at the entrance of the Phila
delphia and Reading Railways tunnel.

■Five Little Brothers,” X'io-
New York, June 29—(Canadian Press)—

Mrs. Ida Chiff. who gave of her blood to 
save a dying woman and to obtain money 
to bring her five children here from Rus
sia. made her sacrifice in vain.

Weak by the loss of blood, she fainted 
last night while on the fire escape bal-1 preme Judicial court has been received 
L-ony at her home and fell eighty feet to i at the executive department and accepted 
a court pavement. She died an hour later. I by Governor Plaisted.

GROOM IS 81; BRIDE IS 15
Chief Justice Resigns

Augusta, Me.. June 29—The resignation 
of Chief Justice Emery from Maine's Su-
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Good Things In House FurnishingsLa MARQUISE\

de FONTENQYL CAN NOW BE SEEN AT THE SHOW ROOMS OF
lS.L. MARCUS ® CO., 166 UNION ST.

9.Ï, Prospective Husband of 
Canadian Girl May Come 
Into Baronetcy —■ His 
Father a Picturesque 
Character Who O 
Saved Life of King Edward

The Delicious Confection 
Has Double Protection !

*
is agreeable end pleeesnt sur-"Oar easy payment plan" has proves 

prim, while our prices challenge competition.
We are ready to furnish yiVr whole houm, or a single room at the 

shortest notice. A matchless range of Furniture to select from.
Lace Curtain» in profusion, also Ladles’ and Gent’s Clothing.
"A rare snap" A Five-Piece Parlor Suite, richly upholstered in elDt,

mahogany frame. Note the price ...... ...........................$29.50
Our one and only address u

t

nee

VII1

(Copyright, 1911, by the Brentwood Com
pany)

Emperor Francis Joseph has just bestowed 
the rank of fuerst, that is to say, of 
prince, with the predicate of serene high
ness, upon Count Francis Thun, who, af
ter being Prime Minister of Austria, is 
now once again Governor of Bohemia, a 
post which he accepted at the earnest in
stance of Emperor Francis Joseph, and of 
his heir, Archduke Francis Ferdinand.

The new prince, (whose title of count 
dates from the end of the sixteenth cen- 
tury—his title of baron from the begin
ning of the fourteenth century, and whose 
family belongs to the Tyrolese Uradel, 
namely, to those who were nobles of Ty
rol before the establishment of the Holy 
Roman, that is to say, of the German Em
pire, and whose own branch of the fam
ily has been in possession of his wonder
ful Castle of Tetschen, in Bohemia, for 
nearly 400 years), is one of the most mas
terful statesmen of the present day in 
the dual empire.

A Czech of the Czechs, he is the one 
man, perhaps, who knows how to maintain 
order between the warring factions of the 
Czechs and the Germans in Bohemia, and 
who during his previous term as Gover
nor of Bohemia, did not hesitate to pro
claim a state of siege, with the object 
of impressing, not only on the Germans, 
but also on his fellow Czechs, that at any 
cost the law must he obeyed. .

The count divides his time between his 
palaces in Prague and Vienna, and his 
ancestral castle of Tetschen, which, perch
ed on a crag of rock, constituting one of 
the Elbe gates of Bohemia, played a great 

the seventeenth and eighteenth 
Its gardens are famous all 

of which

S. L. MARCUS (Q. CO.
The Ideal Home Furnishers. 166 ion Street-

tA Clean ManIG LEY’S ^fuvon il
v.i

v.y.-
L‘vSvl

w
■ battle.
y still be unclean. Good 
de, but inside. It means 
blood, a clean liver, and 
who is el can in this way 

It with energy aqd think

Hier, long, stomach or blood 
loo originate in unclean atom- 

where there I» unofcan blood, 
mean unclean lung».

Outside cleanline*» i* lea» than half 
scrub himself a dozen time» a day, a 
health means cleanline»» not only 
a clean stomach, clean bowels, el 
new, clean, healthy tissues. The; 
sriji look it and act it, He w'“ 
clean, clear, healthy thoughts.

He will never be troubled J 
and itw

A man may

F Vi

.V.:
disorders. Dyepe 
achs. Blood dise 
Consumption andPEPSir •re

Dr. Pierk’/Golden Medical Discovery
and health^ It deans *• digestive organa, 
dean blond, tad nlaan, healthy flesh.

pwa,

On the outside Is 
green spear. Ij| 
wrappers. I 
white . waxe||

Inside of *Tl 
flavored 1 witM the 
crashed, dree

It makes teetR clean 
It makes brea® sweet and pure!
It helps appe
and helps didefton when you AR

Hurry i and chew

Look for the Spear !
■ Wm. WrijJIey, Jr. Co., Lid., V Scott St., Toronto, Ontario

fcmwlth the 
Wive pink 
•apper is a

wMte wrai It reatoree tone to «he nervous system, and cures nervous 
prostration. It contains no alcohol or habit-forming drugs. _ .

Constipation is the meet unclean unoleanlincas. Dr. PierrWn Pleasant res» 
lam mire it. Tlmy never gripe. Easy to take as candy.

tl
le e< ,P

i T'€-•ai
THE KEY TO HAPPINESS 

The right key to a happy life is patience 
with little annoyances, whether they train 
to self or others. It ha» been well said 
that happiness depends much upon “cul
tivating our growth of small pleasures 
The fâct that laughs in a mirror see# an
other that laughs back. Cultivate » happy 
disposition and let others see ft. The 
bright, cheery face will be reflected in 
many another face. Down with the black 
flag of ill-temper that selfishly gives no 
quarter, and up with a banner of good 
cheer, that, being helpful to the world 
at large is itself helped.

by the old Duke of Cambridge, then com- 
mander-in-chief, for some mistake made 
during the course of military manoeuvres. 
The royal duke, whose language was al
ways picturesque, apostrophized Sir Claude 
as “a damned fool” and then afterwards, 
with his characteristic generosity and 
kindheartedness, withdrew the words. “Ob 
replied Sir Claude, “I do not mind, Sir, 
you calling me a damned fool, only I do 
not like to be called a daâraed fool be
fore all those other damned fools!” point
ing at the auke’s extremely decorative and 
impbsing staff. The duke was extremely 
tickled, and always fond of telling the 
story, with much gusto.
Saved Life of King Edwanfl VII

Sir Claude is able to boast of having 
saved the life of the late king on one oc
casion. It happened off Portland where 
Edward VII., then heir apparent, was 
visiting the channel squadron, and was 
watching the working of a new gun, on 
board the man-of-war “Sultan.” He had just 
turned to ask some question of the com
mander, Captain Vansittart, when sudden
ly a windlass started, and the handle, fly
ing round with frightful velocity, would 
have struck the prince's head, killing him 
him on the snot, had, not Sir Claude 
quick as a flash, dragged his future 
ereiirn pack, with little ceremony, and so 
much vigor, that he brought him down 
sprawling on J-he deck. As it was, the 
handle missed the prince’s head by barely 
an inch.

Sir Claude was at one time high sheriff 
of the county of Essex. High sheriffs are 
theoretically responsible for convicted 
murderers under sentence of death, and 
legally accountable for their execution. 
Sir Claude took his duties so seriously to 
heart, that on one occasion, when an exe
cution occurred in Colchester, the county 
town of Essex, he insisted upon being on 
the scaffold, in order to see that there 
was
there had been. Sir . Claude would have 
considered it to be his bounden duty to 
lend a hand, and had prepared himself 
for this, by acting as assistant to Berry, 
the official executioner, on the occasion of 
the hanging of the three Netherby Hall 
murderers, while Berry pionioned Budge 
and Martin, Sir Claude Claude did the 

for James Baker, and adjusted the 
around his neck. On this becoming 

known, an attempt wa smade to expel Sir 
Claude from some of his Ixmdon clubs, 
but eventually the matter was dropped. 
Sir Claude'does not make any secret about 
the tariff, and discusses it at length, in 
his most interesting memoirs, to which a 
preface was written by the late Duke of 
Beaufort.

Sir Claude's eldest son. Captain Çlaude 
de Crispigney. was in the States a year 
ago, as one of Captain Miller’s English polo 
team, which played a number of matches 
at Lakewood and Meadowbrook. He com- 
mited suicide immediately on his return 
to England, bv blowing out his brains. 

MARQUISE DE FONTENOT.

pure <springy" du 
lelicuus 4 fresh juice i

-

Lntlea#<
role in?

white !
century wars.
over Europe for their roses, 
there are some 3,0000 varieties. The fam
ily chapel stands on a still higher hill 
than the castle, and is visible formules 
around. But the burial place of the Thuns 
is in the Loretto church, on the market 
place at Tetschen, where for many hun
dreds of years all the members of the 
grand old house of Thun have been laid

The new prince is very tall, hull-dog
faced, determined looking man clean shav
en save for short-cropped side whiskers, 
once sandy, now white; wears a monocle, 
is a knight of the Golden Fleece, is some
what of an anti-Semite, is enormously 
rich, and if he has accepted once more 
the office of Governor of Bohemia, he is 
prompted purely by patriotism and by 
the pressing request of Archduke Francis 
Ferdinand and of the emperor.

when you are NO] undry

cial confection l

The Flavor Lasts!!
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May Come Into Baronetcy
Captain Vierville Champion de Crespig- 

ny is the third surviving son of Sir Claude 
Champion de Crespigny, and inasmuch as 
his two elder brothers, Raoul,, captain of 
the Grenadier Guards, and Phillip, a lieu
tenant of the royal navy, are both un
married, Vierville, who is a captain of 
the Wiltshire regiment of mfantry in 

and who has seen a

15 BOV-
7 ... . • ■ .c.
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SH I Ppt NGiCIÏÏ WATER AND SEWER 
— v MATTERS DEALT 1TH

.

The Evening ,Ghit-Chat
«MBS*

r.

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, JUNE 29. 
A.M.

4.11 Sun Sets..........
1.28 Low Tide..........

The time used is Atlantic standard.

PORT OF ST. JOHN,
Arrived Yesterday.

Stmr • Grantley, 1,154, Codling, - Boston, 
Wm iThomson & Co, bal.

Cleared Yesterday.
Am achr B I Hazard, 349, Cramer, New 

York, loaded Fredericton.
Sailed Yesterday.

f Stmr Tobasco, i,»i2, Yeoman, Liverpool, 
via Halifax and St John’s (Nfld).

CANADIAN .PORTS.
Quebec, June 28—Ard, stmrs Manches

ter Commerce, Manchester; Monmouth. 
Bristol; Lady of Gaspe, Gaspe.

Sid—Stmr Royal George, Bristol. 
Moncton, N B. June 27—Ard, schr 

. Leonard C (Br), New York.

* A-**--
the regular army, 
considerable amount of active service in 

and in the various military 
in Eastern Africa, has a very

P.M. By BUTH4.7.55Sun Rises 
High-—,e At the meeting of the water and sewer

age board yesterday afternoon the recom
mendation of the engineer for a new sewer 
in Barker street to cost $2,000 was 
adopted and several small sewers on the 
west side authorized. The engineer was 
also requested to report on a sewer in 
Lancaster street, west side, and one in 
Chesley street, while a committee was ap
pointed to consider the extension of water 
and sewerage out Douglas avenue as far 
as the bridge.

Aid. Wigmore presided and the members 
of the committee present were Aldermen 
Elkin, Hayes, Scully, Smith, C. T. Jones 
and Wilson, and Mayor Frink.

John Macaulay was heard about a Car- 
leton sewer. A new one is to be laid. 
S. S. Mayes presented a claim for new 
sewer and half the cost of the old one. 
The engineer will report.

Dr. G. G. Melvin, health officer, spoke 
of the need of sewers in Barker and Kit
chener streets and near the city line, Car- 
leton.

Jas. Spronl tendered at $2,100 and Tob
ias & George at $1,925 for the Simms & 
Co. sewer diversion. As the company 
wish to reconsider their offer to pay half 
cost, the matter was not settled.

It was recommended that L. G. Crosby 
pay 10 per cent, for ten years on the wat
er extension to his Marsh road property.

The recorder reported unfavorably on 
the Whelpley claim in Murray street.

The wages schedule presented yesterday 
was aâopted.

It was decided to extend a Germain' 
street, west side, sewer 200 feet, at cost 
of $300; to enclose the water course from 
the City Line to Lancaster street between 
St. James and Germain, at cost of $600; 
to lay a sewer to John Carrier’s property, 
Watson street, at $50.

The engineer reported the sewer passing 
through Jane Harper's premises in Har
rison street, about which there had been 
complaint, was the private property of B. 
J. Dowling and Charles Miller. *

On the recommendation of the engineer 
a committee consisting of the recorder, the 
chairman. Aid. Elkm and Wilson was ap
pointed to consider the claim of M. N. 
Powers for damages resulting from a car
riage accident in Cjty Road.

No action was taken relative to the 
North Wharf sanitaries. Joseph Bullock 

excused from connecting his Nelson

the Boer war8.11 operations
fair chance cf succeeding to the baronetcy 
of his widely known father.

Tf I mention this, it is because Captain 
Vierville de Crespigny is about to be mar
ried to Mies Augusta MasSloy, the eld
est daughter of Mr. and Mrs. James Au
gustus MacSloy, of St. Catherine’s, Can
ada. . .

Just at present the captain is not very 
bountifully endowed with this world’s 
goods. But should he succeed to the bar- 
onetev, and to the property connected 
therewith, he will be a very rich man, 
through the falling in of an immense num
ber of leases in the northern part of Lon-

SHOULD say you were a ‘let-live,’ ” commenced’ "Molly, Qfoe little stenograph- 
• ■ B er lady, after a remark from the mamwho-thinks. -

“And who might that be?” inquired the manÀvhb-thinks, “I’m afraid 
■ I’m not, for it's a new one to me, Molly.”

“Why, hasn't the lady ever told you about her let-live club?” question
ed Molly, in surprise. “Big sister, I’m surprised at you. Go ahead and tell them 
right now.”

“It is queer that I havn't before,” slid the lady-who-always-knows-somehow.. 
“Well, it 's this way :

i

!

no nmen in line proceedings. n

Ladies’ Why 
Pay More“When I was first married we moved to R—. R— js ' 

one of these prim little old-fashioned towns where everybody 
knows everybody else-. Across the street from me lived a 
dear littl woman with three adorable children. She was one 
of the sweetest, most kind-hearted and self-forgetful little 
women I ever kne.v; and I took to her at once and 
ently she did to m v

“We were great friends for several Weeks, and then 
day a caller said ti me: ‘My dear you are so intimate with 
Mrs. R. I’ve been wondering if you knew about her. You 
see, my dear’—and then followed the old. old story of 
girl who had loved 'hot wisely, but too well.’

“She didn’t remember to tell the sequel of 
whose brave efforts to live her past down had been constant
ly frustrated by happier women, but I could tell that to 
myself.

H' ■* For Pairs Patent Leather 

Pumps or Low Shoes. As- 
well Patent Leather Pumps 

Right up-to-date

same
nooseappar-

don.
1 The baronetcy is of relatively modern 

origin, dating ‘ only from the reign of 
George IV. The family, however, is one 
of the oldest of Normandy, and has been 
settled in England since the seventeenth 
century, when they emigrated to Great 
Britain in connection with the revoca
tion of the Edict of Nantes. \

The captain’s father, Sir Claude, is one 
of the most picturesque characters in Eng
lish life, has been in turn a sailor, a fel
low midship 
leu Beresford, an officer of the English 
Rifle Brigade,
German army during the Franco-Prussian 
war, a war correspondent, a champion 
rider, as well as for many years champion 
amateur boxer of England.

He holds several medals for saving life 
from drowning, was bitterly disappointed 
when Blondin refused to carry him on his 
back across the Falls of Niagara, on a 
tight rope, and has figured 
Picador in a Spanish bull-fight.

It was while in command of the Suf
folk Hussars, one of the crack regiments 
of yeomanry, 
army, that Sir Claude was taken to task

i

• «U

■ i
A

one! v $1.98 Only
■ a woman

BRITISH PORTS.
Avonmouth, June 28—Sid, stmr F.oyal^ 

Edward, Montreal.
Plymouth, June 28—Ard, stmr:Oceanic, 

New York for Southampton.
A Dandy Patent Leather 

Shoe’ Buttoned or Laced
good ‘ and honorable“I knew my friend was now a 

man, altogether far more worth knowing than most of the worfien who enjoyed tel
ling this cruel bit of gossip about her, and -I meant this shouldn't make the slight
est difference in our friendship.

"But, of course, the next time I saw tier I couldn't help thinking about it— 
that’s the worst about hearing these things, you can’t help thinking about them.

“I certainly never meant to show if- I tried as hard as il knew how not to, 
but evidently some sixth sense of her was preternaturally sharpened by suffering, 
for she hadn't been with me five minutes before she said suddenly: ‘You know. 
They’ve told you. Y’ou can’t he the same an>’ more.’

T couldn’t deny that I knew, but, of course, I told her as warmly as I could 
that it didn’t make any difference at all.

“She simply broke down and cried. ,
“ ‘It can’t help but make a difference.' she said. “You are sweet not to want 

it to, but you can’t help thinking about it. And it was so beautiful to have you 
not know and treat me just like other people. I was afraid everytime I saw you 
it would be different. They tell everyone,you know, and then they look at me that 
way. It’s my punishment and, of course, 1 deserve it, but sometimes it seems as 
if I couldn’t stand it.’

“Well, mÿ" husband's business changed and we had to move from R—about 
two months later. During that time we both tried to he the same, but there 
was a feeling of constraint. I always felt afterward that if I had been there right 
along and had time enough I could have brought tilings back the way they 
at first, and been real close friends, for I never saw a woman I admired more or lik
ed better. But, you see, I didn’t have the chance.

“I suppose you see what all tills has to do with the ’let-lives.’ It came pver 
that Mrs. L. was only one of a great many people who’ve made mistakes or 

sinned in some way in their early lives, and who are tied for ■ a lifetime to their 
sins by "people’s cruelty. So I simply made myself a promise that I’d never un
der any condition pass along anything like this about any man or woman who was 
trying to live it down, and that I’d try to make as many others as I could see 
it my way. ;

“Molly calleii it a club. Well, it is a sort of big, silent club, with no meet
ings or dues or anything like that. Y’our only obligations are to make this prom
ise, and also to promise to tell anyone else about it whenever^ you can, and give 
them a chance to join.

“Molly,” said the man-who-thinks. “I said I didn't belong, but I do right from 
this minute.”

“Lady,” said the wants-to-be-cynic, who had listened without one flippant in
terruption—a record for him. “Me, too, please.”

N. B.—The Lady-who-always-knows-somehow wants me to extend her invitation 
to belong to the “let-lives” to you, if you aren’t already a member.

of Admiral Lord Char-man
Tu
& FOREIGN PORTS.

New "York, June 28—Ard, stmr Nanna, 
Hillsboro (N B).

New York. June 28—Ard, bark stranger. 
Halifax; schrs Fleetley. Souris (PEI); 
Muriel, Yarmouth (N S).

New York. June 28-Ard, schr Oliver. 
Ames, i8t John.

Calais, Me, June 28—Ard, schrs Harry 
Weaver,'New York; Edward Stewart, New. 
York. X

Boston, June 27—Cld, schr Clayola, St 
John.'

Perth Amboy, June 27—Sid, bark Stran-, 
ger, Halifax.

Antwerp. June 38—Ard. stmr Montrose, 
Moserop. Montreal via London. 

tSeamed 25th—Stmr Rnbens, Canada.

a cavalry-man in the $1.98 Only.

CORONATION AT ST. PHILLIP’S
A coronation entertainment will be held 

in St. Phillip's church this evening. 
Herbie Bree will appear as king and Mies 
MeAleer as queen, and they will be 
crowned by the pastor. There will be 
addresses by R. H. McIntyre on The_Brit- 
ish Empire; Mr. Berkley on O 
Mr. Hamilton, Our Queen ; Mr.
Our Army and Navy, and JJ 
Our Relations to Foreign £
There

We will invite you to look 

them over: as an amateur
f King; 
chardson

if. Jackson, 
overnments. 

usical Æimbers.
or militia cavalry of the

also

N. J. LAHOODfersNA-DRU-CO Hej TO SAVE TROUBLE 1 282 Brussels Streetchesi half an 
thafthey ■bnfc.inÆo opium, 

. abcHatSc#drugglsts',

stop the meanest, nastiest, moype 
hour or less. W» guaran 
morphine or other poisonous #ugs. 
or by mail from "

National Drug end Chemical Co, of Canada.!

;nt
e'When the housewife is prepering ____

bade dishes with cold meet wbsqfc has. 
been left over, she tries to give a nmk rel-l 
lah to the dish by adding variou* kinds! 
of spices and flavorings. How fr#uentlyi 
the result is a failure! Just a 
much pepper and JJie dish is b 
a slight error 
ticular flavor 

The wise homed 
Bp her mind that 1 
log all ; made-up di-. 
base a bottle the 
hand, for tbs »— 
ing soups and gs
i In each bottle tl__.
Ing of the 
«piece, end
beyond the mark\l 
H. P. ie a cruet inly

Just a spoonful ad!_______ M all—end
the anche™ of the dish is asswd. What! 
trodtie it earest No wond# the beet 
honaewrvee always teep a bottle of H. P. 
gauee handy, jt is -useful in ae many ways.. 

Just a hm drops in the soup, or with! 
hot or -cold meat, fish or even bread end: 
cheese, it is deheiems and gives quite a 
new enjoyment to the meal.

Corner Hanover
29

ted.
! tOOl 
t, OT| was

street building with the sewer. It was 
decided, on Aid. Scully’s motion, to lay 
a six-inch pipe in Sand Cove road. It 
was decided, before ordering a sewer from 
Lancaster street to the city line, to get 
a report from the Engineer. The latter 
will also report on Cheelev street con
ditions, because of typhoid reports. Com
plaint of flooding of Prospect street and 
of poor service to Mount Pleasant avenue 

made by Aid. Hayes.
Mayor Frink brought up the matter of 

extension of the water and sewerage as 
far as the Suspension bridge. Bond issues 

multiplying and revenue was greatly 
needed. Many of the lots might be sold 
if good water service was assured and if 
the council had the courage to grasp with 
the question good results might follow.

A committee consisting of the chairman, 
Aldermen Wilson, Hayes and Jones was 
appointed to report on the matter.

John Fitzgerald’s complaint that his 
shade trees bad been mutilated by city 
workmen wan referred to the chairman 
and engineer.

A trip of the members of the board over 
the pipe lines on Tuesday afternoon next 
was arranged. The board then adjourned.

e paas
i

SPECIAL CLOVE SALEmadaj 
if- flavor-1 
L is to) 
Kan ce at 
If onricli-j

os blend-, 
trite and 
it is not 
bottle of

I

for $1.50Ladies’ Long Kid Gloves, worth $2.25;
1.75;

best c
were

<< 1.25a<( a a a■
the candlebnim by C)| W. Semple, of Syd-1 
ney, on behalf of the maritime province j 
representatives. Mr. Machura also re- ! 
ceived a telegram of congratulation from1 
G. A. Soinmerville, manager of the com-, 
pany, Mr. and Mrs. Machum are today 
celebrating the twenty-first anniversary of 
their marriage.

PRESENTATION.
Officials of the Manufac 

sura nee Company called 
II. W. Machum. in Cante 
night, and presented to h 
of silver and u silver J 
July 1 Mr. Machum w ij 
twenty-one years with 
chest of eilver v/as p 
Weston, of Toronto, 
agencies, on behalf ofj

ii 1.101.35;((Short iiii iiers’ Life In- 
jjf the home of 
mry street, last 
1 a costly cheat 
tndlebrum. On 
have completed 

fe company. The 
iented by J. F.
iperintendeiit of 
îe company, and

were

<»1.00;
<<u << ((

! «<.75;<<<< << <<<«
.

H. R. ROBB IS PRESIDENT.
At the annual convention of the N. B. 500 Ladies* and Girls’ Dutch Wash Collars

Worth 25 cts.; for 15 cts.

FOR REGISTRATION. 
Examinations were begun in the 

Oddfellows’ Hall yesterday morning 
for doctors wishing to, secure registration. 
The number taking the exams is very small 
on account of the new five year course 
which the medicos have to take at Me- 
GilL This is the fourth year of the JMc- 
Gifl course, hence the small number. None 
of those writing the papers are from this 
city. Doctors Emery, Christie, White, 
W.-Jner, Warwick and 8. Skinner are con
ducting the examination*.

Pharmaceutical Society at Loch Lomond 
yesterday, the matter of the sale of pois- ■ 
one in grocery stores was considered, and 
steps will 1» taken to prevent it, After 
dinner at the Ben Lomond House officers 
were elected as follows:—President, H, H, | 

““ and protruding Hold), tit, John; vice-president, A. J, 
d R-?"’ Fredericton; secretary B F Chest- j 

got your inonoy back If not satitlisd, 60c, at oil nut> 1 icdericton; treasurer, O, Dibblee, 
dealers op Edmanson. Bates 6c Co., Toronto, Fredericton ; and registrar, E. R, W, Im
OR, OH ABB'S. OINTMENT, graham, et. John.

Br. Chase’s Oint, 
mentis a certain 

d guarapt/jod 
cure for each andPIL an
every form pf 
itching, bleeding“And it's awfully impolite to interrupt 

one who ia talking, isn't it, mother?” “Ex
cept when a woman is describing clothes, 
my dear, and then it is polite to constant
ly ejaculate, Glow lovely!' or ‘How ridi
culous!' as the case may be,”

Market
SquareWILCOX’SDock

Street
.:
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DYE YOUR
Last Year’s

Summer
OV Frocks

-^Delicate Shades 
■ Æ of this year’s

fa4 Colors
fwith

p
I

« f

CLEANEST, SIMPLEST, BEST
HOME DYE^

Send Poet Card for Folder “Dellarte Shadee toff 
Summer Frocks,” and Color Card D.

The Johnaon-Richardaon Co.. limited. 
Moatreal, Csn.
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THE EVENING TIMES AND STAR. ST, '9HN, N. B, THURSDAY, juNc. J. ,.ll

DETAILS OF THE SEUL 
CONFERENCE ANNOUNCED

ONCE MORE IS SHOWNLOCAL NEWS-

A GOOD PLACE TO BUY GOOD CLOTHES v >U

WATER WINGSOR THE INSINCERE TORYOUTING SUITS See our special $8.50 suits for men. Cor
bet, 196 Union street.

"Ten Nights in a Bar-room,” at3 Gem 
Theatre, tonight for last time.

I Last chance tonight to see “Ten Nights 
in a Bar-room,” at Gem Theatie.

CASE CONTINUED.
The case of Allis Chalmers Bullock Co. 

vs. Hutchinson et al, was continued today 
before Justice Barry in the Circuit court, 
and is going on this afternoon.

! Uet a rain coat for the holiday ; special 

; price for Friday, onlv $5. Fraser, Fraser & 
Co., 26-28 Charlotte street. 5560-6-30.

Steamer Hampton will run an excursion 
to Hampton July 1; tickets sold on steam
er to return by rail.

Try best ice cream, substantial lunch. 
i home cooking. Women’s Exchange, 158 
j Union.

I St/ Matthem’s S. S. picnic, which 
! postponed .from today, will take place to- 
| morrow, the trains leaving the depot at 
9.15 and 1.30. 5548-fi(-30.

it
•r' —■---------

l (Oânadian Press)
New/Yôrk, June 29—A Washington de

spatch says : The international fur seal 
conference has reached an agreement, 
which will effectively put an end to Pel
agic sealing. Only the drafting of the { 
formal treaty remains to be accomplished,,1 
and with an agreement on the points at 
issue it is not expected that this will re
quire much time.

Thé ‘conference will epd with all the 
parties , thereto well satisfied with the re
sults, and the enormous good which will 
result from the abolition 'of pelagic seal
ing which makes - possible the practical
Conservation pf, the fur seals. (Montreal Witness.)

Under the terms w the agreement which Every day one can meet people who have 
is to last for fifty yeant, the United not yet grasped the fact that the princi-, .
States, Ryssia and Japan will each con- ple Qf reciprocity has long been endorsed blZ6S from 22-fOr a lad of four years
tribute in skins 30 per rent, of their catch■ l,v both of the political parties of Can- Sizes to 35 for a boy of seventeen years,
to a general fund, although the Japan herd; ada ]t j» wonderful,' indeed, how •short Prices range from 50 CtS. to 95 CtS. per pair,
is so small as to make the cobtributiimj ; the political memories of people can be; j , . . - . ,,
of that country a negligible quantity. This: and how safely, at time8 political leaders Made with double seats and knees
general fend will then he equally divided j can count upon this forgetfulness. Now A n w sa^,/%w,«g> r- iw; , j n , c
between Canada and Japan to indemnify that the parties have divided on the ques- Ve/MxLeZ, 1 UII VOL Waterloo and DTUSîelS Strca.i
them- for the loss entailed by their ab- tion of reciprocity, there are thousands 1 ——____________ ,_____________________________________________________ ______ _ . • 
strut ion from pelagic sealing. > urther- of Conservativee who fancy that they have !
more the United States agrees to advance always disbelieved in the principle, and W /t fj _ #_ ; _ P
to Canada a cash bonus of 88)0.000 to -hi \V}10 imagine, further, that their party ■ Jt vJlltC it l fl X IfTlG \jQ.D6S lfZ6 ■
oflh^eirltagTin "plgie6 g® oppotnt"V u" f ^ “"“'l I .*» «-'nation of your teeth by us now May save y,u doliars later on. I

but the equivalent 3i skins of the sum R jB Bhéer forgetfulness, having its ori- ! 1 Our service Is "up-to-date in every respect We are new prepared to make ■ 
so advanced will be deducted from the gjn. jn ]ac]t earnestness in the study I _ Gold- Si ver and Aluminum Plates.
Clientage of catch which the United of political history and principles. Ideas I B You wlnl Dentistry done remember we are always ready to serve you ■ 
States is to turn over to Canada in an- are lightly acepted or rejected, according 1 M,ely’ . -4 , I
nual instalments, as they have or have not the party et- I 5ur EXAMINATION is FREE and with our most modern facilities we can g

To guard against poaeiing and illicit donation. What else qan explain the g ’ guarantee you unsurpassed work. g
Vcliÿic sealing the parties to the agree- curious forgetfulness of Hugh'John Mac-;g Dr! F. S. Sowaya King Dental PatiOTS 57 Chfï'°|toS„StN W ■ment pledge themselves to admit to their dona]dj the other day, as to his father’s, S ___________ st. Jonn, N. B- , J
countries no sealskins which do not bear attitude? How could he be his father’s 
soip^ mark which shall mdentify them as son, Hugh John asked, except as an op
having been taken under the government ponent of reciprocity? Yet far more 
supervision of one or other of the contract- real than his belief in protection, which 
ine powers, and treat as contraband sucli j &g a matter of fact was no more than a 
«Wirified. skins they may find in their li\-ely sense of gratitude for what protec- 
borders. vIt is further agreed that steps | tion politically did for him in 1878, was 
shall be taken immediately to" prevail on Sir John A. Macdonald’s constant recog- 
other countries like China, Mexico, Chili nition of the commonsense of- reciprocity, 
and Norway, to institute and enforce such Every one of his political acts in this 
regulations as will make it impossible for connection, and notably the ‘standing of- 
pelagjc sealing to be conducted under their fer’ Qf reciprocity, which remained so long

on the statute books, was at least an in
dication that he believed pretty firmly 
that the good sense of the people of Can
ada had made them one oh the question 
of desiring the fullest posible commercial 
intercourse with their neighbors. When 
even Hugh John forgets this, it is not 
surprising that many other Conservatives 
forget it.

' ACQUITTE1X To be perfectly fair, however, this for-
Ottawa» Ont., June 29—J)r. Ouimet of getfulness is not confined to one party.

Hull was acquitted today on murder Many Liberals, as a matter of fact, and 
charge. to the injury of Canadian Liberal history,

T have forgotten some of the planks of the
When making cream cheese into cheese- great platform of 1893. A more serious

balls tp serve as a salad, add an equal j recollection of the splendid declarations
quantity of grated American or Parmesan, of that year would have redounded more
cheese; it is very tasty. than once to the credit of the party and

saved some serious errors of administra
tion.

Liberals Redeeming Pledge
, But in acepting frankly and fully the 
| offer of the United States for a large and 
j liberal reciprocity pact—which ' it would 
have been utter folly to have rejected— 
the Liberal party is certainly redeeming 
one of its great pledges of 1893. . The fre
quent pretensions, therefore, on the part 
df opponents, .and even Mr. Borden 
echoes them, that the project is ‘something 
new/ and that the country is taken un
awares. have no foundation, in fact, 
whatever.

For several years before the advances 
came frpm Mr. Taft, as every reader of 

rthe.< newspapers should know, the sent?; 
ment in favor of reciprocity has bee^ 
steadily growing in the United States.
It has been asked for and advocated by 
individuals and by bodies whose interests 
and arguments alike have precluded the 
idea that their)motives have rested in 
any degree upon purposes or intentions 
of political absorption. In other words 
the common sense people of both sides of 
the line with inherited and developed 
shrewdness, are and always have been 
at one in deploring the unnecessary and 
removable trade barriers between the two] 
countries.

What, then, has been the determining | the poems of Longfellow in preference to 
force which has divided the two - parties : those of any other poet, down to the 
of our own country on this question ? ! present time, ;here has been a steady 
Why have the Conservatives abandoned growth in good will, in spite of moments 
the plain declarations of their leaders in of strain, between the great branches of 
the past as to the wisdom, propriety, and the British race. That good will is re- 
reason ablèness of reciprocity? There can fleeted in a thousand ways which none 
be no hesitation in answering that the hut the churlish can refuse to see, and it 
determining force has been the periodical. is one qf the best fruits of true imper- 
.obsession of the party by a sort of spur- ' ialisni. Free commercial intercourse can 
ious imperialism, and, it is in the cities j only help that good will, 
chiefly that this obsession has manifested | 
itself.

A Lesson for Some Tories

TO HELP YOU SWIM.
GREAT FUN IN THE WATER

35 cents and 50 cents

Of 2-pieces, at 2-piece prices. ‘‘You don’t 
pay for the vest that isn’t there. ”

$8.50, $10.00, $12.00, $15.00, $18.00
v , ■ v

Montreal Paper Sets Forth Plain 
Facts About Reci

procity
!

iThey Forget That Principle Was Long 
Endorsed by Both Parties in Canada 
—Liberals Redeeming Pledge—Spur- ; 
ious Imperialism of the Conserva
tives

OUTING TROUSERS ^WASSON’S 100 KING 
STREETOf every good kind. If what you want 

is not in sight, ask for it,—we prob
ably have it. $2.50 to $4.25. 

SUMMER VESTS, abundant variety,

mJ
LION BRAND “ SHORT PANTS” FOR BOYS

5455-7-1.

$1.00 to $5.00
y 991-t.f:

GILMOUR'S, 68 li ING
STREET was

L /

L

/
REMAINS THE SAME.

The condition of James Cook, who 
severely injured by being, kicked 
head by a horse, remains unchanged to
day.

A great hit yesterday, “Ten Nights in 
a Bar-room;” see it today at the Gem 
Theatre; elaborate two-film, Selig produc
tion, 2,000 feet in length.

DETAINED BY STRIKE.
The S. S. Manchester Engineer is de

tained in the other side on account of 
the strike. She was fixed to sail on July 
1 but the date is now indefinite.

TEN NIGHTS IN A BAR-ROOM.
The presentation of “Ten Nights in a 

Bar-room,” the great moral drama at the 
Gem Theatre, gave much pleasure to the 
patrons, and they were loud in their 
praises of the piece. The Selig Co. has a 
splendid feature hit in this great temper
ance drama, presented in two reels in 2,- 
000 feet of film.

COMMERCIALOffering of
CANADIAN

LOCOMOTIVE
COMPANY

was

NEW YORK STOCK MARKET
Quotations furnished by private wires of 

J. C. Mackintosh & Co., (Members Mont
real Stock Exchange). Ill Prince William 
street, St. John. N. B., (Chubb’s corner).

Thursday, June 29, 1911.n «6*
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Cumulative
PreferredStock

Salt goes in or on practically 
everything we eat—which, 
shows the importance of 
using only püre, wholesome 
salt.

Am. Copper .. ..
Am. Beet Sugar ..
Am. Cotton Oil ..........
Am. Smelt & Ref. ... 78% 
Am Tel & Tele . ...148%
An Copper.......................
Atchison
Balt & Ohio ...................108%

.......  80%

69% m. 53 —. T
52
80

148% if
40%

\ 
A

CUNARD COMPANY AGREES 
Liverpool, June 29—The Cunard Steam

ship Company this afternoon agreed to re
cognize all the seamen's unions including 
the dockers’ organization. The strikers 
are returning to work.

113% 113%
109%

At Par with 25 per cent. 
Common Stock Bonus.
We are authorized to receive 

applications for the above,

B. R. T..............
C P. R.................
Ches A Ohio.......................83
Chic & St. Paul . . ..127 
Del A Hudson » . .

80% GREAT SALE OF MEN 
AT THE HJ71 

If you wear trm|
Y'ou can buy tr^R 
song; it will pay yo 
sers from 98c. up. , 
sers retailed at $4.1 
pair. 1

Prices talk, but unless 
quality fabrics and highjtca. 
they talk nonsense. Seeffur 
$4.48 to $15.48; special 
worth from $8 to $25. C. BTl 
ner Main and Bridge streets'

:OUSERS242 241% (Jt83% Hub. 
lost for a 

uj^ïgate. Trou- 
me outing tron- 
14.50, now $1.98 

-tf.

irai ■0. iigra127
171% iiErie 36% 36% 37

General Electric . . .162% 162 182
Great North pfd . . . 137% 137% 137% 
Great Nor Ore .... 61% 61% 62%
Lehigh Valley . . ..179% 179% 180%
Nevada Consld .... 19% 19% 19%
Mise Pao ........................  49% 49% 49%
N. Y. Central .. .. .109% 109% 109%: 
N. Y. Oht A West . . 45% 45% 45%
Nor Pac ............................134% 134% 134%
Nor A West
Pennsylvania ....................124% 124% 124%
Reading......................
Rep Ir A Steel . .
Rock Island .. .. ..
Southern Pacific .............124% 124 125%
Soo..........................
Southern Railway
Utah Copper .. .. »... 49% 49% 50%
Union Pacific .
U S Rubber . ...Si.». 42% 42% 42%
U S Steel...................  78% 78% 78%

MUS Steel pfd.............117% 118% 118%
Virginia uhem ............... 56% 55% 55%

New York tiotton Range

] pi
;e.

I »

J.C. Mackintosh & Co. i*ifMl on high 
dm tailoring, 1 
*n’s suigr, n à

Established 1873

H. H. SMITH, MANAGER
Members Montreal Stock Exchange 

Direst Private Wires 

Telephone, Main 2329 

Offices; Montreal, Halifax, St. John

. Ill Prince WillUm street
(Chubbe Corner), St. John, N. B.

..

e1tee : 1 c*,.i
cor» x-N I...........109 109 109%

f I «I
CORONATION PICT 

The Gem Theatre will presdgt the pic
tures èf the coronation festivities in the 
near future, and it is announced that they 
will be of a most pleasing character. The 
exact date of presentation is not known 
but it will be quite soon.

Thursday, June 29,1911 
Stores Close at 7 p. m.

159% 159% 160% 
30% 30%

32% 33 33 *5Our Out A
.........142% 142 142
, . 31% 31% 31%

w/d4
T/>le 
Salt is

fa V.188% 188% 189%
COOL THINGS FOR THE HOLIDAY.
The month end sale at F. W. Daniel A 

Company offers many cool things for the 
holiday at prices not found elsewhere. 
There are pretty lingerie dresses and 
dainty waists, large choice children's dress
es, summer trimmed hats, besides the 
smaller accessories, such as neckwear, hos
iery, etc. See advertisement on

i-.Y-. ■ "/■■Eli71 mWE RECOMMEND THE m salt—and notfling 
salt. It is the standby in1 

all Canadian homes. )

salt,IUË6% July ... ... 
August .. .. 
October .. .., 
December . . 
January .. .. 
March .

........ 14.55 14.49 14.50
...14.54 14.45 14.47 

. .....1325 13.15 13.24 
. ..13.29 13.21 13.25 
.. .13.27 13.21 13.25 

............13.80 13.29 13.29

Chicago Grain and Produce Markets

e 5. in
SMALL LIST OF MANY BARfAINS 

AT THE BANKRUPT SALE

Twelve cent curtaiumusll 
good prints 7c. yard.Hadied 
pair, ladies’ skirts 98c., $1Æ5, $1:1 
$2.49. $2.98, all worth dopole t^j 
waists at 49c.

35First Preferred Stock of it

Your grocer is sure to have it.

DALUS ELECTRIC 
CORPORATION

7>
■Wheat-

July .............
Sept..............
Dec...................

Com—

lic*ie
.98.. .... 89% 89% 89%

............89% 88% 89%
, . .. 91% 91% 91%

Separate From AH Others
Gentlemen get a better 

patent leather boot 
from us than it has 
been their fortune to 
ever have before.

Our showing of èholce, dls- 
tirre 11 ve appearing 
boots at $5.00 a pair, 
eclipses ail efforts to 
produce high -cl a ss 
footwear before today.

of the real history of imperialism during 
the last sixty years than to have imagin
ed that freer trade relations with our 
neighbors would have been any strain 
upon our loyalty. From the days when 
the Prince Consort read to his children

prices;
-tf. Stoves Lined With Fireclay

ORDINARY RANGES $1.0»
“Don’t let toe flre'tmrn through to the ores" 

Make appointment by telephone or by mai 
’Phene. 1835-21 sr M01.

Fenwick D. Foley
__ __  Old Westmorland Road

ill a ninn Two canvassers for cityWANTED ei*er sex, good pay.«Hill LU The UNION STORE
Ladies’ and Gentlemen’s Clot'iing 223 
Union Street.

up.

A LIQUOR ZP0
The case of John Warnock, of Water 

street was before the police court this af
ternoon. He was charged with selling 
liquor to John Adams, while the latter 
was in an intoxicated condition. Adams 
was arrested last evening. The case was 
adjourned till 10 o’clock tomorrow morn
ing to obtain witnesses.

PLEASANT TRIP FOR BUSY PEOPLE 
The busy men and women, the clerks 

who cannot join those favored by a Sat
urday half holiday, can enjoy a pleasant 
outing trip Sunday on the regular Sunday 
ferry trip of the liteamer Premier that 
leaves Millidgeville at 10 a.m. for her us- 
ual wharf stops on the Kennebec oasis; 

*1 Rothesay, Long Island, Clifton, Fair Vale, 
7® Moss Glen, Gondola Point and “The Wil- 

lows.” Reed's Point. The Premier leaves 
Millidgeville on fine Sundays for the bene
fit of those who cannot leave for these 
points early Saturday, and make connec
tion by rail at Rothesay. The return trip 

146 is made to Millidgeville, leaving “The Wil- 
! Jpws,” Heed G Point at 4 o’clock in the 
afternoon.

July .................. 57% 57% 57%
. . 59% 59% 59%
...............58% 58% 58%

For the following jeaaone:
1. Present earning* are over 

twice the total first preferred atock 
dividend requirements, and are in-1 

creasing steadily.
2. Gross earnings have increas

ed almost 100 per cent, since 1904.
3. Dallas is the largest manu

facturing city in Texas and the 
largest wholesale distributing point 
south of St. Louis.

4. In the last decade population 
has increased 116 per cent.
. 5. Yield on investment 6 % per 

cent.
6. Redeemable after October 

1st, 1912, at 105 and accumulated 
dividends.

ASK FOR FURTHER PAR
TICULARS

Sept . .
Dec I

Oats—
July .............
Sept .....
Dec.................

Pork—
July............

.... 43%. 43% 43%
. ... 44% 44% 44%
. .... 46% 46% 48%

l
■

..............15.25 15.25 15,25

- Montreal Morning Transactions
?(J. M. Robinson & Sons, Private Wire 

Telegram)
Bid Asked

........... 242% 242%
.......... 73% 73%

C. P. R. ...............
Detroit United ..
Halifax Tram . .
Ohio .......................
Ottawa Power........................147%
Porto Rico................ .
Montreal Power'., ..
Soo Rails.............
Duluth Superior ..
Montreal Street ..
Bell Telephone . .
Montreal Telegraph ... . 145
Twin City...............................
Winnipeg Electric..............
Canada Car ..............
Cement .......................
Converters...................
Dom Canners .
Gould Mfg. Co. . .

I Dominion Iron Corp 
Int. Coal & Coke
Paper ......................
Montreal Loan .. ..
Montreal Cotton ..
Ogilvie’s.................. .
Penman's........... ...
Saifryer Massey . / ,
Crown Reserve . . .
Scotia Steel................
Steel Co. of Canada
Dom Textile................
Can Car pfd ...............
Cement pfd.................
Can Cotton pfd . ..
Illinois pfd..................
Dom Iron Corp. pfd
Soo pfd............  ... .
Steel Co of Can, pfd.

PERSONALS
. ... 143

W. J. Fitzpatrick, of the inland revenue 
That it is a spurious imperialism, how- department, returned to the city last night 

ever sincere its exponents may think ! from St. Stephen.
themselves to be in their ultra-loyalty, I x. F. Powers is improved slightly in 
is shown by the fact that nine-tenths of ! condition today.
those who urge that reciprocity with the Roy Davidson, who is attending McGill 
United States is disloyal are utterly op- University in Montreal, arrived home to- 
posed even to the slightest increase of day to spend the holidays with his 
the existing British preference. The fact ent6 here.
is that our true Canadian Tories, who still j Don Fisher of the Royal Military Col- 
largely influence the Conservative party, lege in Kingston, Ont., arrived home at 
in spite of the newer elements it has gain- noon today
ed in recent years, never have changed E. A. McDonald. M. P„ for Picteu. pass- 
arid probab y never will change their old ed through the city at noon on his way 
habits of thought. Ultra and exclusive : home from Ottawa.
loyalty was their profitable stock-in-trade | Wm McLeod> and Pau, Kuhrmg. St. 
m the days of the Family Compart, and j j0hn students at the U. N. B. were in 
it still keeps its place in the old shop} Fredericton 
window.

The newer elements of the Conservative 
party, however, should have known more

PERCY J. STEEL,45% DEATHS
■62

McDERMOTT—In this city, on the 27th 
inst.. Bernard McDermott, fearing a wife 
to mourn her sad loss.

Funeral from his lat; residence, * 129 
Broad street, on Saturday ne 2.30, friends 
invited to attend.

UPHAM—In West Roxbury, Mass., 
June 26, Dr. Robert H. Uphim.

. 169
BETTER FOOTWEAR 

519 Main St. —205 Union St.
142

!80 82Price 921-2 ......... 224 225
142 par-

150

jjJBN&m 107% 108% ON MONTH’S VACATION.
Rev. L. A. McLean, pastor of the Cal

vin Presbyterian church, will leave on Sa
turday morning for Pictou and New Glas
gow, where he will spend a month’s vaca
tion. Rev. Mr. Tucker, of the Congrega
tional church, wft return from Montreal 
tomorrow ai)d will conduct the combinéd 
services of the Congregational and Calvin 
churches during the absence of Rev. Mr. 
McLean.

on
230
6560 PROGRESS.

(Catholic Standard.)
“Yes,” said the old man, “my daughter 

is still studying French.”
“But she can't speak the language at all, 

can she?” remarked the friend.
“She couldn't at first, but now she can 

speak it just enough to make herself un- 
intelligible.,,

BANKERS AND BROKERS 
Members Montreal Stock 

Exchange
MONTREAL ST.JOHN MONCTON

22 22%

DO YOUR EYES NEED ATTENTION?
: so, we are thoroughly equipped for th*. 

work. Our whole time is given to the fit
ting of glasses and optical work. The only 
exclusive optical store in the city. D. 
BOYANER, Optician, 38 Dock street.

3837
6766

10298
57% 57%

yesterday. They have been 
! engaged in construction work .at Brown- 
j ville Junction, Me.

Captain Frank Stevens of the C. P. R. 
ocean going tug Cruiser arrived from Mont
real on the express yesterday morning to 
spend his ten days’ vacation with his fam
ily at his home, west side.

Chancelier Jones of the U. N. Bt return
ed to Fredericton from Hampton last 
evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Gorman and Miss 
Kathleen Gorman are in Boston.

D. Burke and Mrs. Burke, of Ottawa, 
are visiting Mr. and Mrs. T. Burke, Doug- 

! las avenue.

70... 64
250 '

...........142% 145
____151

..........128% 130

230

153

LATE SHIPPING i
57%

...." .32%
.. 3.40% 3.50
.. 100% 101%PORT OF ST. JOHN CONDENSE? ADVERTISEMENTS

Too- late for clarification.X i
26

Arrived Today.

Sclir Amelia, Banks, from Halifax, Wm: 
Thomson & Co.

-■Coastwise—Sehrs Effie Maud, 61. Gough, 
St. Martins ; Connors Bros, 49, Warnock, 
Chance Harbor ; Bay Queen, 31, Graham, 
Belleveau's Cove.

67%.... 67
WANTED—A girl to work in confect- 

’ iona.ry store, 141 Main St. 5551-7-1

rPk> LET—From October 1st. Small flat 
of five rooms, enquire at 107 Charlotte 

St. H. S. Wannarpaker.

rpo LET—Small house five rooms with 
patent closet, Rear, 145 St. James St.

1 5558-7-3

105%
8483

'Afiollinaris
JL “the QUEEN OF TABLE WATERS” ;

08%67
90% 92

103
5559-7-3157 j Judge L'arleton, of Woodstock, who has 

< been in the city on a visit, returned home 
| last evening.
j Dr, W. P. Broderick returned on last 
night’s train from Philadelphia.'

Mrs. W. H. Allingham and her daugh
ter Emma returned home yesterday morn
ing from Boston, where they have been 
visiting friends for several months.

Francis G. W. Walker, of this city, 
of Dr. Thos Walker, hag received the de
grees of doctor of philosophy from Har
vard University.

90

CHARGE BUCTOUCHE MAN THE SENATE AND RECIPROCITYIN MONCTON AS “HUGGER” \ Y - A N T ED—A lad for opening goods.
’ Apply to W. H. Hayward C'o., 8fU 

Princess St. / 5550-tf.Washington, June 29—(Canadian Press) 
—While both branches of congress were 
in* session today, interest continued to

Moncton, N. B., June 29—(Special)-^
Acting Chief Atkins received a telegram 
today from D. J. Buckley, general store- center in the ««natfe, where the opponents 
, * . i, v. , .. ., A . . . I of the agreemnt with Canada now havekeeper of Rogcrsvlle, staring that h.s store falr]y ,,^un their atta<:k on the reciproc..
was entered early this morning and men’s jty bill. A speech by Senator Gamble of 
furnishings stolen. Two old suits were left South Dakota, against the measure, and 
in the store. a continuance of the remarks of Senator

A man alleged to be a “hugger" and Cummins of Iowa, who has denounced the 
giving the name of Fred Cormier, of Buc- bill as unjust and 'proposed amendments 
touche was arrested last night in Moncton augmenting the number of Canadian pro- 
charged with offences in Sunny Brae and duets admitted free under the bill, were 
vicinity. pre-arranged.

Chairman Penrose of the finance com
mittee, in charge of the bill, is adhering 
Jdptliis programme of persistently offering 
|ma request for unanimous consent to fix 
a date for a vote on reciprocity, wool and 
free list bills, and may renew that request 
at any time.

IV AN TED—A diniig 
i ’ House, west sidfi.

room girl. Western 
5543-7-3

VyANTED—Two wof-king men to board , 
’ in private family, north end. Reason

able terms. Address Box 6 Times. 1043-t.f

:

MORE EVIDENCE. 
Washington Star:—“Here is more evi- 

: dence of feminine superiority,” said Mrs.
Baring-Banners.

I "What is it?”
“A hen cackles only when she has laid 

an egg, and a rooster crows merely to at
tract idle attention.”

YY7ANTED—Capable ’ maid with referen- 
’ ees. family of three; also, nurse girl 

about fifteen. Call 112 Leinster street. — 
5566-7-6.' H

t ;

r z

Supplied Under Royal Warrant of 

Appointment to

i

< -pOARDERS WANTED—39 Peter street 
^ Pleasant rooms and bath. 5564-7-6

TpOR SALE—Refrigerator, suitable for 
■*" milkman, or store. Apply evenings 
15 Murray street.

3GREAT SALES OF VHILBilEN'y^EJM- 
MER DRESSES, AGJp^N'i»!

YEARS, AT TÆ HWi I j 
500* children’s darises, markedKt 

ously low prices at the iiiib^Mti 
before the pick goes. GreatJ®aps jF : ; I 
bad.

MEN’S CLOTHES AND FURNISHINGS 
GOING AT REJItARKA®» l»fmu 5

5567-6-31 1ms Majesty King George V TjXiR SALE—Splendidly situated build
ing lot on Wright street near the 

gardens, cheap. Box “P,” Times.

!Men’s 
suits at. 
men’s | 
suits at

:

;f.
6562-7-7.,W Steel’s shoe stores are closed this even-

ARTILLERY. f ing at 7, but will be open - tomorrow, Fri-
No. 5, Carleton battery, will^neçt for day Evening, till 11 o'clock. See to it that 

run drill at the main drill hall, Barrack you go to these stores for your footwear; 
§ are, tonight at 8 o’clock. it pays you, that is why.

If the kettle of starch is kept covered 
there is less chance of a coating forming 
on top*
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SOME GREAT SNAPSBROKEN-DOWN 
NERVES

mes cmb
Nothing So Healthful 1

BT. JOHN. N. B.. JUNE 88, 1911, —IN—
«

during the hot summer weather as Ice cream, sherbets, frozen 
puddings, etc. These can be quickly made—and *lth best results 

• when you have a
»JSr SSS)1» i^u.SJAZStfftJSs

Ltd., a company Incorporated under the joint Stock Companies Act.
Telenhatits—Private hranch exchange eeatieeiin* all departments, Mela 8417. 

Subscription prleee l —Delivered by earriat1, 13,00 per year, by mail, <8,00 per year 
In advance,

The Timet has the large»* afternoon elreulatien, in the Maritime Provinces, 
Special Sepreeentativeo-Prank H, Northrop, Brututwieh Building, New Tothi 

Tribune Building, Chicago,
British and European representative» —The detigher Publicity Syndicate, Grand 

Trunk Building. Trafalgar Square, England, where copie» of thin journal may he 
eeen and to which subscribers Intendin' to visit England may have their toitll ad- 
drteeed,
1 Authorised Agent»—The following agents are authoriaed to eativaea and Collect 
for The Evening Tim eel Wm, Somerville, Ella» K, danong,

The St. every
ng Co, * Seasonable

Footwear
To Clear Out All Change

able Styles.

(Hopeless Condition Cured by 
“ Frult-a-tlves"

1

Triple Motion White Mountain

Ice Cream Freezer
iMilford Have», Oht,, Aug, B0>.1618,

'T waa a complete invalid, Thr&ê ycaM 
ago. with Stomach Trouble, Bbnetifletioti 
and Broken,down Nerves, Ï edtod not 
sleep at night and say Doctor did me very 
little good. I waa afiBost helpless until I 
began to take "Frnit-a-tiveà” lh email 
doaea. I liave ' taka'—■1-‘ it thrae«4emai. 
boxes in all and, || id,.teâ8ÿ^| am- 
well kml etrgfig- 
—add havejnkh 
ate childrrfin\

I would plot b\V 
in. tee hdlc, tod % cap1 
them to
I Narvoueneaa I» iuriCr d5Co in Itself,! 
but la the result of MBS M the vital ot* 
gang becoming diseased, WMre, Guiney’s 
Case, her nervous esnihtiM was caused by 
a very Weak stomach pt torpid liver, 
"Fruit-a-tives” streagthAd her stomach—' 
helped digestion—«ad^lhê liver aatlve—' 
and Cured Constipatie» Then her nerves 
became well. # !

I If your nehrea are*"all unstrung" take 
•'Frtlft-a-tives.’’ 60c. a box, 8 for $8.60, or 
trial size 29o. At all dealers, or from 
Fruit-actives Limited, Ottawa,

Then, too, you take satisfaction in knowing that health—purity 
is lit the cream you make. You know the cream, the milk, the 

éggâ YbU kflOW the freezer Is clean. And you will know, too, that it is little trouble 
ana a gfèat eâôndtny, as well as convenience to make your own ice cream.

Sussa
Each

Ladies’ Brown Pumps, with
$2.00 Per Pair

A few pairs of Patent In the lot. Re* 
duced from $2.75.

Ladles’ Wine Colored Ties,
- - - - $2.00 Per Pair

All the nowest styles. Reduced from 
$2.85,

Men’s Brown Calf, Goodyear 
Welt Ties, - $3.00 Per Pair

Reduced from <4.50:

Hammond, and during the evening a mes
sage was read to the effect that at a eon» 
ferease between Secretary Knox and Am
bassador Bryce a treaty had practically 
been arranged to arbitrate all differences 
between Britain and the United States. 
The cabled report of Mr, Balfour’s address 
Includes the following!—

"Mr, Balfour observed that Americans 
had their problème of empire and other 
difficulties just as Great Britain had, and 
whatever temporary quarrels had from 
time to time appeared between England 
and the United States the realities of his
tory were too strong for them. They 
could not help being In sympathy with each 
other, Both countries were enamored of 
liberty; both had the aame ideals, and 
surely it was predestined that in the 
world’s history of the future they should 
work together, not by formal alliance, but 
by deep sympathy in aims and ideals for 
the cause of civilisation and progress," 

Contrast these lofty utterances of the 
English Conservative leader with some of 
the rubbish that is spoken and printed 
in Canada at the present time in relation 
to the aima and purposes of the United 
States, Mr. Balfour has no fear that 
closer relations will weaken the loyalty of 
British citizens in Canada or elsewhere. 
The lesson of faith ia needed at this time, 
and Mr. Balfour is an excellent teacher. 
Some Canadian Conservatives should sit at 
his feet for a brief period and gather 
something of his inspiration.

THE EVENING TiMES . , 
THE OAILYyTELEORIPH

2 qt. 3 qt, 4 qt. 6 qt.
$2.40 $2.25 $3.35 $4.30

Larger sizes up to 25 quart at proportionate prices.

- 1 qt,
$2.00

Straps,
Mf *

Ives’
iNew Brunswick's ? Independ

ent newspapers.
These papers advocate» 
British connection 
Honesty in public; life 
Measures m for the ^ material 

.progress and?moral advance
ment of,our/gre?t ix-i-lnion.

No graft!
No deals!

The Shamrock, .Thistle, Rose 
entwine .TheI Maple ^ Leaf;
forever.” S l *

• -

lid,».

T. M°AVITY & SONS, Ltd., 13 KING ST.
ie

| -

: HAMMOCKS :/
Lw;

Our Hammocks are all new this year 
and are handsome in design and 

Coloring
Prices «foc. to $6.00

Croquet Sets, Lawn Swings, Tennis and 
Base Ball Supplies, Tents, Etc.

Francis & 
Vaughan

19 KING Street

f aA JUNE DAY
(Touchstone in the London Dally Mail) 
Give me, kind fate, a morning bright and 

cool
With eoaree a breeze to set the leaves 
a-quiver,

1 Soma solitude and eke a sunlit pool
At some convenient spot along the river 

Where the intrusive tripper doesnt’ trip, 
I want a quiet dip.

Give me, when, later, breakfast joys are 
o’er

And exercise appears to be demanded,
A boat and that fair maid I most adore— 

I cannot work the business single-hand
ed

Phyllis when sculling looks a perfect dear 
And I am game to steer.

Next, please, a luncheon that’s a dainty 
dream ,

Beneath the boughs with her X worship 
serving.

Let her divide the strawberriea and cream 
For O! her loyalty is most unswerving 
While if one is polite and plays the host 

One cannot grab the most,

And finally while dreamily we glide 
Home through the sunset, give me in

spiration
To win the gentle maiden- at my side 

To rapturous but bashful acceptation 
I ask no boons but these to fill my cup 

But please do hurry up I

&bdmSim:i;
-■

?

GLOVESv
MR. BORDEN IN THE WEST

“I have been able to find no evidence 
whatever of a liberal turn-over on the 
reciprocity issue, and from what I can 
find the majority of the new and inde- 

V pendentkvotea go for the ghvemment.”
This ie the statement of the Toronto 

Star’s correspondent with Mr. Borden in 
the «west. This correspondent gives a very 
'fair ' account of Mr. Borden’s meetings, 
pointing out that he is getting a better 

» reception-than he did in 1902 or 1907, and
that by taking a bold attitude he has 

l made a better impression and got a bet
ter hearing than if he had tried ; to tem
porize. There is also quite a difference 
in the feeling in-different localities. Win
nipeg and Moose jaw gave him the best 
reception. In ^ some places the meetings 
were "frosts.” Nowhere has the opposi- 

'tion leader met with the applause that 
greeted Sir,Wilfrid Laurier, and over and 

again strong delegations remind Mr.

EMERSON Sr FISHER, Limited —: SALE OF SAMPLES s~-
Black Silk Gloves,. Elbow Length 60S., i 

.. », .. ., ., 90c., $1.16 Paît!
White Silk Gloves, Elbow Length 90A,i

................... $1.16., $1.30 pah-;
-Fawn and Gray Silk .. 75c. and 90c. Pair i 
White Lisle Gloves, Elbow Length |

..................................................... 30c. Fair,
Short Gloves in lisle, Taffeta and Peru 

Silk.
Kid Gloves 69c., $1.00., <1.10., $1.50 Pair

I

25 GERMAIN STREET
/

II

[LEARN TO SWIM) WEDDING GIFTS
A ney lot of Very Select and Appropriate Articles

for BRIDAL PRESENTS
Cased goods in Pearl Handled Dessert Sets, Fiàh 

Sets, dtc, also Condiment Sets—“very choice”
Sterling Silver and Silver Plated Wares of all 

descriptions.
Diamonds and other Fine Jewelry, Cut Glass, 

Clocks. Novelties, etc

. Developments in the Albert county oil 
fields show better results as the work is 
extended. Evidently the province has there 
a source of great wealth.

Arnold's Department Store1tWetter Wings
35c. atnd 50c. 83 and 85 Charlotte St.

Telephone 1765.
;

-
•Rudyard Ripling has written some no- yBathing Caps

35c. and 40c.
table verse. He should have let it reet 
there. His latest effort is not impressive. 
The empire will probably even survive 
this poem.

■$><$><$>♦
!E. Clinton BrownSenator Cummins says that reciprocity 

will ruin the United States farmer. Mr. 
Crocket says it will ruin the Canadian 
farmer. How very sad. But our neigh
bors would still have Mr. Cummins, and 
we would still have Mr. Crocket. That’s 
a consolation

FERGUSON ®> PAGEIN LIGHTER VEINover
Borden that the west wants reciprocity.

Doubtless'this western tour will do 
something to encourage and solidify the 
ranks of the Conservatives, although many 
of them will refuse to go the length of op
posing reciprocity. The leader will return 
to Ottawa to renew the fight in parliament 
with the knowledge that the feeling of 

' the west is against his policy. Apparent
ly he is determined to continue the policy 
of obstruction, hoping that the country 
at large may be stampeded by the loyalty 

Even in that respect, however, his

UYfDRUGGIST
42 King Street.Diamond Importers and Jewelers. UTTERNUT

READ
ECAUSE
ETTER

Than Home Made 
Bread

Cor. Union and Waterloo Sts.
^ _______________________à

ffl

Hosiery, Gloves, Underwear, Ribbons, Laces, Hamburgs, 
Belts, Hair Goods, Toilet Soap, Perfumes, Wrappers, 

Waists and Aprons. Low Prices At 
A. B.WETMORE, SO Garden St.

<$> ^ <$■
“What is the use of ■NG NEWS OVER E WIRES

* J| destructive ik£ took place, yesterday ! 
in this machine riWo[S pi Small & Lieher 
Co. Woodstock. ï lèverai «mall buildings 
In the neighborhood ^ete also badly burn
ed. The plant was under lease to Alex.
Dunbar & Sons.

Walter Phinnev was arrested yesterday
at Bridgetown, N. S., on charge of pre- Michael Harney, of the Vendôme Hotel, 
senting and receiving payment on a waa fined $60 for selling liquor without 
worthless cheque at the Royal Bank in a license. ’ D. Mullin, K.C., appeared for 
Bridgetown. the defence.

I.ijfi.'ceman W. G. Mdjuarrie, and a The Evangelivcal Alliance has placed on 
friend, Chas. Follette, Were fatally wouhd- record its esteem for Rev. Angus A. Gra- 
ed last night in Providence, R. I., while ham, M.A., B.D., in a resolution of ap- 
frying to make the arrest o£ four highway* preciation drawn up by a committee of 
men. . i the alliance. A copy was mailed to him

At a meeting of a board, of arbitrators ’ yesterday on the eve of his departure for 
in Moncton yesterday relative to the Moosejaw. 
claim of the Albert Mfg. Co. for $5,000 
damages in the recèbt fire, the full amount 
was allowed. Geo. \yaiing, ot St. John, 
was one of the arbitrators.

The price received by R. O’Leary for 
the lumber lands in Kent county, pur- 

—Irbased by the Swedish Lumber Co., is 
said to hâve been $150,000. The new com- 

intends to enlarge the plant at Richi-

Toronto World:
a city council, anyway?” aska The Tele
gram jn capital letters. We are all com
ing round to see that government "by 

'commission, must 'be adopted, and the 
inability to find an answer to The Tele
gram’s question will help matters along. 

»<$><$><&
Referring to the relations between Can- 

anada and the United States, and the 
presence of Canadian troops at the Bunk
er Hill celebration, the Buffalo Express j 
says:—“We are not fighting over Bunk-- 
er Hill now, but we are engaged in an 
other battle. It ia over reciprocity. The 
plain people are on one side, and on 
the other are various leaders who look 
like the plain people, but who, on çloee 
examination, are discovered to be, for the 
most part, the beads of interests masquer
ading as farmers and the like. It is pret
ty certain what the issue of this new 
battle will be. And after it is all over, 
what a celebration there will he! It will 
have the spirit of that celebration on 
Bunker Hill yesterday.”

Ws
s

»

I

cry.
policy is not approved by all of bis fol
lowers.

■r. J?•»
A CONSERVATIVE CRITIC

The Victoria Colonist (Conservative) 
ÿtters a very vigorous-protest against the 

pursued bjr the Conservative press 
in England, whicfcjfcas misrepresented Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier 'and for partisan pur
poses "has exhibited?hostility to almost 

‘L- everything determined at. the ’Imperial 
Conference.” For example, ; the London 
Morning Post, commenting upon Sir Wil
frid Laurier’» resolution bearing on for
eign treaties, expressed the opinion thst 
the resolution would not receive a single 
supporter and would. be withdrawn. Yet 
it was passed unanimously. The Colonist,

Er A- ,
1 V l \Li
?..

course
A BOOM.

‘‘How do you find things, my man!” 
"Very dull, I’m glad to say.”
"Glad? Why?"
“I’m a knife grinder.”

!<. □,

^inday Closing
T. B. Kidner, provincial manual titaning 

director, was in the city yesterday to make 
his last inspection trip. He will leave 
for Calgary in August to assume his dut
ies as director of Technical Education for 
the province of Alberta.

■................lllUlk.i.—aasuaây y

Reliable Information/,
\ rJt di

Teacher : The undersigned wishes to an
nounce to his friends and patrons 
that his drug store, 137 Charlçtte 
street, will not be open for busi
ness on Sundays during the months 
of July and August, and trusts 
that they will make an effort to 
fill all their requirements in this 
line before 11 o’clock on Saturday 
nights.

Who can tell 
found ?

Scholar :

Fifty women at Hutchinson, Kan., form
ed a pick and shovel brigade Friday and 
dug a cellar for the Methodist church soon 
to be erected in Squth Hutchinson.

,r pany
bucto. î s „ . . .

Thomas Sopwith, -the English aviator, 
yesterday delivered the first package ever 
shipped by aeroplane in New York, when 
he let drop-on the dfck of the S. S. Olym- 
pic, a package of merchandise as the 
steamship was steaming to sea.

Brig. General Drury inspected the regi
ments in Camp Sussex yesterday and ex
pressed himself as, pleased. He left for 
Charlottetown last evening. Major Irfs- 
lie finished his inspection of the 4th Bn- 
gade C. F. A.

It was announced last nigh* at a dpner 
of the London Pilgrims’ Society, m honor 
of John Hays Hammond, that the arbitra- 
tion peace treaty between Great Bntam 
and the United States had been practical-

* SUBURBAN VOIijE. ■Stmt*’'*

X «SS «T5 ff-i. SBSÆ ifSSxS
1,™ -hi.p,r, -"I I ««„ m»ld .t„d
heanng the grass moan. Ottawa, June 28—The hotel proprietors

here havâ decided on July 1 as the date 
for increasing the price of drinks at their 
bars, as a result of the government levy- 
ing five per cent on all daily receipts at 
bars over $40.

id ill Afj*a InDtamondslare f 
rough state!butXn a Ilgh 
condition, tyàyfiîullÿ rfourg 
for rings, b 
and many oTher ar
able for June bridfe, ^Bridesmaids or 

\the sweet girl grad 
a lot of other article 
wedding gifts at the

W.Tremaine Gard,77 Charlotte St.
Goldsmith and Jeweler

condemning the spirit of partisan criticism 
which animates the English Conservative in gold 

eardrops 
s' dT jewelry suit-STOPS ITCHING

HEALS THE SKIN
& hès,TREASURE OF ETHIOPEAN 

KINGS HAS BEEN UNEARTHED
states its own views in the follow-press,

ing straightforward manner: —
“It is not in this way that the empire 

is going to be consolidated.

l>-

\M together with 
^nost suitable for 
tore of

To serve
partisan purposes facts are being grossly 
misrepresented. Opposed aa we are to the 
general policy of the Laurier ministry, and 
believing aa we do that the reciprocity 
agreement is a mistake, we do not propose 
to subscribe to the doctrine that this 
agreement means the dismemberment of 
the_Anpire, and if the people of Canada 
slâll ratify it we are going to contend 

^tiiat Canada will remain true to the crown 
— and the flag. But we find a Unionist pa

per asserting that this policy of recipro
city is the opposite of the policy of Brit
ish preference, and gives Mr. Borden the 
credit of being the author of the latter, 
whereas as every man in Canada knows 
both the preference and reciprocity eman
ated from the Laurier- government. Thus 
a false issue is raised before the British 
people, and if the Canadian electorate 
shall decide in favor of reciprocity people 
in England, who accept this distorted view 
of the case, will look upon the decision 
as against British preference, although 
it is a Well known fact that many of the 
warmest supporters of reciprocity advocate 
a greatly increased preference.”

The Colonist adds that the course of 
the Unionist press is very disheartening 
to all Canadians. That journal must see, 
however, that Mr. Borden and bis leading 
supporters are not blameless in this mat
ter. Conservative papers and speakers in 
Canada have given /the cue to the Union
ists in England. Mr. Borden himself the 
other day expressed fear that closer trade 
relations would tend toward annexation. 
He, therefore, falls under the condemna
tion of the Colonist.

:And Cures Eczema, Salt Rheum, and All'
Skin Diseases—These Results Yon Can 
Be Sure of When You Use
DR. CHASE’S OINTMENT BERRY SUGAR

Quick and certain are the effects of Dr.
Chase’s Ointment. Itching ia «topped al- ^JTTF AD
most as soon aa it is applied. The sores XjalvXVjA A JulIAA 
are cleaned out, morbid growth is arrested, R1TDDV C'TTZ’» a n
and the healing process is soon set in ac- DtLKKI jUuAK
t] Compare theseVesults wittethe tedious- BERRY SUGAR
neas and uncertainty of in^Pnal treatment '

ittiiing skin disetseÆBy all means . A A ■■ . Aafssys; Ja*. Collins, 210 Union St.
skin aiing 

Fa Ointmea 
. Chase’s m\ 
marvel lo* 

x&nd pM But it 
eMt old sores 

ordinary 
by doc-

Excavations at Meroe Disclose Long 
Buried Riches in Gold and Bronzes RELIABLE” ROBBU«

The Prescription Druggist
London, June 29—The ancient Meroe, 

capital of .tb^ land known as Ethiopia, a 
vassal and eventually a master of Egypt, 
has had her long buried treasures brought 
to light by excavations under the direction 
of Professor Garstang, and of all the sites 
ot antiquity which have been discovered 
by research in modem times, none have 
been so fruitful in results as the Merotic 
researches.

The London public has now the oppor
tunity of viewing some of the wonderful
ly preserved relics of this important city, 
once the emporium of India, Arabia and 
Carthage, at the exhibition of the Society 
of Antiquaries, Burlington House.

Included among the exhibits is an im
perial Roman head dating at least from 
the age of Augustus. It is in splendid 
preservation. The eyes wHich are of al
abaster with the iris and pupil inlaid and 
the eyelashes of bronze, are perfect. The 
contour of the face is beautifully molded, 
the head «being turned slightly downwards 
and to the right.

There is also a small cameo, a stone 
carving of two horses, one black and the 
other white, in the act of galloping. Of 
great interest to the general public are the 
specimens of the treasure of the Ethi
opian kings, nuggets and jewels of gold. 
In addition to these there are bronzes and 

fragments of sculpture.
The discoveries which have been made 

in the now underground Meroe have prov
ed the truth of some of the ancient le
gends. Herodotus’ Table of the Sun, said 
by tradition to be “in a green meadow 
outside the city.” has been found in ex
actly that position outside the walls of 
Meroe. and, further, the great temple of 
Ammon, for which Meroe was famous, has 
been laid bare and proved to be one of 
the finest of the ancient monuments upon 
the banks of the Nile.
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WOOD 1COAL and
!Directory of the leading fuel 

.Dealers in St. John J
for i
look after the health 
the system, generally, 
annoying and torturii 
once by using Dr. Cha 

The reputation ofU 
has been made by ^ 
in the cure o 
is just as eff 
and wounds 
treatments J 
tore.

HARD COAL
t at (Opp. Opera House.) AMERICAN AND SCOTCH

—ALL SIZES— 
id Mines -Sydney and Reserve

©
ntment
success

in til 
hiemhavMORNING LOCALS l Your Liver 

is Cloggg4.u
That*» WH 
Sorts—Hav
CARTER’S 
UVERWDL 
will put yjL i 
in a tew d»i 

They do^ 
their duty. ™

Cute
Cemtipe-
tira, BiL
iesiaeu, Indigestion, and Sick Headache. 

SMALL prix, SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRICE
Genuine must be» Signature

id R, P, & W, F. STARR, Ltd,
49 Smythe St. - 226 Union St.

I prized by 
mothers as Ha treat*n^For the «kin 
troubles of oabiea, ilwis chafing, skin 
irritation, ecald headaflfd baby eczema. 
I ta soothing influence ^Hops the itching, 
and it prevents the ^^elopment of ecz
ema from these les^F skin troubles.

Mrs. Oscar Vancott; St. Antoine, Sack., 
writes that Dr. Chase’s Ointment/cured 
her boy of eczema when his head was a 
mass of scabs, and he suffered untold agony 
from the itoning. Dr. Chase's Ointment, 
60 cents a box, at all dealers, or Edman- 
son, Bates & Co., Limited, Toronto,

Oint*ntCourt Ouangondyy f- Dr. ChThe anniversary pf ..............
I. O. F., was celebrated last night after 
the regular business meeting. There were 
solos by Leslie Morley, George Clarke and 
readings by F. M. Morrissey, William 
Cronk, and J. A. Brooks. The court was 
organized in June, 1894.

The members of the public utilities 
mission met in the government rooms 
Church street, yesterday afternoon and 
made a partial review of the evidence 
taken at the investigation into the com
plaint of the board of trade against .he 
New Brunswick Telephone Company. As 
there is much evidence, it is expected that 
it will be some weeks yet before judgment 
is given. . , ,

J. Wilder Williams, who has been 
preaching in the Tabernacle Baptist 
church for some time, will be ordained to 
the ministry, this evening. The council 
will meet at 3 o’clock to appoint officers 
and arrange for the order of service this 
evening. The council consists of the pas
tors of the Baptist church es in the city 
and FnirviUe and two delegates from each 
church in the city and Fairville.

Bose Sebagin, an employe in the Union 
Restaurant in Mill street, had her band 
and arm badly cut yesterday afternoon 
by a tray of dishes upsetting. .
.Broderick and Baxter attended her.

In th»î police court yesterday afternoon,

it of 'YVrefrk

A LL teasjhay 1 
alike t

the diffesd 
Rose Tea i! 
and the smell.

hard wood
! [you—imt

ce in Kd 
in the Asie

$1.60 per load while landing.
Carterscom-
WiTTLB
■iverI GEORGE DICK — 48 Britain St.

Foot of Germain St. ’Phone 1116
I

1er
We Are Now Preparedarked difteraili 

ag'reetole lt»ng'tg that 
puts reaLqgnt] 
cup with Iee^Ee 
pot. Will you ti» it

them
to take1 orders for SCOTCH and AMERI
CAN ANTHRACITE and BROAD COVE 
and RESERVE SYDNEY COAL at sum- 
mer prices.

T. M. VV1STED & CO.,
321 BRUSSELS STREET,

Telephone Main 1597

5 X
-sthe

in the y

MR. BALFOUR’S ATTITUDE
At a time when for political purposes 

efforts are" made to arouse prejudice in 
Canada against the United States, it ie 
fortunate that such utterances are heard 
as those of Mr. Balfour, the Unionist 
leader qt the Pilgrim’s dinner in London 
yesterday. The dinner waa in honor of the 
United States ambassador, Mr. John Hay*

99 til •ciBEY’î a
id Bid (LES'the guargtees

AbbtS’sJsall

25c ancPôOi 
Sold evegvhere.

i. srA battalion of French mountaineers, lost 
in a fog in the French Alps near Sospel, 
were rescued by a solitary sheep. None 
of the men or officers had a compass, and 
when the sheep was sighted the officer 
in charge gave orders to follow the sheep 
and the animal led them to the nearest 
Tiling*.

r. -diis
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MORE THAN 7,000 CARE •<» Closed 'Dominion DayStores Open Friday Until 10 P, M.*gsThe Last Day .. FREE SCHOLARS STARTa

Ladies’ and
Children’s
Parasols

Sale Of Cut Glass
Handsome, Sparkling Pieces in Newest 

f Designs and Styles Offered at Most 
Advantageous Figures

Where Is the housekeeper who cannot use more cut glass and 
especially when It is so much under regular prices as In this sale. The 
June Wedding demand while extensive has failed to entirely deplete 

Immense stock and the remaining choice pieces will be offered at 
greatly reduced figures In order to close them out.

The newest shapes and styles are represented and the makes tor ^ 
c ude the famous Rock Crystal cut. This Is the chance of.a lifetime 
to save money on beautl'ul new goods. _____________

Come! (Continued from page 1.) 
Recitation —"The City Cousin,” Willie 

Kierstead;
Song — /'Old Brittannia Rules the 

Waves,” school,
God Save the King.

> ....

3Dufferln ,
A large number of visitors were present 

to witness the interesting closing exercises 
of the Dufferin School, The programme 
was divided into two parts, The first was 
presented by the lower grades and the lat-1 
ter part by the higher grades of the 
school. After the exercises, tbfe results of 
the grade examinations were announced by 
the teachers, The principal, M, I>. Brown,1 
presided while the following programme 
was presented 1t-

( I
Parasols i n Natural 

Linen. Plain and hemstitched, 
natural wood handles, each $1.75, 
$1,90 and $2.10.

I

The Special Sale of Boots and Shoes 
at our Union and Mill Street Stores Ends 
Tomorrow Evening. We anticipate a 
tremendous rush and are prepared for it.

Plenty of sales-people and bargains 
laid out so as to be easily got at.

SEE the Women’s Wine Colored Ox
fords, worth $3.00 and $3.50 a pair that 
we are selling at $1.35 a pair.

Union and Mill Street Stores

our
t ■

; '

Parasols in Natural
embroidered in self colorsLinen,

natural wood handles, each $2.65.
Ï l

Parasols in Natural 
Linen border embroidered In 
red, black, and green, naturaliwood 
handles, each $2.00.

Natural Pongee Silk 
Parasols, with self spot, natural 
wood handles, each $3.10

White Silk Parasols,
plain 'and hemstitched, 
wood handles, each $2.10 and 
$3.10.

Part 1.
Opening chorus—What the Robin Tells, 

schools,
Recitation—Speech, Willie Howe, 
Recitation—Tvary Sheep, Merrll Turner, , 
Recitation—Summer Mowers, seven girls. 
Songs—Passing Soldiers j Parts of the 

Body, twelve boys.
Flag Drill—Fourteen girls.
Chorus—Daisy Girls, ten girls. 
Recitation—A Boy’s Plea, Barry Garnet, 
Recitation—Grandma's Bouse, Willie 

McKenzie.
Song—Hush I Oh Hush I, nine children, 
Recitation—A Boy's Pocket, Jack Tom. 

tison.
Reoltation—Buttercups, Mabel Robinson, 
Chorus—Oh I Dreams!, seventeen boys 

and girls.
Recitation—When I’m a Man, ten boys. 
Recitation—Dandelions, Margaret Carrt-

Commencing Friday Morning-jf K

l_____
2.60 up 
2.7S up 

4. SO up
7.50 up
5.50 up 
7.80 up

Bowls, from « 
OU Bottles, from 
Plates, from » 
Decanters, from

7Sc up 
ft.SOup 
l.SO up
/ 73 up Relish Dishes from - »

2.00 up Ice Cream Dishes from »
Sate W ll Start at 8 O Clock Sharp In Art Department

Bon-Bon Dishes 
Sugar and Cream’s from « 
Nappies, from • »
Vases, From > « -
Comports from • » «

'f

Inatural

(
I! Sale of Summer Millinery Continued Friday 3

1White Silk Parasols, \
embroidered with white silk braid* 
natural wood handles each $2.25

Colored Silk Parastols,
plain and hemstitched In red, 
brown, light blue, green and navy, 
natural wood and fancy handles,, 
eace $2.10.

Black Silk Parasols,
plain and hemstitched, black hand- I 9 
less, each $2.25, $Z3S and $3.00

Fancy Parasols, black, 
and white, natural and black wood 
handles, each $3.00 and $3 85
' Fancy Parasols, navy: and j 1 
white, natural wood handles, each,1 
$3.40.

!

WATERBURY ARISING, Ltd Bargains For FridayZ

gan.
Chorus—Daisy Party, school.
Recitation—Be a Man, Fred Stubbs. 
Recitation—Tell }fe a Story, Daisy Bel- 

yea.

!
A Special Sale of White Wash Dress Skirts

White. Dück and Drill Wash Dress Skirts the balance of this season s stoex plain and self 
trimmed. 39, 40 and 41 Inch lengths, and offered at a very low price to claar. For Friday, each $1.25

No Approbation or Exchange. Sale in Costume Section-
Second Floor

1 KodaKs . . God Save the King.
Part II.

Chorus—Summer Days, schools.
Recitation—Welcome, Eddie Akerley.
Recitation—Days of the Week, 

girls grades 4 and 6.
Recitation—The Rainbow, seven girle 

grades 5 and 0.
Reading—Jane Jones, Kathleen Blizzard.
Song—Loch Lomond, schools.
Physical Drill Exercise—Sixteen boye and 

girle.
Recitation—The Birds, seven girle gradee 

6 and 6.
Song—Four Jolly Smiths, four hoys 

grade 5.
Dialogue—The Adopted Child, two girls.
Recitation—What I Should Like to Do, 

six girls, grade 4.
Recitation—Hats OS to the Flag.—Ar-, 

Song—The Sailor Boye, three boys, grade

Recitation—Little Boy Blue, Alice Nick
erson. ■ ,

Recitation—The Boot-Black, Bob Coch
rane.

Drill—Sixteen girls, grades 5 and ,0.
Song—Shamrock, schools.
Valedictory—Glenn Cunningham.

God Save the King.

And Photographic Supplies For Amateurs

S. H. HawKer

■seven

PHARMACY 
Cor. Mill Street and Paradise Reid

PRESCRIPTION zFriday„ Specials in Linen Room
Odd lot of Cotton Diaper Towels, fringed, white or red border, pair 
Henfttfced Glare Towels, red or blue check, each - 
Roller Towels, all linen, red borders, each - - '
Hemmed Cotton Sheets, made of good strong bleached cotton, 2 yards wide, each

A Sale of Door Panels in Curtain Department
Handsome door panels In Irish Point Hand made Lace and Battenburg.
Prices are marked very low to clear. For Friday, each 65c-, 75c., 90c., 95c.. $1.10, to $1.00

19c
:12cr 2SCThe Right Medicine ! - i

77c

l SKk““ to, to ton. upo. to. I. * to
1Sizes to fit any panelseriously 111 any one day, but the cause 

been creeping on for some time. That's why you should consult your 
physician. He is the man to diagnose your case and find out first 
causes—but we are the people to compound the medicine that he 
orders for wo do it in a way that gives him the greatest amount of 
co-operation you the most satisfaction.

Chltdren’s Parasols, to 
Vhite and colored, plain and fancy; 
a large variety to choose from, 
each 25c to $1.15.

SILK DEPARTMENT

l«3iSiSKHIIS»3®
nold

__ . g. nnnTcn prescription druggistFRANK E. PORI EK» Cerner Union and Saint Patrick Streets 3

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON. LTD.V 't

SCARF PINS, LINKS, VEST SETS, LACE PINS,
BAR PINS, BRACELETS, SEASONABLE GIFTS. St. Peter’»

In thè . girle’ division of ' Bt. Peter’s 
school exérciees were carried out in the , 
class robins. They took the form of reci-| 
tarions, songs, declamations and the exhi- g 
bition of drawings, showing the excellence. 
attained dtlring the term. In the primary 
-I... ream several -.pretty drills were clev-. 
erly executed. An excellent programme! 
was presented under the supervision^ of 
Princpal Win. Shea in the hoys division. 
The composition work showed great pro
ficiency and the drill, displayed military 
.precision. The programme follows:—

Chorus—Over the Summer Sea, by all, 
the school.

Composition—Some Famous Men of 
Early Canadian History, Don Connolly. 

Recitation—John Rolston.
Recitation—M. Doherty.
Flag Song—Grade TV.
Composition—Some Famous Men of. 

Early British History, M. O’Neil.
Chorus—“Jolly Farmer Boys, grade 2. 
Recitation—Jack Clinton.
Recitation—Willie Duffy.
Recitation—R. Conway.
Song—Paul Moore.
Composition—Digestion of Our Food, L. 

Duffy.
Recitation—W. O.’Connor.
Dialogue—Eight boys.
Violin selection—M. O'Neil.
Recitation—R. Robinson.
Duet—A. Moore and F. McGangle.
Drill—Several boys.
Chorus—Glorious Canada.

God Save the King.
A gratifping feature in the closing ex

ercises of the Alexandra school was the 
announcement that four scholars Kathleen 
Shields, George Beiyea, Annie Patterson 
and James Watters, have the distinction 
of perfect attendance during the lait school | 
year. Wm. Parker, who started after the 
Christmas holidays has a perfect attend
ance for the term -,

Under the supervision of the principal,, 
A. L. Dykeman, an informal closing pro- j 
gramme was presented in the assembly hall j 
at. 11 o’clock. The numbers indu led a 
song by grades 3 and 4, a drill by grades 
1 and 4, a dialogue, The Town Meetings 
Killingsworth.” There were recitations and 
readings and the exercises were brought 

close by singing God Save the King.

II ALLAN GUNPRV, - T0 King Street.^

" butter, butter. FRIDAY THE LAST K OF OUR MONTH END SALEftp. '' ’

PRINTS, TUBS. AND SOLIDS. CREAM, EGGS, HONEY, 
MAPLE CREAM AND SYRUP.

, Prices as low as the lowest—quality considered. Wholesale and Retail

>5

Offers Many Rare 
Bargains

ft
I1ST

Sf. JOHN CREAMERY.
i

-
;Î
1

That you cannot afford to miss. Ns/02 King Street. Iïxtl II' r ..cK-ri» Good». Mixtures, Penny Geo«s and IceCreamCones»

KtCfbr<flw swnmer trade. Picnic and mail orders a specialty.

EMERY BROS., : 82 Germain Street.

;n lllv.

DOLLARS'SAVED I —That’s what our 
Month End Sale means to those who take 
advantage of its opportunities.

V j
rvyy

1BIG SAVINGS ON
LADIES’ WHITE DRESS SKIRTS

TRIFLY SOILED

pMflfSftWGS IN THE 
RTAIN DEPARTMENT

IMPORTANT DRESS GOODS MO 
SALE ^

Just a few White Skirts that have be
come soiled through handling during our 
June sale, made of Indian Head or Drill, 
values up to $2.98, Sale price 98 cts. each

7 BIG BARGAINS FOR ECONOMICAL^ 
BUYERS ÆF

2,000 yorils Fine Dress Goods^fght 
weight f*ir summer dresses, or Jpayier 
qualities for coat suits, coats m^skivts, 

in all the season’s mosjjgpopular 
shades, grey, ten, ehampagoe, 
of blue, rose and black, in VoiE, Santoy, 
Crepe de Chene, Poplins or SerEs, values 
up to 85c., Month End Sale 69cts. yard.

Bargain lot of Slightly Soiled liace Cur
tains, values up to Sale j|L.19.

toted Bed Spreads, 
le childrens mom, 

different 
[oral and 
to $1.75,

Specia^English 
juM; th# thing for 
coi l, sen 
co: i.rirfs, 
co vemiq 
Sa ;

tie 1'

LADIES’ WHITE LINENETTE 
DRESSES

AT MONTH END SALE PRICES

mery, diEity, many 
MHta-ant* washable 
Fri HesigEs, values Æ

comes
1 shades

RYI h.AUTOMO oneycomb Sjyeads, all white, 
dclible bed size, value^K50,

Smart One-piece Dresses, of Fine White 
Linenette, trimmed bands 2 inch guipure 
insertion, sizes 32 to 38, regular $5.2o,

Month End Sale $3.88 ».

inglisFVor Hire 
ttfifears

ANY
Large, Handsome and W«SE.pponinti#V 

by The Hour, Day
J. A. PUCSLEjf»

St. JoMTCara;

Sale 98 cts. each.WORTHYECONOMICS\THE 
STAPLE DEPARTMENT ^Ifot and Dainty Colored 

cottage windows and saslv 
uurvamsT values up to lSe.,

Sale 10 cts. yard
200 yards Assorted Scrims, Madras 

Muslin and Grenadine, some with lace and 
insertion or filled edge, 28 to 46 inches 
wide, values 25c. to 25c., Sale 19 cts. yard

. White Coi 
Mn-ilinir mWf

,
HALF PRICE SALE

LADIES’ COAT SUITS
Ufto aStreet.65-6? 2 1-2 yard wide Dress Linen, fuTT 

bleach, fine even round thread ; 3 yards 
makes costume ; Sale 75 cts. yard.

Ï Thou. Main 1969, A'bert School
The closing exercises of the Albert 

School, west side, took place in the as
sembly hall in the presence of a large 
number of visitors. The roorps were beau
tifully decorated with blackboard drawings 
and Bags. The prize offered by Gershou 
8. Mayes for good conduct for the year 
1010 was won by Master Edgar Trueman. 
The presentation was made by H. vomy 
Smitb, one of the trustees. The follow
ing programme was well carried out.

Chorus—Hail to the Day, school.
Exercise—Some useful facts Five boys— 

Willie Brown, Borden Parker, George 
Beet, Cecil Campbell, Harold Maxwell.

Recitation—A Comical World, Abbie

^Recitation—The Unfortunate Lad.,Ken-

neth Read©. _
Chorus-Just a Little Pansy, primary 

grades.
Recitation—Some Things 

They Ai'e Made Of-Leicester Waring, 
Lillian Cameron. Allan Mason, Jennie Co- 
vej'; Grace Patterson, Manon White, 
Irena Bette, Harry Peters, Dons Lrqu- 
hart, Edith McCavour.

Recitation—An Inventory, Mm. Rich-

Plain Tailored Coat Suits, in Fine Repp 
or Poplin, the season’s newest designs, 
short semi-fitting coat, narrow skirt, 
values up to $8.75, Sale price $4.38.

Guipure Insertion Trimmed Coat Suits, 
in white or natural shade Indian Head or 
Linen, values up to $13.25, Sale $6.63.'

Dainty White Muslins, hailstone or lar
ger spot effects, Sale 17 1-2 cts. yard. i

Fine Lawn Striped Suiting, natural 
color with hairline of red or navy; ex
cellent for boys wear also; MONTH END SALE IN THE 

NECKWEAR DEPARTMENT
Rapidly increasing sales, denote that quality, 

quantity and the best premium plan in 
Canada are appealing to the heads of families.

ASEPTO SOAP sales have increased many 
thousands of boxes in the last year.

For sale at all good grocers.

Sale 19 cts. yard
HOSIERY AND GLCtyES

AT SAVING PRICES'Special Jabots, trimmed embroidery, 
-edged fine lace

(NOTE THESE BIG SAVINGS
ON EVEN THE SMALLEST ARTICLES Black Lace Hose, values 30c. pair,

Month End Sale 19 cts. pair 
Children’s Cotton Hose, black or tan, 

up to 30c. pair, Month End Sale
2 pairs for 25 cts. 

Boÿs’ Strong Hose, regular 29c.,
Month End Sale 18 cts. pair 

Long Lisle Gloves, values 50c.,-
Month End Sale 29 cts. pair 

Long Lisle G'oves, value 75e.,
Month End Sale 39 cts. pair / 

Colored Long Silk Gloves, regular 75c., 
Month End Sale 29 cts. pair 

Assorted Lisle Qkves,
Month End Sale 29 cts. pair

Month End Sale 16 cts. each 
Stiff Embroidery and Pique Collars, 

slightly soiled, values up to 25c.,
Month End Sale 14 cts. each

Finishing Braid,
Month End Sale 5 cts. bunch

t 25c. Tooth Brushes,
Month End Sale 17 cts. each Collar and Cuff Setts, trimmed accor- 

dian plaiting, regular 50c.,
Month End Sale 23 cts. sett

Muslin de Soie Bows,
Month End Sale 18 cts. each

~ White Wash Belts^ embroidered or 
tucked, values up to 25c. each.

Month End Sale 16 cts. each
Novelty Silk Bows, values up to 35c., 

Sale 18 cts. each

I
and What

25c. Nail Brushes,
Month End Sale 15 cts. each

General rains throughout the middle of 
west, particularly heavy in Kansas.

Stock exchange will remain open on 
Monday, July 3.

Steel companies operating at 
capacity than at any time during the last 
two months; steel corporation's sales about 
30,000 tons daily.

U. 6. Cast Iron Pipe for fiscal year 
shows balance equal to 3.88 p. c. on pfd. 
stock, against 4.37 a year ago.

Twelve industrials declined .30.
Twenty active rails declined .00.

THERE ARE COMPENSATIONS 
(Philadelphia Record)

is so bad that it couldn’t*

Large Hair Nets,
Month End Sale 4 cts. each 

Lace Pins, Month End Sale,
WALL STIERT NOTES OF 10DA1

2 cards for 5 cts. 
Pearl Buttons, Month End Sale

2 cards for 5 cts. 
Better Quality Pearl Buttons, .

Month End Sale 5 cts. card

(J. M. Robinson & Sons’ private wire 
telegram.)

New York, June 29—Bank of England 

irate unchanged.
Americans in London steady, 1-8 to 1-3

ter.more girls of: 
on, Bertha

Motion Song-Japanese Fan,
Carveb, Uvi, EditT Cameron, Dons I

Kierstead, Marion Lanyon , Margaret | 
Stackhouse, Jean Fenton, EUrabeth Grif
fiths Winnifred Lemon, Ethel Chittick, 
Marjory Napier, Hazel McCavour, Grace! 
Campbell, Rivka Levi, Grace Peer, Flor
ence Coster, Estelle Montgomery, Edna 
Galbraith, Helen Colwell, Evelyn Buch-

*>P

F.W. DANIEL ®. C’P’Y, LTD.London settlement to conclude tomor.
[row.

I , Seamen’s strike in England extending, 
j seriously affecting trans-Atlantic ship-

Paris Bourse suspends listing of Ameri- 
! ran. .bonds until the fall,

Snow atonn on the- Lakes.
Board of estimate meeting today to pass 

I ra the subway question.

aiRecitation—What the Little Shoes Said, 

Sholma Levi.
Chorus—Summer 

Again, school.
(Continued on page 0, sixth column).

London House, Corner King and Charlotte Streetsbe worse,” quoted the Wise Guy. 
"Yes,” agred the Simple Mug, "we ein t 

insomnia and nightmare at

Days Have Come

!suffer from 
the same time.” r !
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WANTED FOR SALEHELP WANTED-FEMALEFLATS TO LET MORE THAN 7,000 CARE . 
FREE SCHOLARS START 

ON SUMMER VACATION

i

WTANTED—Girl for general housework. f^IGER, TIGER, TIGER, TIGER, TpOR SALE—Refrigerator, suitable for
' ' Apply St. James Hotel, forenoons. Tiger, Tiger /Tiger, Tiger, Tiger Tiger, store or milk man. Apply evenings. 19

Tiger, Tiger, Tiger, Tiger, Tiger, Tiger Murray street, 8833-7-3.
fV[RLS WANTED—Apply Grand Union TEA, TEA, TEA, TEA, TEA, TEA,

Hotel. 1041-t.f. Is pure strong and delicious. J

rpo LET—Small furnished .flat, near bath- 
■ -L*' ing beach, west side. Rent $13.00. Ap
ply A. Burley, 46 Princes street.

1022—tf. Now on SaleSUMMERTjXlSt BALE—Piano, Address “Piano,” 
care Times office. 5457-7—1,

" TO
PACIFIC COAST 

British Columbia 
San Fraacieoo 
Los Angeles 

FRO 11
SAINT JOHN

mo LER—Upper flat 478 Main street. Ap- 
ply Michael Donovan, 117 King St.,

west.
GIRL WANTED—Apply^Mill street. ^ oo^mak^, —j- ^ ^

r. ■■ Bridge streets. 5490^—30. bT 18 inches. Reasonable. Apply
'6rIRL6’ WANT™r”i R Brwn 0°” W^TED TO RENT—For eighT ^ ’Phon^M^TS  ̂ ^

an upright piano for Centennial play- ^--------------------------------------
Address “X,” care Times, T?OR BALE—One quartered oek hat- 

23-7—4. ‘ tree, 1 piano, case organ, 1 Sterling
. . ... ------------- ——----------------- range, 1 oil store; also pictures, lamps.

est pay. Apply V omen s Exchange, lo8 VATANTED—Lodgers at 30 Cliff street. chai-«. carnets, curtains, blinds, kitchen 
Union street. ” 5452-7-3. utensils, wiU be sold cheap. Apply R. W.

Esta brook, 63 Victoria atret.

1 TOURIST(Continued from page 6).
Exercise—Father Tima and the Proces

sion of the Months, thirteen pupils of 
Grade II—Roland Parker, Kora Cameron, 
Frank Humphreys, Ralph Beatteay, Stel
la Nice, Ada Carvel], Eunice Read, Ted
dy Earle. Arthur Stackhouse, Elsie De- 
war, Margaret Fraser, Shenma Lockhart, 
Donald Cooper.
: Motion Song—Dairy Song, girls of Grade 
III apd IV.—Willa McLoon, Viera Hum
phrey, Bernice Taylor, Etta Hazlewood, 
Helen Ougler, Clement Fenton, Isabelle 
Jamieson, Evelyn Allan, Olivia Lambert, 
Julia Belyea, Mary Wilcox, Annie Smith.

Redtetion—What I Learn at School, 
Doris Urquhart,

Recitation—Only Five Minutes, Hilda 
Craft. -

Chorus—Summer, Glad Summer, School.
Recitation—The Unreasonable Partner, 

Ronald Earle.
Exercise—Birds of Spring, girls of Grade 

VII—Angeline Roxborough, Frances Lan- 
yon, Annie Smith, Èva Cunningham, Be
atrice Sloan, Beatrice Hammond, ‘Elleda 
Gray, Jennie Tufts, Gladys Lunergan, 
Freda Brittain, Frances Whipple, Annie 
Long, Miriam Mahony.

Recitation—Principal Put to the Test, 
Walter Humphrey.

Physical Drill, boys of Grades V and 
VI.—Fred Mayes, Caswell Sharpe, Walter 
Chmeron, Kenneth Reade, Leonard Corn
field, Clarence Rupert, Roi Belyea, Percy 
Belyea, Ives Anglin, Gerald Thomson, 
Walter Lamereau, Fred Petersan.

Chorus—Men of the North, school.
Presentation of prizes.

God | Save the King.

954—tf.

TICKETSmo LET—Upper Flat, fl rooms. 138 St.
James street (west) ) rent $8.60. Ap

ply to Alfred Burley, 46 Princess street.
893—tf.

grounds.(GENERAL GIRLS, Cooks, and House
maids, always get best places, high- 1

$120.95ASK
For Information

ABOUT 
These Trips

mO LET — Flat on Bentley street 6 
rooms and bath, eleetrio lights, etc. 

R. W. Carson, Main street.
FIRST CLASS 

died for return eitil 
Oclubcr 3Ij|. 

Equally Low Hates frem 
and t* other Foliti

lH7!ANTED—Girl for general housework. TX/1ANTED—Girls, machine stitchers and 
’ ’ Apply evenings to Mrs. D. B. War- dressmakers. The American Cloak 

ner, cor. Hazen Avenue and Peel street." Company, 60 Dock street.
1040-ti.

5451-7-3.

mO RENT—in upper flat, 25 Richmond 
■*" one large, airy, well-furnished room, 
suitable for one or two gentlemen; not and 
cold water, gas, telephone, and all .conveni
ences | no meals or board. Apply at, or 
address, 25 Richmond street.

,TjX)R SALE—Four pool tables, 1 Eng-5440-7—4.

iUyiANTED—Girl for sewing on repair 
’ v work. H. P. Danaher, 52 Sydney 

1039-ti.
care VBHPWH. _______
'ÇyANTED—Two boys to learn electrical  ̂anwL^ms0^d0fire*wOTks*yat

and mechanical business to be present- Grath's Furniture, Toy and Department 
?L.t“Sr ParenU- APP!r Roman Sowin- gtores, 170-172-174 Brussels street, St. John, 

ski, 128 Charlotte street. 1005-t; f, N. B.

$103.75 SPECIAL
Ta ViCTOJUA

or VANCOUVER Oohtg Defiy

An4 Ritam
FAST class Jane 26 to Jaly 4 
$90.00

To Sen Francisco 
end Los Angeles Coed Ml Sept IS, 1911

street.

SELF-CONTAINED Flat corner Spruce 
^ and Wright, six rooms pantry and 
bath; also two upper flats to be remodelled, 
modern improvements. Apply Mrs. F. D. 
Foley, Phone 1836-21.

TYTANTED—Two or three smart girls for 
” factory work. T. Rankine & Sons, 

Biscuit Manufacturers. 1038-t.f.
RANTED- CDok for General Public -piQR SALE—A three story and a half 

Hospital; also girls foe laundry. A house on Erin street. Apply 65 Elliott
**“**• Row. 973—tf.

TX/ANTED—At once, a kitchen girl, Ap- 
” ply Clifton House. 5572-7-3. INCLUSIVE

mO LET—Two Flats, 6 and .7 rooms, 
A patent closet, 61 St. Patrick street.

617-3—tf. mOUEIST and Gentlemen Boarders, 
A‘ Orange street. 5054-7—11. "L'OR SALE—To close estate. The free

hold property Nos. 11 and 18 Water
VAAANTED-A confeotionery wagon. MuTt £*«*• „T. Mo-
>V be in good condition. Addres. Box W. SilS

care ’Dme, office.
fAIVE YOUR SHOP-WORN GOODS, further particulars apply to L. 6.

cast-off clothing, furniture, magasines hd(ïe, care D. R. Jack, 162 Union street, 
to the Salvation Army Salvage Depart- John, N. B. 907-ta.
ment. ’Phone and wagon will call.

4925-7-6.

"QUANTED—Dlnning-rooin girl, 
’ ’ wages, Ottawa Hotel.

good

mo LET—Flat, modern Improvement», 
A 122 Douglas-Avenue. Phone 2390-21.

427-2—tf.;

5488-7—5. W. B. Howard, D. P. A., C. P. R. 
St John, N. B.

i

YX/ANTED —A cook, also dining-room 
: T ’ girl. Apply to Mrs. Roberts, Hill- 
hurst House, Rothesay, N. B. ’Phone 41- 

5486-7-5.

mO RENT—Furmened flat in central part 
of city. Address Box X Times Uiuee.

549-3 tf. H.
Mil-

(VYMNTED—Competent Cook. Apply to 
’ *1 Mrs. T. H. Estabrooks, Mt. Pleasant.

1032—tf.
Q.OOD, DRY KINDLING or slab wood 

at the Salvation Army wood yard, per 
SALESMEN, $60 per week selling newly load delivered into house, $1-20, or two 

patented Egg-Beater. Sample and terms barrels for 30c. ’Phone 1661. 4926-7—6..
25c. Money refunded if unsatisfactory. __ _____ . „ _________ _______
Collette Mfg. Co., Collingwood, Ont. pOR SALE OR TO LET—Two self-eon-
___________ !_____L___ ___________ a tained houses, 106 and 107 Wright
PVT ANTED AT ONCE—Two good coat- street. View Friday afternoons. Apply 
’’ makers; good wages; steady employ- Blanchard Fowler. ’Phone 96 or 237231. 

ment. H. C. Brown, 83 Germain street.
23—tf.

BOOMS TO LET
THROUGH SERVICE 

TO QUEBEC AND 
MONTREAL

N^IANTED — General house maid in 
’’«small family. Apply 209 Douglas 

Ave. 5460-7—2.
ROOMS 16 Horsfield 

5626-7-9.
PURNISHED 
"L street.

rpo LET — Rooms, suitable for light 
housekeeping, good locality, near car. 

Address O, H., Care Times office.
6485 7-5.

(7J.IRLS WANTED—Operators on men’s 
pants and finishers, girls to learn; 

also, work given out. Apply L. Cohen, 
212 Union street, entrance Sydney.

6188-7—3.

SL Patrick’s
The pupils of St. Patrick’s school met 

in the room of the Principal, J. F. Owens, 
for the closing exercises. A special fea
ture was the presentation of a $5

405—tf.
' No. 4 Express Connecting With
OCEAN LIMITED
and Carrying Through Sleeping Car

Leaves St. John 11.20 a. m.
(Daily Except Sunday)

Arrives Montreal 7.35 a.m.
(Daily Except Monday)

pOR SALE—Grand Square Piano for 
$45 (in good condition), and self-feeder 

stove, No. 12, for $10. Great bargains. 
Apply at 97 Spring street.

YY7ANÏET)—A Coat Maker, one to assist. 
* N. A. Seely, 74 Germain street.

534-3—tf.

HOARDING—Furnished Rooms, 16 Pad- 
'AA dock. 6329-7—21

prize
awarded by G. S. Mayes to John Fitzger- 

23-tf aid for general ■ deportment during the 
year. The presentation was made by Rev. 
J. J. O’Donovan, who spoke in few well 
chosen words of advice and good cheer to 
the scholars. The programme was:— 

Recitations : —Flash, Harry Haley; Bob
by’s Question, Norbert Donovan; Story 
of a Penny, Connie Qninlan; My Uncle, 
Charlie, Frank McManus; Deacon’s Phi?- ! 
osophy, John Erwin; Just a Kid, Sydney | 
Haley; Selfish Boy, Joe Keleher; A Boat, 
Trip, Cyril Driscoll; Mind Your 0’s, Mar- j 
tin Ring; Stop a Thief, Gerald Cormier;. 
We Little Boys, James Tobin; The Saucy | 
Bird, Chas Murphy; My Kitty, Wm. Har-i 
nngton; Persevere, Louis McManus; The! 
little Cock Sparrow, Nigel Burns ; Jim’s I 

>I Vacation, Ernest McGill; Thankful Tom-1

YY/7ANTED—A Girl for general houae- 
” work in small family, references re
quired. Apply in evenings at once tb 72 
Dorchester street.

T>OOMS TO LET—Two large furnished 
AA jje(j Rooms. Apply 61 Peters street.

939—tf.
SALESLADY WANTED—With 

good experience and reference, 
steady position and good pay. Ap
ply at once, J. Wiezel, 243 Union 
street! 1007—tf.

5376-6—30.

Seized Under Bill of SaleTX/AXTED—Cook, also girls for laundry. 
’’ Apply General Public Hospital.DOOMS TO LET—Suitably for married 

A* couple; board if desired. Apply G. 
R., Times Office.

1024—tf.t No. 134 Express Connecting With 
MARITIME EXPRESS 

Leaves SL John 6.35 p. m.
■ Dally Except Sunday,

Arrives Montreal 6.20 p. m.
(Dally Except Monday)

$35,000.00
- OF .

Clothing, Dry Goods, 
Boots, Shoes

YYM1TRESS WANTED—At 
'*’> Restaurant, 74 Mill street.

Hamilton’s

1025—tf.SUBURBAN RESIDENCES TO WANTED—MALE HELPXY/ANTED—Girl for General Housework 
in summer cottage; three in family. 

Mrs. George Carvill, de Mille Cottage, Sea
side Park. 1016—tf.

LET.
(TO RENT—Eight room house and barn 
A ten acres land; also, five roomed cot
tage for summer. Enquire John W. Bar-

5547-7-7.

DOY WANTED-D. F. Brown Co. 
1 ’ 6641-7-

YY/ÂNTED—A general girl with references 
Apply at 32 Wright street. 1009-t.f.

Sleeping and Dining Car 
Service Unrivalled

YOUNG MAN WANTED to work mak
ing ice cream, also one as helper. Ap- Table linens, embroil 

ply T. J. Phillips, 213 Union street. cottons, prints, ladies 
5495-6—29. coats, and all kinds m

women and children.#

The stocks of E. jy K 
also as The ' Golds# Fleeoe/Y 
Co., Inverness, I

We have brenVrostiBcteg 
the above a tody in qeck t 
marked theselgoods 
prices to effeiwa spa

low, Bayswater. ries, dri 
costume 
:lot.hiniJ

ri\0 LET—Summer Cottage at Day’s Land- 
A ing. Apply Box 120, Times Office.

881—tf.

™* my, Harry Cripps, Guess, John Kane, The, 
en’ Little Bird Tells, Stanley Kane; What i 

Was It? Cyril Costley; We Must All 
Scratch, Harold Dolan; Winding in My 
Kite, Joseph Owens; An Unusual Chum, 
Frank Cormier; The Toad> Toilet, Gordon 
Haley; The. Child and the Bird, George 
Clancy; longs. Margaret Cripps, Thos. 
Joyce, Nellie Rourke; He Didn’t Think, 
Louis Tblan; If I Were You, Stephen 
Cormier; Little by Little, John McGill; 
Oh, Leo Lynch; I’ll Try If I Can’t, Leo. 
Hayes; The Gray Mouse, Thos Keleher; 
If Ever I See, James McLaughlin, The 
Little Clock, Frank Ervin; Sx Years Old, 
Gerald Murphy ; On Guard, Sorto Rus
sell; The Dolly, Edith Tobin; A Little 
Girl’s Speech, Edna Driscoll, Contentment, 
Marguerite O’Neill; Vacation, May Hen- 
nessy.

La Tour
At the La Tour School, the G. S. Mayes 

$5 prize for good conduct and good 
ners was presented to Beatrice Hammond 
by C. B. Lockhart, one of the trustees. 
It was announced that another prize will 
be awarded during the coming year for 
general standing After the programme, 
the teachers gathered in one of the class
rooms to join in congratulating Miss M. 
A. Nannary upon completing forty years 
of service in the schools of the city. Miss 
Nannary baa been on the staff of the La 
Tour, school since its opening and has had 
charge Of grade I for the last few years. 
She has received a leave of absence for six 
months for a rest and the staff took the 
occasion of presenting to her- a gift 
token of their regard. The programme 
announced by the principal, E. Thompson, 
was as follows:—

Welcome to Our Friends—Don’t Give 
Up,(he, Ship—Suppose, Qradj.

Canada and the Empire—Song—Oh, Can
ada. Grade II.

A Riddle, Florence Ord.
Vacation, Eldon Spinney.
Memory Gems for Character Building, 

twelve pupils.
The Winds. Mabel Bissett.
Vacation Time, Roy Merryweather. 
Song: Summer, -Gladsome Summer.
My Kitty—Rock-a-Bye-Baby, Grade I.
If I Were You—Mildred Craig.
The Rainbow Drill, sixteen girls.
Song—Where the Sugar Maple Grows. 
Lost, Helen Mailman 
Dialogue—Knowing the Circumstances, 

five girls. .
Limpy Time, Grace Greene.
Dialogue—A Busy Morning, six pupils. 
Song: Hail to the Summerti 
England, "Mother England, H. Lambert. 
A Coronation Hymn. M. Smith.

God Save the King

V
W/ANTED—A smart girl for general 
* ’housework. Apply 182 Germain street.

5233-11-12

YY/ANTED—Girl (or general housework. 
’’ Apply to Miss Waterbury, 220 King

_____
TY/ANTED—Dining room girl. Apply Cof- 
’ ’ fee Rooms, 72. Germain street.

Only All-Canadian 
Route

TheYOUNG MAN.. WANTED for general 
x work. Apply/'/T. J. Phillips, 213 

Union street, * '"nh 5496-6—29.
townrpWO COTTAGES TO RENT— For sea- 

son or year, at Fair Vale, within easy 
walk Of L C. R., and near splendid bath
ing beach on Kennebeceasis. Rent reason
able. Apply E. S. Carter. Telephone 
‘Rothesay 16-5.”

artz

DOY WANTED—Ajiput 16 years old 
"^for Wholesale department. Emerson 
& Fisher. 5498-6-29

GEORGE CARVILL,
City Ticket Agent,

Street East, F dispose of 
!. We have 
rkably lowr

\ 981—tf. ice.('"'OUTAGE TO LET—For Sommer months 
at Bay Shore. For particulars ap

ply 28 Sydney street. 719—tf.

YY71AN TED—Boy to learn plumbing. J. 
H. Noble, King Square. 5494-7-5. The Lyi les Co.XY7ANTED—At once dining room girl and 

” bell boy, Park Hotel. , 962-t.t. DOY WANTED—Apply A. Crowley & 
Co., Princess street. 1036—tf.

WANTED—Girl for general 
’* Family of three, no washing. Rothe- 

tay for summer months. Apply Mrs. F. 
*A. Allison, 23 Garden street. 957-tf.

housework. Sale now jn full 
the O’Regan Bldg., 
John, N. B.

Hours of sale: 8 
Saturday, open n

W at the Hub, in 
Mi Mill street, St.

B) a.m. to 7 p.m. 
itil 11 p.m.

|VY7A^'rFED—Married man lor grtieraJ 
,’’ farm work. Mugt be sober. Apply 

Peacock, Manawagonish
1034—tf.

HOUSES TO LET. 'V

Mrs. Geo. 
Fairville.

Road,
rpO LET—Self-contained house, 11 rooms, 

36 Crown street. Rent reasonable or 
will sell. Apply 179 Union street.

5431-7—3.

YYfAN'LED—Young lady bookkeeper for 
’’ grocery and meat business. Apply 

Pidgeon & Co., corner Duke and OUar- 
944—tf.

DOYS WANTED—To learn brass finish- 
ing. Wages $3.00 to $5.00 to start. 

Apply T. McAvity & Sons, Ltd., Water 
street.

lotte.
rpO LET—House on North street, near 
' . Mill street, suitable for boarding house. 
Also large shop. Apply Felix McGirr, 47 
St. Davids street. 5371-7—4.

5483-6-30. man-Y Y7AN LED—A capable girl in family of 
’’ three, good plain cook; references re

quired. Apply Mrs. A. B. Holly, 200 Doug
las Avenue. 903-t.f. -JWANTED—Boys from sixteen to eigh- 

' ’ teen years of age. Apply T. S. Simms 
& Co., Union street. 5428-6—29

/NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.
Tenders for Car Shops at Transcona, near 

Winnipeg', Mafl.
gEALED TENDERS addressed to the 

dersigned.and marked on the envelope 
“Tender for Shops” will be received at the 
office of the Commissioners of the 'trans
continental Railway at Ottawa until 12 
o’clock noon, of the 11th.of July, 1911, for 
the construction and erection complete, in 
accordance with the plans and specifica
tions of the Commissioners, of shops east 
of Winnipeg.

Plans, details and specifications may he 
seen at the office of Mr. Gordon Grant, 
Chief Engineer, Ottawa, Ont., and Mr. S. 
Rn Pqulin, District Engineer, St. IÇonifacé,

LET—House on North street neap 
Mill street. Apply F. McGirr, 47 St.

5371-7-3.
T° VY/ANTED—A good kitchen girl. Apply 

’ ’ Carvel Hall between 10 and 11 in the 
morning or 7 and 8 in the evening.

917-ti. .

PJOY WANTED—Apply A. Crowley & 
Co., Princess street. 1026—tf. un-

Davids street. ! Eve m The Marriage 
lit I»rtast Thought 

IaJhat Of The
rpO LET—Large, sunny, bright furnished 
-*•' rooms, front and back. Cars pass door. 
Uzse of ’Phone. Apply Mrs. B. Bowman, 
35 Charlotte street, formerly occupied by 
Knights of Columbus. ’Phone 1643-31.

\YANTED—Forty laborers. Apply B. 
Mooney & Sons, 112 Queen street.

1008-t.f.YY/ANTED—An experienced girl for gen- 
’’ eral housework. Apply during morn
ings or between 7 and 8 o’clock in the 
evenings. Mrs. C. T. Nevins, corner Queen 
and Canterbury streets. 905-t.f.

ding RingWANTED—An honest and reliable young 
’ ’ man to learn clerking in a retail store 

references required. Apply to Cigar Box, 
62 Mill street.

TTOUSE TO LET—At No. 4 Charles St„ 
corner Garden. Pleasantly situated. 

Apply on premises. ’ 23—tf.

e|ffe purchasing elsewhere^ you 
Kot fail to inspect our fine as- 
mt which includes every quality 
;h wide and narrow styles.

J also offer a particularly attract- 
ivefline of wedding gifts in

5090—tf.TAITCHEN Girl Wanted. Apjily Grand 
^ Union Hotel. 846—tf.

sias a
sort:XYpANTED—Six granite cutters and ten 

’ ’ quarry men to work at Spoon Island 
Quarries. Apply B. Mooney & Sons, 112

984—tf.

inrpO LET—Possession any time, furnished 
■*"' home ef seven rooms in good central
part of city, rent moderate. Address A. 
PM Times office. 23-t.f.

SCOVILS
WANT—Three machine girls to work on 
overalls and four good hand sewers for 
finishers, good wages paid apprentices 
while learning. Apply at factory, 198 Un
ion street. Scovil Bros, Limited.

Queen street.
Jewelry and SilverwareParsons. tendering ape .notified' that ten

der# will not be considered unless made on 
tu printed forms supplied by the Com- 
ntiBieoners, which may be bad on appliea- 
Won to Mr. W. J. Press, Mechanical En
gineer, Ottawa, Ont.
r Each tender must be signed and ' sealed 
by all the parties to the tender, and wit
nessed, and be accompanied by an accepted 
cheque on a chartered bank of the Domin
ion of Canada, payable to the order of the 
Commisionera of the Transcontinental Rail
way for the sum of one hundred thousand 
dollars ($100.000.)

The cheque deposited by the party 
whose tender is accepted "will be deposited 
to the credit of the Receiver General of 
Canada as security for the due and faith
ful performance of the contract according 
to its terms. Cheques deposited *y pari 
ties whose tenders are rejected will be re
turned within ten days sfter the signing 
of the contract.

The right is reserved to reject any or all 
tenders.

YYTANTED MAN for Lunch Counter 
’ ' work, one that understands order 

cooking. Apply Edward Hotel. L. Dria-
861—tf.

which comprises suitable presents from 
groom to bride, bridesmaid, grooms
man and flower girl, such as rings, 
brooches, necklaces, bar pins, bracelets 
scarf pins and cuff bars. In Silver 
Gift Ware we offer a choice line of 
toilet articles, table and ornamental 
ware.

COTTAGES TO LET coll.986—tf.
DOY WANTED-Grade 8, over sixteen 

years, to learn the business. Ferma 
anent position. Apply own hand, writing 
Address Boz 2., care Times. 834—tfM

mO LET—Cottage of four or eight rooms, 
for summer months, partly furnished. 

Apply Mrs. Poole, Public Landing, St. 
John River. 5513-7-5 -

AGENTS WANTED

Our Prices Mean a Great 
Saving To Ton

DEL1ABLE ivcFRESENTATIVE
ed—To meet the tremendous demand 

for fruit trees throughout New Brunswick 
at present, we wish to secure three or four 
good men to represent us as local %nd gen- 
qaal agents. The special interest taken in 
the fruit-growing business in New Bruns
wick offers exceptional opportunities for 
men of enterprise. YVe offer a permanent 
position and liberal pay tq the right men. 
Stone and Wellington, Toronto, Ont.

23-8-19.

want-mO LET—Cottage at Bayswater (near 
ferry landing), suitable for two fami

lies. Apply to Fred E. Currie, Bayswater, 
2450-7—3.

CARRIAGES FOR SALE,
A. POYASp^OR SALE—Two light carriages 

R. W. Carson, 309 Main street.
[uire /N. B.
ion* Watchmaker and Jeweler 

16 Mill St ’Phone, Main 1807.Main 602. -tf.■i
DOR SALE—Cheap, two-seatei 
•*- Apply J. C. McCluskey, Mil 

872-t.î. I
PROPERTIES FOR SALE hagon

geville me.

POR SALE—Freehold Property, '66 Co- 
■*" burg, formerly occupied by the late 
Mrs. J. K. Dunlop, contains 12 rooms, hot 
and cold water, set basins in bedrooms, hot 
water heating, bam with entrance from 
.Petera. Apply Mrs. George S. Cushing, 23 

5113-7—14.

Green Beans 60 cts. a Petit 
Native Berries 18 cts. a Box 
Fresh Celery lOcts. a Bunch 
Lettuce -
THIS WEEK—Large Cans 

of Peaches - - 25 cts.

r t In Other Schools
In St. Malachi’e boys' school, Principal 

Joseph Harrington, the scholars were ex
amined on subjects of interest which they 
have studied during the year. The same 
was the case in St. Peter’s Boys’ school, 
Principal Wm. Shea, in Victoria school, 
Principal Wm. H. Parlee, and in St. Jos
eph’s Girls’ school, Principal Sister Alph- 
onsus.

JNo formal programme was carried out 
in St. Thomas’ school although the chil
dren enjoyed songs and recitations in their 
rooms. A short review of the year’s work 
was made by the teachers.

At the Newman street school, under the 
principaVship of Miss M. M. Briggs, the 
lack of an assembly room prevented a 
mixed closing programme. Individual exer
cises, including readings, recitations, drills, 
short dialogues and songs were presented 
in the rooms.

Everwnman
foukHminv

IlngSpray
iel Syringe.
Moetconven- 

lt cleanse*

SITUATIONS WANTED By order,
la inti P. E. RYAN, 

Secretary,
The Commissioners of the Transcontinental 

Railway.
Dated at Ottawa, June 2, 1911. 
Newspapers inserting this advertisement 

without authority from the Commisieon- 
ers will not be paid for it.

- 5 cts.Queen Square. MARVEL
Xhe new&.-ppCPERIENCED STENOGRAPHER 

• desires position. Legal work prefer
red. Address “L,” care Registry office, 

5445-7—3.
itly.

STORES TO LET. City.
MARVEL, accept no 
other, but send stump forrpo LET—Shop, No.

with 4 rooms in rear. A 
End Real Estate Agency, 507%
R. W. Carson. ’Phone Main 602.

462 Main street, 
pply North 
Main street

rat send stamp 
ted hook—eeali 

particulars and 
valuable to indti
Illustra 
fall pe

ed. ItgtvM dlrecti<jfli In- COLWELL BROS ^Vt3 1SUMMER HOTELS tvmï)s6i^si‘¥lPDr m,m»deor On
tj.

MUSIC.
ITie Customer (trying phonograph) — 

“There’s something wrong with these 
grand opera records. There’s a horrible 
racket, in each one that spoils the effect 
of the music.”

The Demonstrator — “Ah, yes. 
of our latest effects. That’s the 
sation in the boxes. Wonderfully realis
tic."—Chicago Daily News.

•PHONE 1323-11("YROMOCTO-^-The ideal summer resort 
on the 8t. John River—Riverside Ho

tel—The place tq stop at". First-class ac
commodation. All river boats between SL 
John and Fredericton stop daily aï wharf. 
Boating privilege unsurpassed. Livery in 
connection. Term» reasonable. J. È. 
Stocker, Prop.

rpo LET—Store, North. Market 
now occupied by George Krb.

664-t.f.

street
Apply

CONCERNING BALD MEN 
(Toledo Blade)

“Men who always wear their hats soon 
become bald. I’ve noticed that,” 

“You’re mixing up cause and effect. 
What you’ve noticed is that bald men are 
always careful to wear their hats.”

J. H. Frink.

ABOUT’ THE SECOND WEEK 
“Do you think you'll like your new 

home when you get it settled?”
"No, we never do. By that time we'll 

have begun to find fault with it.”

One
conver-GUIDES

DOR FISHING and hunting trips write 
(t. N. Charlton, Hoyt Station. 5515-7-5 HORSES FOR SALE.

Bargains for Itie Week at The 2 Barkers, Ltd
100 Princess St, 448 Main St, 111 Brussels St, and 248 King St, West

Best Pure Lard, 13e. a lb., lie. lb by Every purchaser of- one or more pounds > 3 paekagee Com Starch, 25c.

of 4Qc. tea which the 2 Barkers’ sell for 
29c. will receive 22 lbs. sugar for $1.00. '

8- Bars Barkers'; Soap 26o. ; ;

"DOR SALE— One black horse, 7 years 
A old, weight 1300. Apply G, 6. Cos- 
man & Co., 230 and 240 Paradise Row. 
’Phone 1227.

•9
FOUND

CanneH Corn 9c. a can.
2 Bottles of English Pickles 25c. 
Earthen Tea Pots from 10c. up. 
Bean Crocks from 10c. up.

- Jardinieres from 10e. up.

5489-7-6.
DOUND—Gold Locket in Kings Square 
"*" last week. Finder can have same by 
calling at Unique Theatre and paying 
for this advertisement. ,

3 lbs. Mixed Starch 25c.
3 packages Malta Vita, 25c. 

:3 .cans Baked Beans 25c.
3 cans Clams 26c,

the pall.
21 lbs of Granulated Sugar, $1.00. 
3 packages Minee Meat, 26c.

'-iDOR SALE-Choiee lot of P. E. Island 
■*" horses for sale. Apply 415 Haymarket

5516-7-6.5524-7-30. Square. -

I
l

__ l .2*..A,SjrSttClCtit-.

ENGRAVERS.

D. C. WT5LEY 4 CO., Artists and En- 
J gravers, 59 Water street. Telephone
«88.

!
IRON FOUNDERS

TTNION FOUNDRY AND MACiiiNL 
WORKS, Limited, George H. Waring 

Manager, West St. John, N. B. Engineers 
and Machinists, Iron and Brass Founders.

s

■ j RUBBER STAMPS.
I '
N ■

DUBBER STAMPS of all kinds, Datera, 
Self Inkers, Automatic Numbering 

Machines, Stencils, Brass Signs. R. J. 
Logan, 73 Germain street, opposite Bank 
ef Commerce. 6-30.

STOVES.

fAOOD LINE OF SECOND HAND 
Stoves, well repaired, will sell cheap; 

also new stoves of all kinds. 166 Brue- 
•els street. 'Phone 1308-11. H. Milley.

t
■

“SPIRELLA”

iTU" ADE-TO-ORDER CORSETS — New 
1,1 styles, Guaranteed Boning, 92 Char
lotte street. Mrs. M. E. Alguire, Provincial 
Memager. ’Phone Main 2219-12. Hours 2 
to 0 p. m. tt.

STORAGE.i

jJTOKaGE FOR FURNITURL in brick
building, clean and dry, cheap insur- 

H. G. Harrison, 620 Main street.
426—tf.

I

'Phone 924.i

ROOMS AND BOARDINGr.

J jLtDGlNCHS—-16b union street, -comer 
Charlotte. Mrs. MacDonald.

5482-7—5.

DOOM, with Board, 62 Waterloo street.
' xv. - - > ■ 1017—tf.

DURNISIIED ROOMS WITH BOARD 
x At 78 Sewell street. Telephone 2038-11.

DOSTON HOUSE, 283 Germain, four to 
six dollars weekly. Telephone 2168-11.

JJOOMS and Boaiding, 23 Peters street. 
6112-7—14.

TARGE Pleasant Rooms and Board for 
Gentlemen; 99 St. James street, right 

hand bell.

TARGE Front Rooms, with board, for 
permanent or transient boarders. Ap

ply 86 Coburg street; phone 738-21.

DOARDING reasonable, heated rooms.
Telephone. Near American boat, 283 

Germain street.

ÜOOM WITH BOARD- Mrs. McAfee, 
v* 160 Princess street. 955—tf

DOOMS WITH OR WITHOUT BOARD 
- 34ti Cliff street.

rpO LET—Large front room with board, 
X' 40 Horsfield street.

rpWO Large Furnished Rooms, 
l-Ll board. Apply 67 Sewell street.

4907-7—7.

with
844—tf.

PERMANENT AND TRANSIENT 
I BOARDERS, 67 St. James street, 
Terrace, ir 559—tf.

I
DOOMS AND BOARDING—44 Ex- 
D mouth street. 701-t.f.

rpHREE OR FOUR GENTLEMEN 
lJ-‘ BOARDERS; can be accommodated

23—tf.at 41 Sewell street.

TO LET—44 Exmouth street.
701-tf.

j^OOMS

fpvURNISHED ROOMS, 79 Pnncees St.

DOARDING -t Home-like Board and 
O Lodging, moderate rates, 14 Sydney

28-ti.street.

pOARDJ-NG—Rooms with or without 
° board, 73 Sewell street. 2711-tX

DOOMS TO LET—Nice furnished rooms 
in-a private family, at No. 4 Charise 

23 1Ustreet, corner of Garden street.

WANTED TO PURCHASE

txrANTED — To purchase Gentlemen's
i*“ east off do Aung, footwear, fur coats, 
jewelry diamonds, musical instruments, 
cameras, bicycles, guns, rerolve^ tools, 
skates, etc. Call or write H. Gilbert, 24 
Mill street. 'Phone Main 2392-11.

SUBURBAN RESIDENCES FOR 
SALE.

"DOR SALE or to Rent—Summer House 
” at Millidgeville. For perticulara ap
ply J. M. Robinson * Sons, Market 
Square. 720—tf.

MUSICAL TUITION

T>IAXO or Organ taught, low rates. En- 
gagemente accepted from organists and 

Applv Adjt. Carter, Salvation 
5163-7-16

other»
Army Métropole.

TO LET

TO LET FOR STERLING 
REALTY LTD.

Lower Flat 203 Main St., rent 
eleven dollars per month.

Upper Flat 264 Duke St., West 
rent eleven dollars per month

House 156 King St., East, rent 
twenty dollars per month.

Apply J. W. Morrison, 85 1-2 
Prince William St.., ’Phone 
1813-31.

I
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------’PHONE-------
Your Ad. to Main 2417 

Before 2:30 p.m. 
And it will appear the 

same day.

RATES:THE TIMES AND STAR CLASSIFIED PAGE One cent a word single in
sertion ; Discount of 33 1-3 per 
cent, on Advts. running one 
week or more. If paid m ad
vance—Minimum charge, 25c.

Want Ads. on This Page Will Be Read By More People Than in Any Paper in Eastern Canada.

riü
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INTERCOLONIAL
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Ltd., teams are scheduled to play in the 
Commercial B. B. League tonight.

The Royal and Dufferin hotel teams were 
to have played a game on the Marathon 
grounds this afternoon, but the game has 
been postponed on account of the wea
ther.

SPORT NEWS OFIt’s This Store’s Task to 
Make TODAY the Best 
of all Times For You 
To Buy Clothes!

4A DAY; HOME The Big Leagues.
American League yesterday:—St. Louis 

2, Detroit 3; Cleveland 5, Chicago 4, Cleve
land 0, Chicago 3; Washington 4, Phila
delphia 3; Washington 9, Philadelphia 16; 
New York-Boston game off on account of 
rain.

National League:—Chicago 1, St. Louis 
7; Boston 0, New York 3; Brooklyn 2, 
Philadelphia 1; Pittsburg 3, Cincinnati 3.

Eastern League :—Providence 3, Roches
ter 11; Newark 3, Buffalo 2; Baltimore 
5, Toronto 1.

/
Baseball

THE N. B. AND MAINE LEAGUE. 
Yesterday's Games.

At St. Stephen—St, Stephen, 4; Fred
ericton, 1.

At Woodstock—Woodstock, 7) St. Johns

The League Standing.
»

Won. Lost,

"And this store’s friends know that it doesn’t “shy” 

at tasks—or sidestep them, or ask, “what’s the use!”

When a real “sale” seems in order, this store inaugu
rates one, Not a “sale” that consists of some manipulated 
price-cards. But a “sale” which means that the goods of
fered are repriced, and IN YOUR INTERESTS. A sale in 
which an effort is made to beat former records of value

giving.

FURNITUREHalifax Socials Won.
Halifax, N. 8., June 28.—(Special)—The 

Socials trimmed the Standards in a good 
game of baseball this afternoon by the 
score of 8 to 4.

0.

P.C. This is a splendid store from which to boy your furniture, oil cloths, 
carpets, etc. House cleaning must surely be through by this time. Don’t 
Worry how to get it. Come and visit our- store. Cash- or credit. It will 
really pay you to come and visit us.

■Fredericton
Calais ..........
Woodstock . 
Marthons .., 
St. Stephen 
St. Johns ,.

.7145 Diamond Sparkles.
Pitcher Ben Dsliett, who was recently AMUSEMENTS FOR

sold to the Baltimore club, which return
ed him, has -been sold by the Cleveland 
Americans to the Omaha club.

Jesse Burkett Is leading the Worcester 
New England leaguera In batting with .360.
His fleldi 

The P

.714 I6

.5856

.4444
IOURSaVES AND OTHERS.3753

.160.•1 -

Today’s Games.
Mahthons at Fredericton. 
Woodstock at Calais.

073 MAIN ST., 
• > REMEMBER THE STORE.JACOBSON & CONICKEL.

ing, however, is only 003. That the Nickel programme for today in
hiladelphia papers give Johnny very much out of the ordinary will be 

Kling credit for making a good pitcher vouched for by the hundreds who saw it 
of Hub Purdue all a couple of weeks, yesterday. Unusually fine photoplay 

Johnny Bates, leading off for the Red presented. Turned to the Wail is an ex- 
Birds, made 70 hits lp his first 200 times relient film by the Edison Company which 
at bat for an average of .369. was much appreciated. It portrays the

Big Ed Killian, who not so long ago N[orv- 0f B high born girl who disobeys 
was a star heaver for Detroit, has - been the commands of her brother and manges 
released by Manager Joe Kelley of Toronto jnto trade, for which she is disowned 
to Nashville of the Southern league. . After many yean her talented .on/uring.

Manager Shay of Kansas City has sign- about a reunion. When the DeadOReturn, 
ed Frank Boverman, former New York a jjalem drama, and The Hoyden, a Lubin 
and Indianapolis catcher, to play first base production, are the other matures. The 
for the Blues. favorite Dolce Sisters will Conclude their

Pitcher Abies, who was tried out by engagement with this weekend and have 
the New York Highlanders, is doing jn 0tore two of their ben songs for this 
beautiful work for the Oakland team of jaa^ appeauBuce. Next tweek a banner at- 
the Pacific coast league. traction is/promised. Harry and Gertrude

The Chicagos, Cardinals and Bostons have Dudley, said to be talented entertainers of 
furnished the Pittsburg Nationals with international reputation, will offer musical 
the moat victorias, and the New Yorks mlmbers and songsXvhich have made them 
have been the hardest nut for the Pirates famous. Their finit appearance will be on 
to crack. St. Louis has thrived at Cincin- jfonday Afternoon. Another feature of 
nati’*s expense and also handled the New much interest yto Nickel patrons will be 
Yorks, Bostons, Phillies and Brooklyne tjle ghowingyaf the complete coronation 
with success. Bresnaban’s club would be ceremonies,definite announcement of which 
still more troublesome but for numerous wyj be made in a day or two. Today 

1 II knockdowns by the Pirates. Marie Hogan will have a new illustrated
0 Chance has had trouble in getting the song and the orchestra will be heard in
8 t Xaf-man for first base, and the way things now all late numbers. /
8 # 3 ft stand has caused another serious problem.
1 I Jt\ 9f Artie Hofman is switching around sack 

No. 1 and, incidentally, he is doing it up 
brown. But the trouble is that the old 
outfield is broken up by this new arrange
ment of the infield. Good is playing Hof- 

- man s station in the outfield, and although 
he has been coming along grandly in the 
last few games he is not yet the man that 
Hofman is. a fact clearly indicated by the 
fact that Hofman is still hitting in third 
place in -the batting order, while Good is 
far down the line.

“What is the matter with the Reds 
is the query which is heard on all sides 
out in the neighborhood of Cincinnati. In
numerable replies are given to this ques
tion, and it is difficult to pick the right 
one. Certainly the club looked good on 
paper and it fooled manager Griffith com
pletely, for a month ago he expected sin
cerely to win the pennant. But the team 
has shown absolutely no class in hard bat
tles, and the reason for it is hard ti> find.
Many blame Griffiths for the poor show- 
ing, while others claim that he is a high- 
class manager and wise student of the 
game, but that the players will not work 
for him and that some of the athletes are 
responsible- for the downfall of the club.

Pres. Fogel and Manager Doom of the 
Phillies are warring again. The former 
tried to put through a trade without talk
ing with his manager. When the 
heard of it he said: “Nothin’ dom.^ .

This selling occasion is our SOLUTION of our store 
task—THE TASK OF MAKING THIS THE BEST 01’ 
ALL TIMES FOR YOU TO BUY CLOTHES 1

If we have succeeded, the fact is greatly important to 
you—OBVIOUSLY 1

We present some price examples from this sale—typical 

of all:—

St. John’s Beaten.
s were

The Woodstock team shut otit the St. 
John’s 7 to 0 in Woodstock yesterday af
ternoon. Hite pitched for St. John and 
Urquhart for Woodstock. The score:—

Woodstock. '
AB. R. H. P.O.

4 1 2 0
1 1 0
0 2 1
2 1 1
0 0 0

Oil 
1 3 10
1 1 8
1 1 0

E.
Good, r. f............
Wesenger, 3rd .
Wilder, 2nd ....
Perley, c. t.......
Mayo, 1.. f.........
Paquet, «. ........
Allan 1st.............
Talbot, ..............
Urquhart, p.......

Total ................32 7 12 27 17 1
St. Johns.
AB. R. H. P.O. A. E. 

Sebourin, 1. f...,4 0 1 5 1 0
Bruneau r. f.......8 0 0 0 0 0
Ramsay, 2nd ....4 0 0 1 1 2
Mulvey, 3rd .....3 0 2 0 1 0
Mahoney, i. s....... 3 0 2
Harrigan, c. t. ..3 0 0
Britt, lb.
Lewis, c.. ...........3 0 1
Hite, p..

1
0

.0
0.
0$15.48 buys your choice of our 

$9.98 buys your choice of ourj 
$4.48 buys your choice of

o
Suits. i o

I0
1.00 Suits. o

.4
iBARGAINSJ BOYS’dWTS /

$1.98 buys your cj»ice of owf$3.50 I 
$9.98 buys your chpice of o^B45.00 Si 

$3.98 buys your «oice of 01 iO Suits. I
.3 0 0

THE LYRIC.
The Lyric theatre announces a 

day programme on each of the *€maining 
days of this week, with extra features for 
Dominion Day. The Geers, .whose act is 
said to be one of the mo6t sensational 
acts presented in vaudeville, will offer 
their wonderful perform/nce of grace, 
skill. and daring, while Suspended in mid 
air on the bar and rinds. These perform
ers are merely filling/in time until the 
fairs open, and afterTfchis week are book
ed throught the sta/es.

“Jim Mahoney, ye Scab,” is the title 
of a Vitigraph feafire in the picture bill. 
The stoi y is of yday, is truthfully pro
duced, a id is of /n interest so wide, that 
it is exp icted toAnake a great impression. 
It may teause /discussion, for it shows 
what mane him a “scab;” nevertheless, 
the story\ moral is a strong 
other numbers billed are: “
Motor Boat in the World.” and “When 
a Man Loves.”

IN OUR SME DEPARTMENT .3 0 0 holi-

Totale .29 0 4 5 I
St. Johns, 5; Victorias) 4.

In the South End intermediate league 
last evening the St. Johns trimmed the 
Victorias by a score of 5 to 4, in a fast 
game. The teams lined up ae follows: 

Victorias.

, We give you the best w offered! .da.

Infanta’ Boots, 23c. to 98c. 
Children’s Boots, 68c. to $1.18. 
Girls’ Boots, 98c. to $1.48. 
Boys’ Boots, 98o. to $1.98. 
Women’s Shoes, 98c. to $3.48. 

Men’s Boots, 98c. to $4.33.

I
St. Johns. AMUSEMENTSl Catcher.

GillespieSmith .
Pitcher.

, TottenJones

Alcorn
MiriflTI THE CORONATION OF KING
HI GEORG V-COMING SOON

! 'First Base. %Pierce
Second Base. 

Third Base.
MorrisonMcShane SISTERSTHE THREE DOL

Wilson Gibbons CLOSE THEIR ENGAGEMENT SATURDAY
■^hat Is Life To Me” andX'On a Monkey Honeymoon ”I We can save you from 50c. to $1.00 a pair on shoes. 

And from $2.00 to $10.00 on a suit of clothes.

Tb*one.
“The FastestShortstop. TOD;

i... BritainSmith .....................
Left Field.

o' ÎÎ
U/AI I »» MAGNIFICENT W rtLL EDISON DRAMA“TURNED TO T1Doyle .. 

Daley .,

Horton
Centre Field

Beware of Ointment^Jr C; lat THE DEAD RETURN”Hannah A ««
Right Field. iCOME SEE McEachernO’Brien

“THE HpTDEN
^OGAN

El souths

(P^OCstroy the sense 
ely derange the whole 

j^Mftering it through the mu- 
s. Such articles should never 

except on pi^iriptions from re- 
(Ble physicians, damage they, will
is ten-fold.to can possibly

derive Catarrh Gare,
manufaWiredUly nC Cheney & Çafi To
ledo, O, coyama>ro mpreury antLtis taken 
internally^ctirdT dig^ctly upo^Rne blood 
and iv.jffvs suGires of tkelrostem. In 
buyin^Hall’s Catarrh 
the #huine. It 
made in Toledo^^P 
Co. TestimonjiWffee.

Sold by 
TakeJÏ

-Tbi* .evening -the Red Wings, and Aca- 
dias will clash.

Th sties Defeat Fredericton

»» FLORENCE LAWRENCE 
IN A COMEDY ROLE

as mercury 
of smeUtiMX

C. B. PIDGE0N, syai
Enlivening New Airs byMARIE THE ORCHESTRAie.In St. Stephen yesterday the Thistles 

defeated Frearicton 4 to 1. The Thistles 
have materially strengthened their team 

| of late.

PICTUft

NEXT WEEK-HARRYAND GERTRUDE DUDLEY
Entertainers of International FameYOU KNOW THE PLACE fhe Ring

To Oppose Sam Langford.
Jack Fitzgerald of Philadelphia, has 

been selected to oppose Sam Langford at 
New York tomorrow night. Fitzgerald 
weighs a few pounds under Langford, but 
can be depended upon to make a stiff go 
o^ it.

Some New Ones.
The Fredericton team have signed on 

Ray Tift, a Southpaw pitcher, formerly 
with the New York American League 
club. The St. Stephen Thistles have se
cured the services of Algion, Wilson and 
Tunkesiy, and will sign Tobin, formerly 
of Woodstock, in a few days. Joe Page 
of the St. John’s has signed Johnny Dol
an recently released from Fredericton.

sure you get 
0Nn internally and 
bby F. J. Cheney & A TEMPTING PICTURE MENUSIZED UP. .

"Gentle disposition ! Why he wants 
to bite the head off every dog he meets. 
I’ve been swindled.”

“You didn’t ought to keep dogs at all, 
mister. The animals you ought to keep 
wiv your temperament is silk-worms!’’— 
Punch.

INFORMATION YANTED.
Chicago News:—Scribbles—I’m looking 

for information.
Dribbles—Well, you are talking to the 

head of the supply department.
Scribbles—Which would you advise me 

to do—write a novel and dramatize it, or, 
write a drama and novelize it?'

Vttagraph’s Great Labor 
Drama,■PSgists. Price 78c. per bottle, 

s Family Pills for constipation.
Bout at Lowell.

Thursday night, at the Lowell A. C., 
Jerry Gaines and Joe Geary, the middle- 
weights, who recently furnished a sensa
tional eight-round bout, will meet in a 12- 
round bout. The distance is long enough 
to suit both, and if they make half as 
good a fight Thursday night jas they made 
at the Armory Club, Boston, the Ixiwell 

little cause to kick.

o
“Tim Mahoney, 

the Scab”
XTHE SEVEN WONDERS 

£ wonder if my wife will stand for the 
“night-work-at-the-office” gag again?

I wonder who I can touch for a loan?
I wonder if he will come again to night?
I wonder whether he’s holding a good 

hand or only bluffing?
I wonder how she keeps from showing 

her age?
I wonder if that’s her last year’s hat 

made over?
I wonder how they keep up appearances 

on his salary ?

Local. Notes.
The I. C. R. and T. McAvity ft Song, 66

\*fi The Fastest Motor Boat 
in the World.followers will have

Do your baking with
flour made exclusively of 

the HIGH-GRADE constituents
of the HARD-WHEAT berry

Nelson and Three.
On Friday night the Armory A. A. will 

hold an open amateur show in the follow
ing classes: 115, 135 and 145. Three ape- 
cial bouts will also be decided. Saturday-, 
Battling Nelson will make another at
tempt to come back. Nelson has agreed 
to take on no less than three men, all 
of whom are of a mediocre calibre. A de
feat from any one of the three would elim
inate any further opportunity that the 
Battler might seek.

“When a Man Loves.”

Our Little Friend In Another Treat
“COSTERMONGER BOBBY”

-5CASTOR IA Marlon Leonard In Leading Role
“O’ER GRIM FIELDS SCARRED”

_______ Southern War Drama
“THE GUARDSMAN”

Another of Rex Co’s Favorite Playe_
MR. THOS, MALCOLM

Today—“When We Were Young" 
Thurs.—“ Molly Bawn"

i

For Infants and Children.
The Kind You Have Always Bought A PROGRAMME THAT WILL 

______SUIT YOU 3 A T
Tony Caponi’s Record 

Tony Caponi is without question one of 
the toughest middle-weights in the states 

For the last nine years the Chi- 
boxer has met about all the top- 

notchers in the game, and, while lie has 
not won " ** L~

Wonderful Educational Film 
“OUR MEAT SUPPLY”

Particularly Interesting at This Time of Year 
From the Butcher to the Consumer

Bears the 
Signature of

mm eue™...
isphates and other mus- is no more than when usin

todayecono-
oakes

-*
Keep Your Eye On Us- Coronation of the King and Queen -Coming Sooncago

SURE ENOUGH 
(Washington Herald)

"I wish we could pierce the veil of 
the future.”

“Well, we can, in a way. 
newspapers are now copying 
of the Abgust magazines.”

not won in all his bouts, he carried the 
other fellows along fast enough to make 
them sidestep another meeting.

Caponi from his start in the game has 
fought good ones and never in his life 
has he faced easy game. A glance at his 
kecord will show that he has travelled 
I hard road in his fight toward the mid-( i 
ale-weight throne.
1 He has met George Gunther, Hugo Kel
ly Larrv Temple, Young Mahoney, Billy 
fapke three times, Eddie McGoorty, the 
ishkosh boxer who looms up as a pos- 
lible contender for middle-weight honors, 
Montana Jade Sullivan, Stanley Ketchell 
and Sam Langford. Caponi gave these 

all they bargained for. His bout with 
Ketchell was one of the greatest 
witnessed in the west. Caponi ia a young 
feilo# yet and still has hopes of annex
ing the crown.

;terous, too, because theymore nu— 
contain JO

If you haven’t, now is starch/l*
the time to try PURITY cie-btifiding and blood-enriching weaker flour, and the food

elements of the hard wheat berry, value is much grgpter. 
Na^irally flour that consists ex- ! 
cMisively of the high-grade consti- J 
ments of the best hard wheat has 
greater strength mid nutriment, 
superior color, jiore delicate M W 
flavor. fc am

Greatest Moral Drama Ever Written !
TONIGHTS Ml A BAR ROOM

2,000 mtof Film

The June 
things out »» COME 

EARLY!««
Flour.
Only the cream of the Manitoba 
hard wheat—the best wheat in 
the world—is used for PURITY 
Flour. More than that, only a 
portion of the flour milled from 
this wheat goes into the sacks 
and barrels branded PURITY. 
PURITY Flour consists exclusive-] 
ly of the high-grade constituents] 
or portions of the Manitoba harm 
wheat berry.
Every wheat berry has both low-1 
grade and high-grade constituents' 
which are separated during our 
process of milling. So exact is our 
process that it entirely eliminates 
all the low-grade portions from 
the flour which is finally branded 
PURITY.
The greater strength of PURITY 
Flour makes it go farther in the 
baking. With it you can make

'ell your groci 
lurry to try Q#

'will supplwDu promptly.

iu are in a 
Flour. He Elaborate Selii* ProductionNervous ; 

Prostration
Makes You Weak, 

Helpless end Miserable. !

I Be^ay and Thursday
Matinee and Evening

Rollicking Comedy Hit!

“Discharging Cook”Wedn you see the batch of 
ÛMwnwwhite loaves, with 

eir 0ft, evenmr-textured crumb 
■Hen-brown crust, 
a of your success , 
Flour. When you §

ml
If you’ll just try to^tf 
what it means to ynm 
reputation you’ll soon 
PURITY Flour. .
Of course, PURITY 
you a few cents more than lower-, 
grade hard wheat flour or soft 
wheat flour.

:e Kill;
and dain 
you’ll Jm 
with
taste and enjoy the superb flav 
of such high-class bread you’llj 
prouder still. J»
If you don’t want to buy ^ferj 
sack or barrel, you can 
bag. PURITY is pack 
24, 49 and 98 pounce 
in barrels and haj&eai

Best Show For Months!I Miss Allan & Gem Orchestramen ever

will
Rev. C. F. Wright; Miss Pansy Hillson 
anti Gordon Leonard were made man and 
wife by Rev. Mr. McCann ; as were Miss 
Catherine P. Owens, of Woburn (Mass.), 
and Obed Stokes; and Benjamin Smith, 
of River Glade, and Miss Harriet Stokes, j 
of this town.

JUNE WEDDINGSYachting
American Bitot Wins Kaiser's Cup.

Kiel, June 28Whc American yacht/ 
Bibelof, won the fifth international yaclti ; pjl|s 
race today and so captured the Empertir j 
William cup offered for the winner of W 
series of Sonder Class competitions. Ihe 

three out of five races. But Bearer 
and Cima each got one. 
yachts wero badly beaten, third in the 

being the best they got.

ile whoWherever ( 
iere troubled iged m icyie

[burn's Heart andetiff small 
fin 7, 14, 
ks. Also

will ■ve Maxwell-McKenzie

Last evening in Milltown, Bessie L. Mc
Kenzie, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Mc
Kenzie, was united in marriage to T. 
Holmes Maxwell, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Archibald Maxwell, of Old Ridge, by Rev. 
W, W. Rainnie.

Estore the equilibrium of these 
centres, and bring back me 

a' perfet

mill i g
VVt<X TRAM HAWK^WMANlfoBAHARDW^

fluence en e*y #gao^nd tisJto of 
te body, and^hclr^jj^^ordiim^F cura- 
ve power ■Enifests ltselfJ*Bediately 

are town.

•els.
jdiMake certaiadrr URITY trade

mark is qbb|B6 sack or barrel yot. 
buyjfppüflîat is your guide to the 
jHMfgTreliable, high-quality flour 
that makes

won

s miniDean-Ferguson.
Yesterday at the residence of Mr. and 

Mrs, John Ferguson, Newcastle, tlieir 
eldest daughter, Miss Bessie was united 
in marriage to Harry Dean, formerly of 
V orkshire, Eng., mul now director of 
the Halifax Conservatory of Music. Rev. 
8. J. MacArtlmr performed the ceremony. 
Mr. and Mrs. Dean will take a trip to the 
old country.
Take in Sackville Weddings—

Sackvilie Weddings,
A delicate person will be in danger of i Milbum’8 Heart and Nerve Pills are Sackville, June 28—(Special)—A number 

catching cold or rheumatism if the sheets! $oc per box, or 3 boxes for >1 25, at all of weddings which were of more than local
have not been properly dried, for nothing dealers, or matted direct on receipt: of interest took place here this evening. All

damp! price by The T. Milburn Ce, Tlimited, the principals were well known. John
: Tor onto. Oat j Lea was married to Mies Viol» Clark by

race
Cricket

An eleven of the St. John Cricket Club 
left last evening for Chatham to play the 
local club today. On Friday the team will 
play Moncton, returning home the same 

ing. The side is made as follows: F. 
R. Fairweather (Capt.), T. D. Popham, 
c. J. Dempster, H. L. C. Sturdee, A. J. 
Hollows, A. Tucker, E. Young, T. Gilbert, 
George McKean and E. B. Walker. O. 
E. Macmichael will be umpire.

t*»

43
untsvillc, Ont., 
in sending“More bread & better bread” writes! you

Mil-
asure

my testimonial in praise of your 
bum’s Heart and Nerve Pills, I suffered 
terribly with nervous prostration, and 
became so bad I was not able to attend 
to my household duties, and now I can 
truthfully say that I owe my life to them, 

; Three boxes stopped my trouble."

WHEAT ÜJS
A

a
[J?

;

7 !

THE?'
is more uncomfortable than cold 
sheets,w

■=v:
f

Where Away 
Dominion Day

The Pleasant Picnic Spots on The Kennebeccasis 
Can be Reached EASIER and CHEAPER 

Than Any Other.
Buy a Round Trip Excureion Ticket Good Till Monday 

July 3, on 1. C. R. to Rothesay and on S.S. Premier 
from Rothesay to Long Island, Moss Glen, 

Clifton, Fair Vale, Gondola Point, or “The 
Willows” Reed’s Point.

Trains Leave St. John 9a.m., 1.15p. m.and5.15 p.m.
Returning--Leave Rothesay 6,14 p. m.. Arrive at St. John 6.35 p. m

I

Connection with Steamer Premier made at Rothesay Public 
Wharf a short distance from the Railway Station

Round Trip Tickets 50c. Children Half Fare.
Connection Every Day at Rothesay With 

Sussex Train Morning and Evening

r *
> \
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A Most Elegant Complexion Pro
duced by Using

NYAL’S FACE CREAM
25c. and 75c. per pot

An Ideal Emolliment

•J. Benson Mationy
’Phone 1774-21.Depot Pharmacy, 24 Dock St.

A GREAT ACT 
TODAY

DARING EXHIBITION
OF GRACE AND SKILL ON 
THE RING AND BAR IN MID AIR

THE GEERS
A Circus and Fair Feature That 
Will Make You Hold Your Breath

EXTRA HOLIDAY FEATURES 
_______THE END WEEK I_______

BRIGGS’
BLACKBERRY

SYRUP
For the cure of

Dysentery, Diarrhoea, 
Cholera Infantum and 
Kindred Complaints

Mfg. solely by

CANADIANDRUG CO., Ltd
Wholesale Druggists

ST. JOHN,
Original beans register No. 1290

N. B.

AV

puRiiy FLOUR
•v A
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ifo garmentsWhen you bVy Oak Hall Clothes you buy Saint John’s best, 
made that ' will Ave better wear or that will prove more satisfactory in any way. 
And because we \re the. makers and have no middleman's profit to pay you can 
buy these süpérroAclothës from Us at a fourth to a third lees than other stores 
prices at all times.

Just now we arA straightening out our summer stocks and we find the above 
quantity in broken ltoee which we are goiitg tb practically give . away. If you 
want one for that fdr that vacation of yours you will need to be prompt as 
there is only 26 of them.

Here are the quantities and prices:—
■ imesptln Suits, regûtkr price *10.00, Sale price $8.45;Two D. B. Dark Mixed 
sizes 1-38, 1-39.

Thi*e~STB. Medium-1 
| price $12.00; sixes

D. B. Fancy Stripe l Hieaespun, regular price $12.00, Sale price $9.45.

FiVi! D. B. Very Light Cray Hewson Homespun with fancy green stripe, one-half 
Alpaca lined, regular price\$15.03, Sale price $10.00; sizes 2—36, 2—38, 1—39.

Siz Bluish Gray Import sd Wofated Fancy Alpaca lining, regular price $18.00. Sale
2—40*

Tan Homespun 
i l4â9X 2—40.

with fancy stripe, regular price $15.00, Sale

Twc

price $15.00; sizes 2-37,
Eight Fancy English Wcrsted Suiis. in shades of Brown, Gray and Slate, regular 

prices $18.00, $20.00, Sale1 pice >15.00; all sizes.

TO BE SOLO AT ONCE!

mi’s Fine Summer Suits
EACH WITH A NEW LOW PRICE

A

»?

'A

JUNE 29, 1911

GREATER OAK HALL
SCOVIL BROS. LIMITED, joi.. n. k

KING STREET 
COR. GERMAIN

Ÿ

.009
The man who wants real good value for his money will l .ty one of
Panama Hats at $4.00
We have just opened a few dozen of these hats and at the p.Ve they 
a bargain. They are all bleached hats made in a good medium shape 
young men, and are very light weight.
Come in and see this particular line, no obligation to buy if yo .> do

. MAGEE’S SONS, LTD. 63 KING STREET

ÉF: - -
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THIS EVENING; -

The largest Retail Distributors of 
Ladies’ Coats. Skirts and Blouse 
Waists in the Maritime Provinces.DOWLING BROS. Reception far High School graduates in 

High School building.
Reception for St. Vincent’s High School 

graduates in Keith’s.
No. 8 Field Ambulance will meet for 

drill in armory.
Coronation concert in St. Philip’s church
Artillery Band rehearsal.
Meeting of Caulkers’ Association in Sal

mon's studio.
Dolce sisters, vocalists and motion pic

tures and other features at the Nickel.
Vaudeville and pictures at the Lyric.
Motion pictures and songs at the Gem, 

Waterloo street.
Motion pictures and songs at the Uni- 

que. ,
Motion pictures and singing at the Star.
Regular meeting of Teamsters’ Union.

SAFE BLOWNClearance Sale

Summer Wash Goodsï

t.

A Great Opportunity to Purchase Your Summer 
Wash Fabrics at About Half The Regular Prices

Balance of Summer Muslins, white grounds colored 
floral deslgris up to 20c yard, all 10c Yard.

Anderson’s Ginghams, best quality new three tone plaid 
effect, very pretty for ladles’ or children’s dresses, 
now all 15c Yard.

English Crepe or Crinkle Stripes, one of this season's 
neatest patterns, a good washing material and re
quires no Ironing, colors—Mauve, Nile Green, Light 
Blue and Black, now 15c Yard.

Linen Pongee Suiting for suits, skirts, etc., shades— 
Light Blue, Butcher’s Blue, Pink, Heliotrope. Black 
Etc., Sale Price 19c Yard.

Linen Finish Cheviott Suiting, colors—Light Blue, 
Butcher’s Blue, Navy, Pink. White, Etc., very pretty 
for suits, skirts or children's dresses, 30 Inches wide, 
Sale Price 12c Yard.

Hundred Dollars in Cash and 
Checks for $200 or $300 
Stolen—-Belief That Three Were 
at Work-■

A Sackville Special to the Times says 
that the freight office there was blown 
open last night, and about $100 in cash 
and $200 or $800 in cheques were stolen. 
Entrance was effected through a wkidew 
near the safe. The tools with which to 
do the job were stolen from the black
smith shop of Adam Amo in Lome street. 
The safe door was blown completely off.

Three bags of beans and a beg of feed 
were brought from the freight shed to 
the office for the purprise of deadening 
the eound of the explosion. The burglars 
broke open a case of canned goods add 
ate part, three cans of peaches. The in
ference, therefore, is that there were three 
men engaged in the burglary.

A report from Amherst is that three sus
picious characters passed through that 
town this morning, and ft is possible that 
they are the oniti wanted.

Moncton reports that Chief Tingleÿ of 
the I. C. R. police is.at work on the case 
with the Sackville, chi,ef. The freight 
house is nearly a quarter of a mile jfrom 
the residential sectldn of Sackville and 
the explosion was bbt heard by anyone 
in the village.

NO TIMES ON SATURDAYF
?: •

Saturday being Dominion Day. a public 
holiday, the Evening Times will not be 
published.

LOCAL NEWSI

THE BOBS.
The motor boat Bobs entered in the R. 

K. Y. C. race of Dominion Day, w ill 
wrongly credited in the entry list to John 
Hannah. The owner is Joseph Shipley.

EVERY DAY GLUB 
If it is not raining, members of the 

Every Day Club are requested to meet at 
.their former grounds at 7 o'clock this 
evening m connection with playground 
work.

■

DOWLING BROTHERS!
Y

95 and lOI King Street . , NOT CARLETOX MAN 
William Stafford, charged with obstruct

ing the sidewalk at the comer of Charlotte 
and South Market streets and refusing 
to move, is not William Stafford of the 

side.
i FORMER ST. JOHN MANI west

POUCE REPORTS ’
The police have reported Barnet Jacob

son for keeping his store in Main street 
open after 7 o’clock last night. Mrs. Mar
garet Hilton, of-Sheriff street has been re
ported for allowing a stream of water to 
flow from, her property across the side
walk in Sheriff (street.

FED FROM PRISON-

I; BY GERE FOSS
Governor Foes, of Massachusetts, has 

pardoned Oscar L, Kelson, who was serv
ing a life sentence fdr the killing of Char- 
lés E. Busby in 19U8. Kelson was sen
tenced along with two other men, but the 
court and district-attorney who tried the 
case agreed àt that time that Kelson 
should be released after he had served 
three years and on this ground he was 
pardoned. Kelson formerly belonged to 
St. John.

RESOLUTION OF THANKS 
At a meeting of the I. L. & B. Society 

last evening, a hearty resolution of .thanks 
was passed to qll who participated in mak
ing the recent drama. “The Lost Para
dise,-’ such a success. F. J. Casey, busi- 

j ness manager of the dramatic committee, 
submitted his report, which (showed a fine 
balance on hand through the successful 
presentation of the play.

DRUGGISTS -VICTORS 
The ‘-piU-toEsere’’ of the National Drug 

Company emerged victorious last evening 
I from a lively baseball contest in Rothesay 
with a team from, that, place. The tally 

not kept, but out of generosity is 
j placed at 6 to 2. Ganter and Barker dos
ed up the medicine for the chemical ar- 

j tists, while Orr and McKinnon exerted 
their endeavors for the suburbanites.

NOT TO THEIR CREDIT 
More than twenty men, young and old, 

hung their chins over the fence at the 
corner of Union and Brussels street last 

j evening and encouraged two boys about 
! seven years old to èngage in a fight. A 
citizen, who walked over and persuaded 

I the boys to stop was jeered at and insult- 
! od by a group of toughs at the fence, who 
urged the boys to pay no attention to him.

'CAPTAIN HAYES : - '
St. Andrew’s Beacon:—Capt Hayes, who 

came down from St. John as pilot of the 
tug Lisgur, on Monday, is a native of St. 
Andrews, and sailed out of this port as a 

! young man. He remembers when there 
were ten or more square rigged vessels 

\ loading lumber in the inner harbor for 
West Indian and other ports at one time. 
He can well recall when the big; Emer
ald arrived here seventy years ago, with 
a number of young barefooted Mtita men 
on board. One of them was Angelo, who 
has been in the town home for several 
years. They landed here in a heavy snow 
storm. Fifty years ago Capt. Hayes land- 

: ed a shipload of immigrants on the mar- 
| kèt wharf out of the Lady of t^ie Lake, 
i owned by Mr. Whitlock.

THEFT OF 10 SUITS
f

Seventeen-Year-Old Alex. Coombs 
Under Arrest and the Clothing 
Recovered

was
I

I Alexander Coombs, a seventeen year old 
boy wm before Juflge Ritchie in the pol
ice èourt this mottling, charged with steal
ing two suits of clothes from boarders in 
the Halifax House 'In Mill street. The 
evidence of James McGuire and E. J. 
Farren, was taken Snd Coombs was re
manded. Both witiieil'ies identified clothes 
in court as t heirs.'J

C'oombs arrived in the city on Tuesday 
and engaged a ruodi'fn the Halifax house 
yestetday. McGuird ' *nd Farren missed 
their clothes front the house, one suit 
valued at $28 and the other at $25. De
tective Killen was informed and found the 
clothes in a Dock street pawn show. 
Coombs was located in the Union Depot 
with a ticket to Moncton. When arrested 
he admitted his guilt, and (said he was 
sorry.

William Hanley and Andrew Stark were 
each fined $8 for drunkenness. Richard 
Adams was fined a like amount, but the 
fine was allowed to stand.
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ABSORB TEA FIRM
G. EL Barbour Co, Ltd., Take11 Over Business of Dickason &RELATION OF SUNDAY Armstrong, Dock Street

An important business deal has just 
been put through bjf Which the G. E. Bar
bour Co., Ltd., hare absorbed the tea 
firm pf Dickason & Armstrong, Dock 
street.

About a year ago the firm of Dickason 
A Armstrong began blending and packing 
tea. They put three travellers on the 
road in New Brunswick ahd western Nova 
Scotia, and put out a special brand of 
package teas. In May of this year B. M. 
Armstrong retired, ahd Mr. Dickason took 
over the business which is now absorbed 
by G', $<• Barbour & Co., Ltd. Mr. Dicka
son going with that firm. It is the inten
tion of the new proprietors to enlarge the 
field of operations and" increase the out
put.

!

i Rev. G. F. Scovil's Address at 
Rothesay Conference — The 
Proceedings Today

6-

—1--------
The lecture of Rev. George F. Scovil, of 

St. Jude's church on the relation of the 
j Sunday school to missions was the im
portant feature of this morning's session 
at the Rothesay Summer School.

Rev. Canon. Cowie. finished his course 
on the History of the Prayer Book last 
evening. He traced the growth of the 
Liturgy from the days of Justin to the 
present. The course proved very interest
ing and was very much appreciated.

Holy Communion was administered in 
the school chapel this morning. Canon 
(Jowie was the celebrant, assisted by Rev. 
Principal Hibbard. At 9 o'clock Rev. 
A. H. Crowfoot gave a half hour lesson 
on the Denial of Peter.

Rev. Principal Powell, of Kings College, 
delivered a lecture on the presentation of 
a Sunday school lesson. The rules of pres
entation were explained at length. The 
teacher should assume an elevated posi
tion before the class and maintain his dig
nity. Tlie personal comfort of the pupils 
in the seating and the ventilation arrange
ments shoiild be carefully attended to. 
Every object liable to distract the atten
tion should be removed. The direct ques
tion and the general question asked of the 
whole class ensured attention. The life, 

( vivacity an<J enthusiasm of the teacher 
were very important. The love of the 
teacher for the pupil was placed in the 
front- rank.

Rev. G- F. Scovil in opening his address 
asked what part the Sunday schools had 
in preparation for missions. The answer 
was in the enlargement of the vi^pn of 
the child. When the time came for mak
ing a choice of a profession the early 
training would count. Rev. Mr. Scovil 
recommended the appointment of a mis
sionary superintendent in each school. Mis
sionary books should he placed in the 
school library. There should be a mis
sionary talk to the school in connection 
with the lesson once a month.

Miss Jarvis, of Trinity church, gave a 
model lesson on India, and Mrs. G. F. 
Scovil gave a similar lesson for older girls. 
The lessons were very thorough and much 

. appreciated.
Yesterday afternoon cricket was played 

j on the college campus. This afternoon an 
| entertainment, including music and char- 
j ades. will he given in the gymnasium. Rev. 

R. P. McKim will, this evening, give an 
illustrated lecture on Palestine.

?

BERNARD McBERMOÏÏ DEAD
For Long Time Well Known Stevedore ! 

at the Port of St. John—Was 111 For
Two Years

The death of Bernard McDermott, 
though not unexpected, came as a shock 
to his many friends this morning. Mr. 
McDermott had been retired from active 
work for some time, and his illness was 
serious for two years. He had spent con
siderable time in the General Public Hos
pital, but his death occurred at his resi
dence 129 Broad street at 3 o'clock this 
morning. r

Mr. McDermott was born in this city 
about sixty-five years ago. He waa a son 
of the late Alexander McDermott. He 
married Miss Elizabeth Markey, also of 
this city.

Mr. McDermott was actively engaged as 
va stevedore, and built up an enviable re-1 
putation, at this port for many years. It 
is only a short timev ago that, owing to 
ill-health,
great love for sports, taking a special in
terest in horses and had at one time a 
stable of horses which were not unknown 
upon the track.

He leaves, besides his wife, one brother 
Alexander McDermott. The funeral will 
be on Saturday afternoon.

I

I

He had ahe retired.

£

SHOW A LARGE GAINÏ
t

The St. John bank clearings for the 
week ending today amounted to $1,528,143; 
corresponding week last year, $1,446,896.:

PLAYGROUNDS ON MONDAY. 
The supervised playgrounds at the Cen

tennial and Aberdeen schools will open 
on Monday next.

i

47 ds. CLEAN-UP SALE OF 47 els.

Light Weight Dress Materials
---------------------------------------------------.

V-T

Ï - r
Suitable for house or street dresses for ladies, misses and children. This price will 

clean up the department for it is leas than the usual price considering the fine qualities we 
will dispose of, goods ranging in price from 60 c. to 80c. yard, all this season’s goods.

Wool Voiles, in grey, tans and navys; Poplins, in navy, greens, browns and greys; 
Wool Taffeta, in grey, rose, Alice blue, tans and greens; Lustres and Sicilians, in browns, 
greens, blues, ombrey and checks; Wool Henrietta, in reds, mauves, browns, tans, greens, 
greys, fawns, rose, sky, whitfe and cream.

Special line of M inch Serges in this lot, in grey, green, Alice blue and navy.
Fine Hair Line Stripe Toule Sereg, in blue, brown, green, mustard and grey, all at the 

one price, 47 cts. yard. N6 samples given.

ROBERT STRAIN CO.
27 and 29 Charlotte Street

The Modern Glenwood E. Is The Range 
For The June Bride.

Yes those that starting house keeping in June should 
see our MODERN GLENWOOD E. before purchasing elsewhere.

The MODERN GLENWOOD E, has the direct draft, re
movable nickle, which is held on with a Patented Spring, inter
changeable centres removable grate from beneath the linings, the 
diYided oven bottom, and three convenient cleanouts for the

are

oyen.
These special features combined with its black, smooth, fin- 

ink make the MODERN GLENWOOD E. an ornament for any 
kitchen. N

Made in No. 8-18 and No. 8-20 Sizes, with Tea Shelf, Mantle
and Gas Attachment,Shelf, and Hot Closet, with Water-front 

fitted to burn coal or wood. Price $30 to $69.00.^
Call and have us show you why the GLENWOODS are su

perior »to all other makes.

McLean, Holt & Co
/;

V *
„ * ’Phone Main 1545

,, 155 UNION ST.
Store open Friday night, closed Saturday afternoon, during 

June, July, August and September.
:

Men’s $1.00 Shirts
Several Kinds, Including—Fancy 
Madras, Plaited Bosom and Plain 
Negligee Shirts. Men who have 
been accustomed to paying more 
should see these shirts.

S. W. McMACKIN
\ 33S Main Street

MEN’S FURNISHINGS
FOR THE HOLIDAY

Don’t' neglect the many small things that will 
help to complete your comfort during the holiday. 
If you are looking for something crisp and new in 
furnishings, you will certainly find it at this store.
Men’s Negligee Shirts, 50o. to $1.60.
Men’s Outing Shirts, collar attached, 60c. to $1.26. 
Penman’s Double Thread Balbriggan Underwear,

60c. garment

"
mmmPenman’s Merino Underwear, 50c. garment. 

Zimmerman’s Double Thread Balbriggan Under
wear, 60c. garment.

" Cashmere Socks, in black and colors, 26c. to 60c. pr. 
Colored Lisle Thread Socks, 20c. to 60c. pair.
Men's Braces, 10c. to 76c. pair.
Men's Belts, 16c. to 76c, each.
Men’a Caps, 20c, to $1.00 each.
Linen Collars, 16c. and 20o. each.
Nobby Neckties, 16c. to 60c. each.

Also a full line of Trunks, Bags and Suit Cases.-
•.............................................................- <
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DeMILLE
199 to 201 Union Street Opera House Block

For School Closing and Snmmcr Outings
We Are Showing a Large and Well 

Varied Line Of

Children's Warm Weather Hats
In smart, jaunty styles and neat, dressy designs.

Every popular material and coloring is represent
ed and prices are graded to meet the needs of all 
buyers.

Drop I» And See The»

J. L. THORNE & CO.
Hatters and Furriers. ’Phone Main 753 55 Charlotte Street.

Our New Oxfords
Are the daintiest creations ever conceived for women's 

feet. All the art of shoe designing and shoe skill reaches It : 
culmination In these most attractive Shoes.

Never saw Oxfords sell so fast as they are selling this 
season. Women can t help liking them.

Patent Kid and Patent Calf. Hand turned or hand welt. 
All widths and sizes, $1.50, $2.00 to $3 00.

D. MONAHAN, 32 Ch*rlolt« Street
THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES

Your Shoes Repaired While You Wek
'Phone 1802-11.

A Customer's Reasonable Wish is This Store’s Pleaenro
vs»*

DYKEMAN’S
.»

Store open tomorrow night till 10:3Q
-

SPECIAL SALE OF
Ladies' Summer Gloves

W-s have about forty dozen of these gloves that were 
bought at about half their regular price and will be sold 
accordingly.

Elbow Length Lace White Lisle Gloves, regular price 
50 cents, Sale price 25 cents.

Plani Lisle Elbow Length Gloves, very fine quality regu
lar 50 cents, Sale price/26 cents.

Silk Elbow Length Gloves, nice fine quality, regular 
75 cents, Sale price 60 cents.

Pure Silk Gloves in .white. 2 dome fasteners, regular 
price 50 cents, Sale price 29 cents.

Pure Silk Gloves in black, 2 dome fasteners, regular 
price 50 cents, Sale price 36 cents.

All the above numbers are to be had in three sizes.
Special value in Ladies’ Lisle Thread Stockings. These 

are fine "German make, hertnsdorf dye, regular price 40 cents 
a pair, Sale price 28 cents.

F. A DYICEMAN $ CO.
59 Charlotte Street

NIC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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